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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
4 Persons Pulled

From Black River

Budget for Year

Four Grand Rapids residents
were rescued from Black River
Wednesday after their rowboat

Find
at U, Bat Door
Open for More

Health Center

Left

ALLEGAN
City Council

BoaHf ben

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Okays $74,307

Left

Holland,

Mo Town Whero Folks

turned over and sank just .west
of Windmill Park near the North
River bridge.
A passing motorist, Fred Overkamp, 42, route 6, and a 53-yearold South Bend woman, fishing
under the bridge, heard cries for
help and turned in the alarm.
In the boat were Henry Wright
33, of 114 Smith Ct., his wife, Neomia, 40; Ethel Lyles, 22, of 319

(Special)— Allegan’s
Monday night agreed

to let the 1953-54 budget stand as

was drafted at a special meeting
last week, and handle a special
plea for funds from the Allegan
Health Center “as or if the need
it

halamazoo
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Allegan Red Cross

Campaign Exceeds
foal by

Fifnres Show Increase

HOLLA NEKPLU'MBING CHEATING CO
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
MECHANICALWORK

Of $15,000 Over Totals

Submitted on April

1

With no objections filed, either
written or verbal, City Council
Wednesday night approveda revis-

$590

ed city budget calling for a net tax
levy of $356,491.39, an increase of
$15,002.84 over the proposed budget
which was introduced April L
The revisedfigurescall for a tax
rate of $15.20 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation, or approximately
65 cents higher than the original

ALLEGAN (Special)-Allegan

county Red Cross fund campaign
Goodrich Ave., SW; and Alma
Ross, 33, of 143 Grant St SW., all workers looped their $12,500 goal
of Grand Rapids.
by $590, acordingto a campaign
As approved, the budget wiU to- Research Fellowship
After he had changed into some summary issued this week by Mrs.
tal 174,307. a slight increase over
Awarded to Hope Senior dry clothing, Henry tried to recall Thelma Stratton, executive secrethe current budget, resultingfrom
tary of the county chapter.
what happened.
figure.
an increasein tax assessments. Warren D. Exo, one of 165 Hope
Fourteen of the 24 campaign
“My wife and I, my sister-in
The new consolidated budget
The $11 per thousand tax rate will
law, and another friend went out committeesorganized in cities and
calls for total income of $2,160,564.College seniors receiving A.B. deremain the same.
this morning to do a littlefishing, townships exceeded their goals,
23, total expenses of $2,376,896.54
Old concrete-foundations of the Mosher Leather
E. W. Delano, chairman of the grees on June 3, has been award- like we did yesterday and Monday. she reported.
pert* of A. R. De Weerd and 8one ware called In
or net requirementfrom taxes of
Company
that
formerly
stood
on
the
site
of
the
Health Center’s board of directors, ed a research fellowshipin public The bullheads were bitin’ real
The Heath township effort, with
and good prograaa haa baen made. The eectlona $448,290.31. The latter figure is renew
Municipal
Recreation
building
between
told councilmenthat the hospital administration at the University good”, Henry said.
Justin Schievink as chairman,
are now dynamited out In three and four foot aaoduced by estimated cash on hand
Eighth and Ninth 8ta. just east of Maple Ave.
operated at a smaU loss last year.
"WeU, we were aU in the boat turned in $699.50, representing 350
tlona. Maanwhlle,watar problems are being enJune 30 of $91,798.92.
of
Michigan, according to anare
giving
excavators
a
difficult
time.
The
footHe said the need for building up
about 50 feet off shore I guess, per cent of its quota. Fourteen
countered In the excavation under the propoeed
New revisions include an extra
Inga, some 32 Inchea wide and almost four feet
a reserve for future expansion and nouncement by Dr. John W. Hol- when my wife said water was workers took part in the Heath
boiler room. The hole le flooded with at leaet flva
$33,045in capitaloutlay under the
In
depth,
are
of
concrete
mixed
with
Waverly
new equipment is greater than ever lenbach, dean of Hope College.
coming in over the front. I didn’t drive.
feet etill to be dug. 8o englneere are Inetalllng a
recreationbuildingsection, and deatone, a particularlyhard combination. Attempts
and urged the city to increase its
The drive in FennvHle, with
main lint around tha area with $2 wall points
The award, a Metropolitan Com- believe her. It was dry where I
letes constructionthis year of a
to
bulldoze them otit failed, and Wedneaday a
appropriationso that it would cov- munity Fellowship, is provided by was in the back near the outboard Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt as
down, and pumping will bagln shortly. •
$25,000 garage for the street deer the cost of electricity and water. the city of Flint for an applicant motor.”
chairman, resulted in the second crane was broken on them. 8o today blastingex(Sentinelphoto)
partment. The new figure also inDelano pointed out that the hos- who is preparingfor some type
"When Neomia started scramb- highest return. Their $642.25 concludes a severveent-an-ho u r inpital continues to care for nearly
of government work. Exo, son of lin’ around for a bucket to bail tribution totaled 184 per cent of
crease for employes In the police,
1,800 people each year, but loss of
the
goal.
Mrs. Neil Exo of 252 West 17th St., with I believed her. But it was
fire,
street, park and cemeterydeof
revenue is resulting from a de- plans to continue work at the kinda late then. The front end
Allegan, Otsego and Plainwell
partments and adjustment or recrease in the average stay of each University of Michigan until he went down fast and water started city workers also exceeded their
adjustments on salaries for other
patient. He said the average went
pouring over the sides.
goals as did the townships of Hophas earned a master of public ademployes. The Board of Public
down to 2^ days last year.
"I
gunned
the
engine
to
help
kins,
Saseo,
Saugatuck,
Ganges,
ministration degree.
for
Works has provided similar inIn the 14 years since its estabWhile at Hope, Exo majored in some. But it didn’t work and we Leighton, Manlius, Monterey,
Holland burghers who scrub the
creases for its employes,and the
lishment, he fainted out, the capaall were dumped out. Man, it sure Overisel and Trowbridge.
history and politicalscience. He
Hospital Board expects to call a
streets on opening day on Tulip
was cold. »
city of the hospital has grown from
The
county
campaign
was
headhas been a member of the Men’s
special meeting to consider read28 to 44 beds. Any increase in capa"The boat turned over. I grab- ed by Rex. Ten Eyck, of Otsego,
Time next Wednesday will have a
Glee Club. Chapel Choir, YMCA,
justments on salaries along with
city will require buildingof an adbed ahold of the anchor rope and with Ray Nahikian,Allegan,as
’53
lot of distinguishedhelp this year.
Blue Key and Phi Alpha Theta,
ways and means to provide such
Building Inspector Joseph ShashNeomia. Ethel grabbed onto Ne- co-chairman.
dition and he indicated the board
honoraryfraternities. He also has
The
Ottawa
county
Republican
possible increases.
aguay
was
appointed
clerk
of
the
was trying to build up a reserve
omia and Alma onto Ethel. The
Nahikian also served as chairbeen active in varsity tennis, interCouncU’s action Wednesday night
for this purpose.
girls started screamingfor help.
man of the Allegan city and town- works for the new municipal rec- committeehas extended invitations
fraternity sports and served as
wu on the operating budget for
"I was the only one who could ship campaign which netted $701- reation building at a meeting of to state and national leaders to
Council agreed to let its $2,500
Hope’s representativeto the Michforty- The budget for the Board
City Council Wednesday night.
join in the event, and already It
swim. It was kinda rough holding 31 more than its $2,210 goal.
appropriationstand in the budget,
igan Intercollegiate
Athletic Assoof Public Works will be considered
Council also voted to retain the appears that U. S. Senator Homer
up all three of them and myself.
but approved a suggestionthat ciation.
Of this total, $554.70 came from
later and will be adopted -during
One of the girls, I don’t remember the house to house canvass,$148.87 building committee consisting of Ferguson,U. S. Rep. Gerald R.
additionalfunds oould be found if
May.
which, went down a couple times from the township, $687 from re- A. W. Hertel, James H. Klompar- Ford, Postmaster General Arthur
necessary.
The revised consolidated budget
before I could grab her.”
tail businesses,$1,278.23 from in- ens and Donn Lindeman to con- Summerfield,Chief Justice John
A bid of $402 plus the present
By this time, only a -few minutes dustrial contributions, $36 from tinue their work in final plans R. Dethmers,Auditor General John
Competition Not Limited U>ts the following:
police oar was accepted by the
Deadline
General city departments— in.
after the four were dumped out, the court house, $106.51 from the with architects.It was pointed out Martin, State TreasurerD. Hale
•ounctt from the Huitt Motor
To Garden Club Group; come, $264,625; expenses, $652,415.police were on the scene with a schools and $108 from clubs and that any changes of any conse- Brake, and others are prepared to
Sales for a new cruiser. The new
requirement from taxes,
quences would have to be approv- don Dutch costumes and scrub
rowboat and pulled them from the lodges.
car wiU be paid for out of the 1963Tipi Given for Entries
ed by Council.
water.
For
the streetswith the Hollander*.
*4 budget.
Council postponed action until
The four were taken to Holland
Gov. G. Mennen Williams, who
Council authorizedCity ManaEntry blanks are available now tiSPJ!S2,aty Ho,ptul - facome*
police station to dry out and were Former Contractor Diet
next meeting on a request for has come to Holland on opening at Chamber of Commerce head- $453,006.02;expenses. $460,006.20;
ger F. H. Beauvais to allow city
given some dry dothes by the
building a service station on the day ever since he was governor, quarters for the Tulip Time Flower net requirement from taxes, $7,000.
employes and equipment to be used For School
At Home in California
Salvation Army.
Library - income. $10,625; exnortheast comer of 17th St. and accepted his official invitation from Show to be held in the Armory
to help put the Littlejohn Lake
penses,
$20,625; net requirement
Overkamp, who turned in the
Ottawa
Ave.
It
was
pointed
out
the
Tulip
Time
committee
several
swimming beach in shape for the
May
13
through
16.
The
schedule
John Streur, former Holland
summer swimming program. Saturday is the deadline for turn- alarm, said he was driving along building contractor,died at the that certain changes would have weeks ago, and is all set to follow which appearedin The Sentinelon from taxes, $10,000.
ing in petitions for candidates for the road near Windmill Park when
Board of Public Works-electric
his traditional role.
Beauvais said the Community
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Adrian to be made on driveways.
April 6 is simply designed to enthe Board of Education this year. he saw the boat with four people
Council has leased the beach. It
Bareman in Temple City, Calif., A request for closing a 172-fopt Carl C, Andre asen, county GOP courage anyone to
* department, income, $1,090,030; exTo qualify, candidates must have out fishing.
will be fenced, a new dock and
Wednesday morning,according to alley west of Van Raalte Ave. be- chairman, said invitations have
Using as the theme “Springtime peua#f, $909,222; water department,
“The water was only an inch or word received here by relatives. tween 13th and 14th Sts. was re- been sent to all state officials,also in Holland” the show is open to income, $165,950;expenses, $114,diving tower will be installed and 50 to 75 signaturesof qualified voters in Holland city. Petitionsmust so from the top and I didn’t fiother equipmentrefurbished.
He was 83 years old and had lived ferred to the planning commission to U.S. Vice PresidentRichard everyone,not only Garden Chib
for recommendation.
Nixon and U.S. Sen. Charles Pot- members.
Beauvaisalso reported that be be turned in to Mrs. De Prpe not gure they were going too far. As in California about 30 years.
tafSR? Met*
- Income,
I turned onto River Ave. heading
Council granted permission to ter.
was meeting with a swimming pool later than 4 p.m. Saturday.
Surviving are three sons, HerIn the last Holland Tulip Garden 152.715.78; expenses. $52,715.76.
The school electionwill be held north I .took a look back. Sure man of Los Angeles, Gordon and the VFW, its auxiliary and th^
^RetirementFund-expensdesigner Thursday to obtain backOthers invited are Clair Taylor, Club meeting at Third Reformed
ground data for future use. The June 8 this year instead of in enough, all four were ki the water Arthur of Holland; two daugh- Dad’s club, and to the Legion aux- superintendent of public instruc- Church last week, Mrs. Rhynold
twes
$3 500*1 r*^uirementfrom
city has considered constructionof July. This change was made when screaming for help. I drove to a ters, Mrs. Bareman of Temple iliary to sell poppies from 6 p.m. tion; David Kendall, nationalcom- Schulke of Cleveland,Ohio, nagas
station
and
called
pohee,”
he
adopted
a
proposal
whereby
HolTotals— income, $2,160,564.23; exa municipal pool several times in
City and Mrs. D. J. Nydam of Los Friday, May 22, to 6 p.m. Satur- mitteeman; Mrs. Rae Hooker, rla- tionally known flower show authsaid.
net requirethe past few years and there has land became a third-classschool
Angeles; an adopted son, William, day, May 23.
tional committeewoman; John Fei- ority and judge, gave club mem- penses, $2,376,896.54;
About the same time, Mrs. in Hawaii; 15 grandchildren; eight Council granted permission to kens, state central committee
been considerable sentiment in fa district. Under this arrangement,
bers and guests some valuable tips ment from taxes, $448,290.31. Less
the annual electionis held the se- Helen Rowland, vacationing here great grandchildren and a sister, the AAUW to operate a restaurant chairman, and many others.
general city cash availableJune 30,
vor of such a project
on the coming flower show.
cond Monday of June instead of in from South Bend, Ind., was sitting Mrs. P. Vander Meulen of Hol- in Junior High School during Tulip
41,798.92.
“We’ve received quite a few acMrs.
Schulke
emphasized
the
July.
on the river bank near the bridge
Time.
land.
ceptances and are getting others,” most Important factor in making
The new arrangement also pro- fishing.
A request for a street light on Andreasen said. “We don’.t know a flower arrangement is good deFuneral services will be held
"I had got me three bullheads
vides for a seven-member school
Council
Friday at :30 p.m. in the Ix>s An- 15th St. between Van Raalte and just who will be here, but there sign, and must have a definite line
board instead of nine members now already when I heard the cries geles Christian Reformed Church Harrison Ave. was referred to the should be a sizeable delegation.
pattern which will be a form of the
serving. New board members will for help. The two women were of which he was a member.
city manager with power to act. We’re planning to provide cos- letter L, an InvertedT, or the curve
thrashing around in the water
serve four-year terms instead
A request to rezone the north- tumes for the event.”
of a C which is sometimes doubled
grabbing ter something to hold
the current three-year terms.
east comer of Cleveland Avfe. and
At a meeting of Tulip Time dir- to make an S. She warned howTo effect the change, two trus- onto. It was too far to go for a Holland Spel Vennaak
17th St. for the purpose of install- ectors this morning, indications ever, that most flower arrangers
tees will be electedthis year. Mrs. phone so I ran up to the road.”
ing a neon sign in connection with were that plans are progressing know and follow these rules. To
ZEELAND (Special)
PurTo
Open
Monday
Night
"The
first
car
didn’t
stop
but
De Pree, who has served for nine
the B and G drive-in and for park- smoothly, together with assurances catch the judge’s eye an arrange•
new
bus
for
Zeeland
years, and Lester J. Kuyper, who the second one did. I told the
The "Holland Spel Vermaak,” ing purposes was referred to the the tulips would be in bloom and ment must also have distinction, an High School wu authorized at a
driver what happened. He looked.
meeting of the Board of EducaCity Council postponed action has served three years, have indi- And drove off to call someone,” big Sports Show to be staged at planning commissionfor recom- that there would be plenty of visi- original fresh touch.
cated they wiU be candidates for
tors.
mendation.
The
request
came
from
Northshore
Community
Hall,
will
An arrangementmust have good tion Tuesday evening. The board
em a smoke abatement ordinance re-election. Jay L. De Koning, who she said.
Eight floats already have been balance and should have an inter- accepted a low bid of $4,065 lor
Back at the police station the open at 6 p.m. Monday, Director Jacob and Dena Klom parens.
pending report of a survey by the has served nine years, announcthe vehicle.
Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed pre- lined up for parades and several esting silhouette.
Coal Producers Committee for ed some weeks ago he is retiring. three women were ushered into Ray Metzger said today. Plans
sented
on
behalf of the Hospital others are expected. Those signed
It wu also decided to have Mrs.
originally
called
for
a
10
a.m.
Most of the tips given by Mrs.
the cell -block to get out of their
Smoke Abatement which has ofSo far, only Mrs. De Pree and
Board a contract with the Picker up are two floats from the VFW Schulke were taken directlyfrom Ralph De Haan again take the
opening,
but
many
exhibitors
are
wet
clothing.
The
large
steel
door
fered its services with competent Dr. Kuyper have circulated petischool census this year. Mrs. De
was closed and the steam turned coming long distances and Metz- X-ray Co. for $10,580.20 with a and Cooties, Chamber of Com- the Flower Show schedule.
engineers without coat to the tions.
Haan hu taken the census for
up in the cells. A small sign was ger said it would be impossibleto down payment of $5,000 and bal- m e r c e, Merchants, Moosehart,
city. Council also hear a letter
several years
ance
to be paid upon acceptance Washington Square merchants,
have
everything
in
shape
that
hung on the door. "Stay out, wofrom the industrialcommittee of
Contracts for two new teachers
of the equipmentor July 1, which- South Haven blueberry float, and Latter Carriers Meet
morning.
men drying.”
the Chamber of Commerce, sign- Ctildrtn’sKite Event
ever is later. This is for the pur- U. S. Marine Corps Reserve of
were approved. Included are Miss
So
far,
33
exhibitors
have
signed
After
Henry
had
put
on
tome
At
Wagenveld
ed by Henry Weyenburg, chairman
To Take Place May 23
Kathlyn Kempers and Kenneth
dry clothing he went back to the up, covering sports cars, house chase of a second x-ray machine, Grand Rapids.
requesting such a survey before
Ticket sales also have opened for
About 30 members attendeda Louis, both graduating seniors at
river with a police officer to lo- trailers, boats of all kinds, fishing the $5,000 to be made from the
an ordinanceis adopted. The .orA kite tournamentfor boy* and
Hope college. Miu Kempers will
dinance has been introducedat girls who aren’t more than 12 cate some fishing buckets, some tackle, outboard motors, leather current year’s hospital appropria- festival events, and reservations regular meeting of the Rural Letteach
In the first grade. She is the
tion
as
previously
authorized.
goods,
photographic
supplies,
for Saturday’sband review and ter Carriers Friday evening at the
the last meeting.
clothing but could only find one
years old will take place May 23
Two public hearings are sched- Varieties are moving quite rapidly. home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wag- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John R.
books, outdoor furniture,awnings
Considerableroutine business at 1 p.m. at the 24th St. athletic oar.
uled for June 17, one for vacating
Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Mrs. Wil- enveld at Waukazoo. A potluck Kempers of Mexico.
was transacted in the regular ses- field, under the sponsorship of the
Hemy *aid he lost his wallet in and beach umbrellas, etc.
Louis will replace Mrs. Nancy
The show will be classed as a the alley between 16th and 17th liam Nics and WilhelminaHaber- supper was served
the water but seemed glad enough
sion which lasted one hour and 34
Holland Optimist Club.
Marema u vocal instructor. He
to be okay. With police assistance, Tulip Timb attraction during the Sts. running from Columbia Ave. land already have lined up 240
minutes. Mayor Harry Harrington
In charge of entertainment were
The tournament will have five
presided and Councilman John divisions, and entries can be made the recovered rowboat was loaded four days of the festival. It will east to the railroad,and the other scrubbers for Wednesday’s street Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Liere is a graduate of Kalamazoo Westvacating an alley between 17th and ceremonies and expect to have and Mr. and Mrs. John Mills. Mrs. ern State High School and a wellBeltman gave the invocation.
onto a hitch on the back of their close Saturday night.
in all five or in as many as de18th Sts. running from River to more. Additionalc o s t u m e s are Gordon Van Putten of Central known Organist.
car.
Council authorized an incrase
sired. Divisions are messenger
Superintendent of Schools JulPine
Ave. A letter from the plan- needed and those not using cos- Park gave two humorus readings;
in liability insurance coverage, race, largest kite, smallest kite, The four, stiH slightly damp,
ning commission recommended tumes are asked to bring the cos- Mrs. Van Liere gave a reading on ius F. Schipper told the board
boosting bodily injury limits of
headed back toward Grand Rapids
most artistic kite and kite fightvacating of the first alley, provid- tume, boxed and labeled to the Mother’sDay and Mr. yan Liere four •teachershave decided not to
and home.
general liability insurance on all ing.
return this fall. They are Douglu
ed
arrangementbe made for Chamber of Commerce office which read a poem.
cky operations to $100,000 to $1,Rules arg that the kite must
Hatfield,Mrs. Marema, Mrs. Keneasements for serving utilities.On will lend the costume to a scrub000,000 at an increase of $141.85
The next meeting is scheduled
be made by the individual flying
neth Bauman and Joseph Newell.
the second case, the commission ber.
in the annual premium, said it, must be able to fly, must have
for June 5 at the home of Mr. and
said vacating the alley would Convertibles also are needed for Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, 127 West
change having been endorsed by cond measuring300 feet in length.
cause hardship and recommended Saturday’sbig parade of bands, 17th St.
the Hospital Board of Public Entry blanks are at all grade
Maplewood Group Hears
the hearing.
Works.
and those who can offer such modschools and the Chamber of ComMissionary to Africa
Council passed the necessary els are asked to call Manager
Approval also was given City merce. Trophies with the winners' Its School
resolution to close highways for Larry Wade at 6-6668. Robert Ma- Fennyille Printer
Manager H. C. McOintock’s re- names on them wiU constitutethe
Mrs. Edgar Smith, missionary to
commendation to hire services of prize. Entries must be in by May
Tulip Time parades three after- son is assistingin lining up such Dies of Heart Attack
Africa, wu guest speaker at a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— A
noons next week.
the MichiganMunicipal League in
monthly meeting of Maplewood
cars.
record operating budget ter the
developinga position, classificaFENNVILLE (Special) — Otto MissionarySociety Tueaday eveJohn H. Van Dyke reported that
Grand
Haven
public
schools
was
tion and pay plan ter general dty Holland Optimist Club
certain damaged units are being Harasta, 68, died of a heart at- ning in the Maplewood Church
Man Found in Contempt
approved for the coming year by
employes at a cost estimatedat
replaced
at Little Netherlandaat tack Wednesday noon at the Her- parlors.Richard State assisted
Elects New Officers
the Board of Education Monday
$1,200 to $1,300.
ald Publishing Co., where he was her in showing slides.
0( Court in Alimony Case
a cost of $200.
night
Council also heard a report on
Of particular interest to the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Everything
was
under
way
for employed as a printer. Mr. HarThe increase,which boosts the
the County Heahh department
Donald
M.
Paris, 33, Long Beach, the preview tonight of “Moods in asta wu bom n Chicago Feb. 13, audience were pictures of other
through Florence Vande Wege, Eten House, Ralph M&ass was current tax rate one-third higher,
Calif., was brought before Judge Melody” or “Tour the Town” at 1887, and had been a printer all missionaries who now are workis $88,030 over the 1952-53 operatpublic health nurse, who reportRaymond L. Smith Wednesday 8 }>.m. in Holland high school. The his life. His family moved here six ing in various mission fields in
chooaen as the next president ing budget of $522,020,calling for
ed for Dr. Ralph Ten Have on the
Africa.
afternoon for non-payment of ali- program wiU be given Wednesday years ago from LaGrange, HI.
Jttosr officers elected were An- a total outlay of $610,050. It will
department’s work In Holland,
Devotionswere led by Mrs. J.
Surviving are the wife, Marie;
mony,
found
in contemptof court and Thursday nights at 8:15 p.m.
require a local tax rate of $8.97
particularlyas regards kivnunizaand placed on probation until he next week.
a son, Frank at home; two daugh- Peerbolt. Several piano selections
Wmton Gibbons, secretary-traa- per thousand dollars of assessed
tion clinics, TB clinics and the
were played by Miu Lillian Wert.
complies with the requirements of
surer, and Gordon Zuverink, valuations, which is $2.30 higher
Attending this morning's meet- ters, Marie Harasta and Mm. Jowork on contagions.
Mrs. James Baar closed the meetan Order of the Court.
sergeant-at-aims. The Rev. James than this year’s rate of $6.67.
Attention of the entire city of
ing were J. J. Riemersma, Dick sephine Lillig, both of LaGrange;
Approval was given a fire pro- Baar, Gerald Appledom and Lawing with prayer.
Under
the
terms
of
a
divorce
a
sister,
Mrs.
Marie
Engelm,
and
Zeeland l« quietly focueed on
Smallenburg,John H. Van Dyke
The total tax rate for both optection agreement with the Pent
During the social hour, refreshdecree
granted
May
13,
1947,
to
ranee Schmidt were elected as eration and bond retirement will
Huizinga Memorial Hospital
Uvern Rudolph, Jerry H e 1 d e r, four brothers, Joseph, James, An- ments were served. Hostesses were
Electric Co. ‘which occupiesthe board members.
his wife, Elaine Louise,now Elaine Robert
____________
, William
__________
r and
, J ____
_
_____
__
where,
four-year-old
Laura
drew
Frank,
all
of
Los
AnKouw,
Vande
Watenner Rollarena. The agreement .Andy Smeenge reported on *t- be $18.14 per thousand. The bond- Janeaen remain* unconscious
Mrs. J. Housenga;Mrs. G. Slager,
L°uise Nivison, of Holland, Paris, ter, W. A. BuUer, Urn* Wade ami gelet>
Harasta
k similar to thorn of other in- l^ndanra an^ membership, Gord ed indebtednesscalls for $9.17 for the tenth straight day. is n iarrears$4,871.A settlement
Mrs. W. Kmithof and
L.
had
been
planning
to
leave
next
-----°'”
---‘
Raymond
^
-----*
per $1,000, covering $6.46 for the
dustries outside the dty limits.
Tha youngster received a of $3,500 was agreed upon, $500
Zuvermk on Boys’ WBrk, Hi Trie- 1950 bond issue and $2.71 for the
week on a vacation trip to Lot Mulder.
Ooundi granted a Uoense to zenberg on OptimistWeek, John
sever* concuseionand skull
of which is to be paid forthwith
Angeles.
Robert L. Shank to operate a Vander Brock on the gum ball issue voted last September.
fracture whan struck by an
and which will be alloted to his Divorce Granted
The body was taken to Chappel CleabUp Week Ovtr
Board members pointed out that
popcorn wagon on River Ave. project and Jim Frans on the
auto last Monday. Laura la the
former wife, in weekly payments, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral Home, where the rosary
The city-wide pickup of leaves
the
increased
budget
was
necesnext to Reliable Cyde Shop ter Optimist Junior Boys’ Choir.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aland the balance, or $3,000 is to be The following divorce decrees will be recited tonight at 8. Fun- and refuse dumpkl at dty curbs
sary for four reasons: expanded
the coming six months.
bert
J.
Janssen
of
rout*
1,
turned over to the Bureal of So- were granted in Ottawa Circuit eral services will be held Friday hu come to an end and residents
It was decided to sponsor a kite
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed flying tournament for boys and operations and outlay after the
who have constantly remained
cial Aid, which has been contribu- Court Tuesday afternoon: Russell at 9:30 am in St. Peter’s Cathomove
into
the
new
high
School
hereafter must dispose of their
reported that the Michigan Fin- girls on Saturday, May 23.
confidentthat the will recover.
ting to the support of the chil- L. McClellan of Grand Haven 1c Church, -Douglas.Then the body
own brush piles, the street departbuilding is made; expanded teachance Commission had granted per“I
believed
all the time, even
dren.
Township from BeatriceMcClel- will be taken by automobile to the
Installationof officers wiU be er and maintenance staff; ex*nt pointed out today. Officials
mission ter the issuance of $500,- heM at a later date and officers
when we flrat saw her lying on
Paris is ordered to pay $16 a lan, now in California;and to Ar- Otto Muchna Funeral Home in warned against such pile* at the
panded
enrollment, a decrease of
the pavement,that she would
000 in municipal recreation build- will assume their duties on July
week for the support of his chil- thur Chaffee from Phyllis Chaf- Chicago. Rites wiU be held there curb since the rein invariably
approximately $30,000 in state aid
ing bonds.
recover.” Mr*. Janssen said,
dren, plus $5 a week on his obliga- fee, both of Grand Haven. There Saturday morning, followed by
causes drains and catch basins to
at year.
•he haa a twin slater Lorraine. tion to the Bureau of Social Aid.
ire no children la tetter case.
burial at St« '

arises.”
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Dutchmen Keep
Win Streak Going

NEW*

THURSDAY; MAY

1, IfSS

Officers Re-Elected

By Resthaven Patrons

Dutch Look Loggy

Bowling Tourney

At a meeting Tuesday evening,
the Board of Trustees of Resthaven Patrons, Inc., voted to con-

AsIhey’reHeM

Winners Listed;

‘

tinue its present officers for another year.
The treasurer reported $1,157.46
In the current fund and $73,914.11
in the building fund. Gifts received ~ GRAND HAVEN
It was a
in April for the building fund
bleak afternoon Hot Holland
totaled $1,314.95.
The board expressed gratitude High's baseball team as the Dutch
for a gift of $400 from the First bowed to the Grand Haven High
Methodist Church of Holland. Buccaneers 7-2, in a game here
They noted that this is the first Monday.
gift received from a church outHolland lacked the old "hustle"

By Beating Calvin
GRAND RAPIDS— A

OTY

To Just 3 Safeties

300 Participated

-

seven-run

outburst in the fifth inning,
coupled with three more runs in
the sixth inning, enabled Hope
College’s baseball team to keep
its record unblemished here
•gainst Calvin College Tuesday
•ftemooh.
Final score was 10-8 in favor of
the Dutch. It marks Hope’s fifth
consecutive win of the season, in-

Winners in the recently-completed annual Men’s Bowling
Tournamentwere announced by
the managementof the Holland

llanes.

Bowling
<\' The management expressed satisfaction with the number of bowlers, coroperationof. merchants
and businessmen who donated
prizes and believes this year’s
tournament play has set a precedent for more such play In fu-

side the "Reformed"denomina- Monday afternoon and juet could
tion. The board said it has always not seem to get tfbing.
been their hope to make Resthav- The Dutch scored a run rikht
en a community project in which off the bat in the top half of the
all Christian people of this dty firet Jerry Victor singled and
and vicinity are interested and •tale second. Bill Sandahl rapped
members hope that many more a single through the box and adnon-Reformed groups will take vanced Victory borne. Terry Bums
part.
grounded out and Dick Plagenhoef
The board also announced they went out on an infield grounder.

cluding three against MIAA foes
and is the second time the Dutch
have defeated arch-rival Calvin.
Calvin jumped to an early lead
with four runs in the last half of
the firet inning. The knights scored on hits by Penning, Holthouse
and Smant, two walks an error
and a passed ball, all off Hope
•tarter Willie Rink.
Jerry Elenbaas started off that
big fifth inning for Hope with a
double. Dick Ortquist walked.
Adams slapped a hard one that
the first baseman muffed and the
bags were loaded. Dykema walked
to force in a run. Zeke Pierema
was out on a pop fly to short cen-

have been informed of a legacy of
$500 from the estate of Miss Anna

Bomers.

Zeeland Blanks
Cedar Springs

Grand Haven retaliated with
two runs in the bottom of the
first. Teasley walked, Klukos
singled and Yedinak struck out.
McFee walked to load the bases.
Volenlek singled to score Teasley
and Klukos. It was two runs or
two hits and a walk.
Jack Kempker started on the
mound for the Dutch and pitched
to four batters. He allowed two
hits, two runs and walked two.
He was relieved by senior George
Pierson, who went the rest of the
way and allowed five runs, walked
five and struck out four.
Pierson had quite a time of it
in the second inning. Secori walked for Grand Haven and was
sacrificed to second by Marod.
Hollenback struck out for the second out. With two down and a
man on second, Teasley hit one
back to Pierson who threw wild to
firet and Klukos followed with a
single through the box to send
Secori and Teasley across the
place. Yedinak crashed out a long
triple to score Klukos.
McFee walked. Volonlek singled
to drive In Yedinak and McFee.

ture years.

Chirlss R. Sllflh, Jr. of Holland and Grand Raplda, presidentof the
National Aaaoolatlon of Manufacturera,'la shown with CBS newtcaster William KsnntallyIn Lea Angeles, Calif., recently while
on a speaking tour. High predated a one-thirdIncrease In Industrial
output of the nation during tho next 10 years, provided private Incentlves are used to develop atomic energy, that federal waits be
eliminated and taxss reduced, that tha federal budget be balanced
and that federal regimentation be replaced with more emphasis
on privateInitiative.Sllgh le making a final apeech In this area tonight at 6:80 at tha Pantllnd Hotel when he addresses the Grand
Raplda EmployersAssociation.Mr. and Mra. Sllgh aall for Europe

15.

Mike Von Ins was presented the
all-eventstrophy. He had 1937.
Singles winners in order of finish were: Ed Zych, 738; B. Vander
Meulen, 675; F, Coleman, Ed Laskers and W. Reagan, all with, 658;
M. Von Ins, 653; Rich Wolters,
653; J. Plasman, 639; V. Kraal,
636; Jay Hoffman, 634; B. Brinks,
629; M. Victor, 625; Njck Dykema, 623; R. Maas, 623 and J. Es«
,

senburg,620.

Team

prize winners in order of

finish were:- Maplewood MerZEELAND (Special) — Three
terfield.
chants, 3094; Lions No. 1, 3032;
Jerry Lubbers struck out. Don
Dutch Boy Bread, 3014; Reliable
hits and a walk, bunched in the
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert Cycle, 3006; Carle ton Cleaners,
York came up and socked a single
fourth inning,were enough to gvie
have started the construction of
to left field to score Ortquist and
Barber Fords 2951; HillFirsts their house in the village on the 2997;
Zeeland High School’s baseball
Adams. Jim Van Hoeven slammed
crest Creamery, 2944; Goebels
Hamilton
road.
team a winning margin in a Kena double over the ccnterfielder’s
Beer, 2941; Holland Color, 2935
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kulicamp of and Hollander Beverage,2909.
New-Wa league game against
head to push across three more
Muskegon were dinner and sup- Doubles winners in order of finCedar Springs here Monday afterruns.
In
noon.
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ish: Mike Von Ins-Peter ReinA! den Klom parens walked. ElenGemmen and Larry Sunday.
However, the Chix were given
baas, up for the second time in
hardt, 1318; Jake Weener-B.
Holland High School speech stuMr. and Mrs. Peter Schreuder Brinks, 1304; E. Hart-E. Rolfs,
two "gift" runs as insurance in the
the inning, singled to score Van
dents took two first place honors
and boys of Plainwell were all day
Hoeven. Ortquist walked and
sixth inning and came out with a
1288; M. Stahel-J. Victor, '1286;
in a regional contest of the MichiMiss Eunice Schipper of Overisel 6-0 final score.
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Adams struck out to end the innRudy Bilek-Lawrence McCormgan High School ForensicsAsso- Mrs. James Kollen Sunday.
was
guest
soloist
at
the
evening
ing. It was seven runs on four hits
For Zeeland It was six runs on
ick, 1282; G. Appledorn-M.Essenciation
Tuesday
in
South
High
As
Principal;
service of the Reformed Church. three hits, and no errors to no
Three infants were baptized at burg, 1270; B. Weatherwax-Tony
three walks and an error.
School, Grand Rapids.
The Senior ChristianEndeavor ser- runs, two hits and four misplays
the morning service in the Re- Babinski, 1255; R. Stolp-W. Stolp,
But Calvin came right back in
Gerie SkorsW took first in huvice was in charge of Ardith Poll to the visiting Red Flannel townformed Church Sunday. They
the bottom half of the same innmorous reading and David Dykstra were Jan Ellen, daughter of Mr. 1243; W. Overbe'ek-H. Overbeek
and Howard Van Dyke, and the ers.
ing to score four more runs and
won top honors in the declamation and Mrs. Wayne Folkert;Joan 1238; Harold Brower- A1 Ver Beck,
topic for discussionwas, "Here I
take a one-run lead. The Knights
Ron Weatherbee,Jason Redder
/
1231.
division.
Am— Vocations.” Pianist was Bev•cored on two hits, by Start and
That ended the scoring for Other Holland High contestants Joyce, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. A total of 300 local keglere parOne of the most phenomenal erly Veen. The Junior High group and Bob Berens poled singles in
Kunnen and three walks.
Raymond
Slotman;
Carl
Jay,
son
that fourth inning uprising that Grand Haven.
high school coaching records in
ticipated,Including 40 teams, 72
were Connie Tuinsma, who placed
Hope clinched the game on the Michigan will come to an end next considered the subject,“What Will started the Zeelandere onto their
Holland tallied its second run third in oratory, Merwin Van Door- of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman.
doubles teams and 120 singles
Be My Life Work,” with Carol Lug- first league win.
first of the sixth with three more
The teachers and several pupils
in the third inning. Victor drew a
month when Joe Newell of Zeenink, who won third in extempore, of Sandy View school took a trip bowlers.
ten and Steward Van Dyke as
runs.
In the sixth inning, Zeeland base on balls. Sandahl struck out.
land High School resigns to go inand Richard Mann, who competed by chartered bus to Lansing last
Dykema struck out Piersma to school administrative work at leaders.
scored on two walks and a wild John Van Raalte, batting for
was safe on an error by the third Pittsford Rural Agricultural Joe Jipping will represent the pitch by Townes that allowed the Burns, walked. Bob Van Dyke hit in dramatic reading.
week Friday. In the morning they
baseman. Zeke stole second and School at Pittsford, 10 miles local Reformed Church as delegate two men to scamper across the a grounder to short that was bobJan Van Peursem of Zeeland visited the Capitol and then had
Lubbers boomed a long triple to southeast of Hillsdale.
at the meetings of ParticularSynod plate.
bled and allowed Victor to score. High School won second place in their lunch in the park. In the
right field to score Pierema. LubThe only other Holland hit came the declamation division. Other afternoon all those over 12 years
Newell will be principaland ath- to be held this week Friday and
Del Komejans was the winning
bers came all the way around when
letic director at Pittsford, but Saturdayat the North Park Re- pitcher as he went the distance in the seventh inning when San- Zeeland contestantswere Judy Ver took a trip through the Oldsmobile
the throw in got by the third base- will have "no coachingduties."
Plank in oratory and Ann De Pree plant and the rest visited the Zoo
formed Church in Kalamazoo. Ap- and doled out only four walks. dahl singled.
man.
in the park, after which they all
Totals for the game were Hol- in humorous reading.
Pittsford is a medium sized pointed as the former’s alternate Townes went the distance for the
York was safe when the center- class C school established under is Ralph Haverdink.
Representatives of nine schools visited the,. Michigan State ColLes Deridder was elecjfed ’prWland, two runs, three hits and
visitors and walked eight.
fielder dropped his fly ball Van the Kellogg Foundation. The
Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Tanis have
It evens Zeeland’s league record three errors to seven runs for in the region took part in the event. lege Museum in East Lansing. dent of the Junior Chamlii?^61* ComHoeven singled to score York.
school recently moved into a new announced the birth of a son, Al- at one and one and gives the Chix Grand Haven, seven hits and one Central, Creston, South, Union and Those making the trip were the merce at a meeting TVi&ddy \^eFor Hope it was three runs cm nine-room elementary buildingand len Gene. The former is in service an overall mark of two wins error.
East High Schools of Grand Rap- teachers, Mrs. James A. Klcin- qing. Other new officers?afe Chhrthree hits, including a triple.
the high school is housed in an up- and stationedat Middleton, R. I.
against three setbacks. Zeeland Klukos allowed Holland two hits ids, HoUand High, HoUand Chris- heksel and Miss Donna Hightower les Van Zylen, first vice president;
Rink started for the Dutch and to-datebuildingcompleted in 1939.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bolks have travels to Comstock Park for an- and his reliever, Van Toll, allowed tian High, Zeeland and Ionia were and Judy Nienhuis; Arloa Steen- Art Schwartz,second Vfcef '’presiwas tagged for four runs and ‘T consider it
the only- nine of 19 schools that wyk, Delores Ramaker, Jerry dent; John De Haan, JH\ secreone.
excellent taken up residence in the former other league game Thursday.
three'hitsin two innings.He was chance to get in on the ground
survived district competition.
Plasman,Glenn Voorhorst, Donna tary, and John Fongef, treasurer.
Oetman residence on Main St.
relieved by Pierema who hurled floor of school administrative
Judges were members of the Briggs, Harold Lampen, Harold , Board members for the cbmlng
The Woman’s Study Club met in
Miscellaneous Shower
three innings and allowed three qfork,” Newell said in announcing
University of Michiganfaculty.
Briggs, Lois Wolters, Joyce Pet- year are Ray Helder, ’Bill Bradregular session last week at the
hits and four runs. Pierema cook- his resignation.
ers, Joyce Wierama, Faye D§ ford, Howie Topp, JeiW THIema,
Miss
Ruby
Calvert
of
the
Holland
home of Mrs. C. Hansen. Mrs. Honors Shirley Klein
ed his own goose with three walks
A program will be given by the High speech department accom- Witt, Lyle Broekhuis, Helen
Newell was graduated from Fred Billet presided in the absence
Mike Van Oort, Len Rehbein and
in that fifth inning.
Ambassador Four of Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo College in 1936 and
A miscellaneousshower was at the Zutphen Church on Friday panied Holland High contestants Steenwyk, Phyllis Nykerk, Mari- Hans Suzenaar. The retiring
John Busman pitched the last since that time has earned his of the presidentand vice president,
and Mrs. E. Saunders accompan- lyn Nykerk, Barbara Voorhorst, board members are James Hallan,
two innings and allowed only one masters degree in school adminis- also conducting the opening num- given last Thursday evening in at 8 p.m. The Girls Fellowship So- ied the Zeeland group.
Kendall Folkert, Duane Brink, J. C. Petter, Willis Welling, Bill
bers and business session. Mrs. Joe honor of Miss Shirley Klein,
hit and no runs.
ciety is sponsoring the eveqt
tration from the University of Hagelskamp presentedan article
Earl
Immink, Jackie Lampen, Forberg,James Townsend and A1
bride-electof Laverne Van KlomFor Calvin, Du Mey started and Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Venema
Judy Blauwkamp, Jerrold Nyhof, Dyk.
from
the
Federation
Club
Magapenberg.
'Hie
party
was
held
at
was knocked out in the fifth innwent to Ellsworthto visit relatWhile at Kalamazoo, he won
Janice Folkert, Douglas Folkert. The Jaycees had their meeting
ing. He allowed seven runs, five three letters in football,three in zine and Nancy Hansen played an the home of her mother, Mrs. ives.
Johnny Wolters, Lee De Witt, at Van Bragt Tulip Farms, where
hits, walked seven and struck out track and his numerals in basket- accordion selection. The program Stanley Klein.
Alnora.andJalaine Aukeman of
Karen Lankheet, Lois Tellinghuis- they repaintedand rejuvenated
leader
was
Mrs.
Allan
Calahan,
Gifts
were
presented
and
games
four. Talsma came in with two ball In his senior year he was
Grandville were guests for a few
en, Ruth Tellinghuisen and Jerry their novelty stand in preparation
The
following
had
a
perfect
atout in the fifth and allowed three voted a member oi the All-MIAA who gave an interestingbook re- were played, in charge of Miss days at the home of their grandtendancein the Saturday catech- Nykerk.
for opening of Tulip Time.
view on "Angle Unaware’’by Dale Loraine Bolks and Mrs. Kenneth parents.
runs, four hits, struck out four as a tackle.
ism classes in the Reformed George Brinks of Holland, Mr. Retiring PresidentAI Dyk presidEvans
Rogers,
just
recently
pubLohman.
two-course lunch
and walked two.
At the morning servicelast Sun- Church this past winter: Mildred and Mra. William Plummert and
Upon graduationhe stayed at
ed at the session.
Hope made 10 runs on 10 hits, Kalamazoo and coached freshmen lished. The club expects to enter- was served by the hostess, assist- day at the local church, baptism
Darbee, Jerry folkert, Barbara family of Hudsonville were SunNew officers will be installed
tain
the
Woman’s
Club
from
Marincluding four doubles and a teams for one year before moving
ed by Mrs. Homer Bolks and Mrs. was administeredto David Lee,
Kollen, Eugene Bolman, Ronnie day evening guests of Mr. and May 26 by Dick Peters. Michigan
triple, and committedthree errors. to Lee High School in 1937. Dur- tin at the next meeting.
Glen De Zwaan.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Kronemeyer, Carol Holleman, Mrs. Justin Brink and Jarvis.
JCC president,at the Legion MemPvt. Lavern Aalderink, who reCalvin had eight runs, eight hits ing his four-year stint at Lee, his
Invited were the Mesdames Zweirs, and Kenneth, son of Mr.
Kendall Folkert, Belle Meinhekorial club house. Speaker will be
and six errors.
teams won three grand Valley cently entered the service, is sta- Clarence Lubbers, James Lohman, and Mrs. Maynard Van Noord.
sel, Joyce Peters, Marilyn HolleProf. Paul D. Bagwell, head of the
Hope meets Albion in a double- baseball championships,and one tioned at Camp Atterbury,Ind. Henry Boerigter,Addison Lohman,
Mrs. Ann Hoffman celebrated man, Judy Nienhuis, Jerry Plas- Builders Class Elects
departmentof written and spoken
Garry
Nyboer,
another
local
man
header Saturday.
Harold Lugten, Henry Wedeven, her 78th birthday anniversary on
footballcrown. He also served as
man and Delores Ramaker. Those Officers at Supper Meet English at MichiganState CoUege.
in service, has been promoted to Ben Lohman, Kenneth Lohman, May 2.
athleticdirector at Lee.
receiving honorablemention for
In 1941 he came to Zeeland the rank of corporal.
Homer Bolks, George Oetman, Mrs. Marie Ensing visited her missing once were Duane Brink Members of Builders Class, It was announced that six HolMrs.
William
Roelofs
has
been
where his footballteams won the
Henry Dubbink, Donald Lohman, sister, Mrs. Jeanette Schipper of Earl Immink, Lois Top, Leverne First Methodist Church, had a land Jaycees and their wives are
planning to attend the state JCC
Tri-County league championsmp staying at the homes of her chil- Dennis Top, Harold Lohman, Har- Holland, last week Tuesday.
Busscher, Beverly Kronemeyer, potluck supper Friday evening at convention at DetroitMay 22-24.
twice. And three out of four of dren, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roelofs vey Haverdink, Harry Lohman,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail of Althe
*home
of
Mrs.
Lee
Hessler,
Phyllis Nykerk, Junior Esslnk,
his basketball teajps won cham- and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Redder, Willis De Boer, Vernon Lohman, lendale and Harm Ensing of West
Glenn Voorhorat, Larry Rigterink, route 1.
pionships and of the three track the past two or three weeks.
Lawrence Lohman, Arnold Date- Olive were visitorsat the home
Election of officershighlighted Two Doctors Appointed
to
The "Spring Musicale,” sponsor- ma, John Kalmink,Jerry Lohman, of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess. Douglas Folkert, Marilyn Harm- the business session after supper.
teams he coached, two won league
sen, Lois Tellinghuisen,Ruth Teled by the local Music Hour Club Glen De Zwaan, Martin Sterencrowns.
The Ladies Aid netted $340
Elected for the coming year are To Examine Gregory
Muskegono :sk3qceiv edcth.Dlega
He served 11 months in the U.S. was attended by an audienceex- berg, George Boerigter, Harlan from their sale on April 23. Merle linghuisen,Marilyn Essink, Victor Mra. Sue Eastman, president;
Rigterink, Lee De Witt, Sheryl
MUSKEGON — Holland High Navy during World War II.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ceeding 300 at the Hamilton AudiScholten,Henry Etterbeek and Meengs was auctioneer.
Baker and David Baker, Dora Mra. Ethel Knutson, first vice Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
School’s golf team had difficulty
In 1945 he moved to Ionia High torium. The stage setting was atMr.
and
Mrs.
Orrie
Tanis
and
on the tough Muskegon Country School where his football teams tractive with spring flowers and Misses Loraine Bolks, Josephine daughters, Mrs. Janet Vlsscher of Beltman assisted the pastor, the president;Mra. GertrudeFletcher, signed an order Monday appointClub course Monday afternoon as won 25 games and lost just two. colorful umbrellas. "Musical Mem- Bolks, Juella Oetman, Doris Kal- Grand Rapids and Mrs.’ Florence Rev. A. Tellinghuisenas instruct- second vice president; Mrs. Nell ing Dr. E. H. Beemink and Dr. W.
Taylor, third vice president;Mrs.
the Dutch bowed to Muskegon His grid teams won four cham- ories of Alice and Joe” was a well mink, Bernice Kalmink and Van Doosselaer and Ruthie of Hol- or.
B. Bloemendaal, both of Gr^nd
Members of the "Sunshine Band" Mamie Slagh, treasurer;Mrs. Kay Haven, to examine Harold Gregory
High School’s golf team 356-41L pionships and three of his track arranged program of musical se- Gladys Wedeven.
land visited Mr. and Mrs. LeonLindsay,
secretary;
Mra.
Marvin
of the Christian Reformed Church
The defeat is Holland’s second teams won titles.He coached one lections ranging from baby days to
for the purpose of giving testimony
ard Van Ess last Tuesday afterattended the League meeting In Rotman, correspondingsecretary as to his mental condition. The
of the season against three wins. year of baseball at Ionia and won the early teens, in pantomine and Local Women Attend
noon.
and
publicity;
Mrs.
Bertha
Hessthe Maple Avenue Christian ReScores for Holland— Bob Holt, the title. Newell also served as song, interspersed with Rhythm
date was originally scheduled May
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten of Jenlformed Church in Holland Monday ler, Sunshine;Mrs. Marie Scott, 7 at 1:30 p.m., but due to the ab83; Dave Jalving, 99; Irwin Te* athletic director at Ionia.
Convention son
Band, Sch#l Band and Symphon- 78th
were visitors at the home of evening.
leper; Mrs. Ann Borgeson, sales.
Haar, 106, and Henry Meurer, 123.
In 1949 he returned to Zeeland et Band numbers. The program
The meeting was opened by the sence of ProsecutingAttorney
the Women’s Christian Temper- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Young.
Scores for Muskegon— Bostrom, and has three undefeated football
A
"Question Box" was held at
Wendell A. Miles who was called
closed with "Wedding of the PaintMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Loeks,
Mr.
ance Union of the Fifth District
80; Ashley, 84, Rojan, 95, and seasons in Tri-County league play.
the Christian Endeavor meeting president, Mra. Scott. Mra. Tillie to Washington,the definite date
ed Dolls" and a finale, "There’s A
and
Mrs.
Henry
Loeks, Mr. and
Lindsay
led
devotions,
Including
a
Boresgon, 97.
will be set later.
In 1952, his track team won the Long Long Trail" by the entire cast was held Tuesday at the Cedar Mrs. Herman Loeks and Mr. anti in the Reformed Church last week
Springs Methodist Church. Fifteen
Holland travels to Benton Har- Ken-New-VVa championship and
Tuesday evening. The discussion reading, "Be Not Afraid."
Gregory, confined in the Otof about 175 pupils. This program,
Mrs. Horace Dozeman were notiSunshine prize of the evening
bor for a match Thursday.
stands a good chance of winning in observance of National Music unions were represented.Theme of fied of the death of their brother- was led by the Rev. A. Tellingtawa County jaU on a first degree
was
won
by
Mrs.
Lindsay.
Mrs.
huisen.
the title for the second consecu- Week, will benefit the musical the convention was "We Are
murder charge, has filed nouce
in-law and uncle, Jacob Haveman
Lela Keil of Grand Rapids was a
A
double mixed quartet consisttive year in the upcoming conferthat
he intends to plead insanity.
Birthday Party Given
equipment department of the Building."
Among those from Holland who 71, of Moline. The funeral was ing of Mrs Sander Wolters, Mrs. guest.
ence meet that starts tonight. school to the extent of nearly $65,
The two doctors appointed will
held Saturday at Moline Christian
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
attended were Miss Gertrude
For Mary f . Borgman
Melvin Nyhof, Mrs* Arthur DykHis basketball teams placed contributed by the audience.
examine Gregory as to his mental
Reformed Church, with burial at
Slaghuis, Mrs. J. Boshka, Mrs. L.
huis, Mrs. Henry Lanipen, Gerrit Junet5 at the home of Mra. Ethel condition and report their findings
second in the league three out of
The Allegan County CE Union
Zutphen Cemetery.
Knutson,
437
West
32nd
St.
Brookhouse,Mrs. John Van Oss,
Mrs. Gerald Borgman entertain- lour years.
J. Lampen, Gerrit Rabbets, Rich-

Accepts Position

Hamilton

Has

Top-Notch Record

on May

r

HHS Takes

Speech Contest

LesDeridder

Heads Jaycees

,

an

Zutphen

Overisel

A

.

Holland Golfers
Lose

Muskegon

—

WCTU

ed Tuesday afternoon at a birthday party honoring her daughter,
Mary Ellen, who celebrated her
seventh birthday. The party was
held at her home, 626 West 21st

will hold a meeting at the Hopkins

at the hearing in Circuit Court.

ard Wolters,and Merton LankGregory has confessed the murDressel
heet, In the Christian Reformed Peter Breen, 78, Die«
ders of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
of May 11. Election and installation
Mrs. Van Oss gave the response
Church Sunday. They were accomKuntz April 10 in their farm-home
of officers will take place.
Following Long Illness
to the welcome and Mrs. Daughpanied by Mrs. Albert Zoet.
in Robinson Township. He said
Funeral
service*
for
the
Rev.
A.
Local Boy Scout Troop 33 will
erty, director of medal contest L. Wagley of Lansing, former pasMrs. John Poppen, Mr. and Mrs.
robbery was the motive.
conduct a paper drive Thursday,
Peter
Breen,
78,
died
Tuesday
work, and Mrs. Dressel of the tor of Bumips Methodist Circuit of Raymond Slotman and family,
May 7, and will pick up the bunafternoon at his home, 204 West
spiritual life department,spoke four churches, were held last Mr. and Mrs Raymond Carl Imdles at the curb, or will pick up at
11th St. after an extended illness. Mrs. Kruithof Reviews
briefly. Devotions were conducted
mink
and
son
were
Sunday
dinner
week Monday in Lansing. Surviving
other places by calling2171.
Mr. Breen was born In Graafby Rev. Fuller, pastor of the host are the wife, a son and daughter. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
schap
to the late Mr. and Mra. Book at Dessert Tea
A group of young people from church. A cooperative dinner was
Immink.
Rev. Wagley retired while serving
the local Christian Reformed
Kryn
Breen. On Oct. 10, 1897, he
served by women of the church. the Bumips churches because of
Mr. and Mra. Minord Schipper
About 160 members of the MisChurch attendedthe Holland-Zeemarried Minnie Hunderman. TTiey
of Allendale were Sunday supper
ill health. He moved to Lansing
Mved all their married life in this sionary Auxiliary and the Ladies
land Young Calvinist banquet at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted SternZeeland.
Central Park Church Has about eight yean ago.
community.Mr. Breen was a meat Missionary society of Trinity Reberg and family.
The
Western
Zone
Rally
of
PilCutter at White’s Market for formed Church gathered in Ter
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Yeakey
Gerrit J. Lumpen spent a few
and daughter of Kalamazoo spent Mother-Daughter Banquet grim Holiness Churches was held
many years until he retired be- Keurst auditorium Tuesday night
last Friday at Bumips Pilgrim day* last week in Sheboygan, cause of 111 health. He was a mem- for a dessert tea.
the week-end at the former Dr.
Wls., where he attended the Men's
A mother-daughter banquet was Holiness Church.
Mrs. • William Brondyke, presiber of Maple Avenue Christian
George H. Rigterink home.
held Tuesday evening in the pardent of the Auxiliary,was In
A son, Harold Jay, was bom Federation meeting as a delegate Reformed Church.
Mrs. E. Gunn em an has returned
lore of the Firet Reformed Church April 20 to Mr. and Mrs. Harold of the Men’s Society of the ChrisSurviving besides the wife are charge of the meeting and Mra.
to her home in Overisel after a few
tian Reformed Church.
of
Central Park. Table decora- Shuck of Bumips.
two daughters, Mrg.*Abe Tlmmer Elton Eenigenburgconducteddeweeks’ visit in the home of her
Vemie and Jo Anne Nienhuis. for two years.
Mr. and Mra. Julius Schipper
tions included bouquets of spring
Patty and Susan Scholten were
He served as a member of the daughter’s family, Mr. and Mrs. flowers and place cards In the The Women’s Society for Chris- and family of Zeeland were Sun- of Holland and Mra. Dick Van Der votions. Special music was given
tian
Service
of
Monterey
Center
Kolk of Grand Haven* two sons, by Miss Jeannle Zeidlerwho playJanies
Koops.
tmable to attend.
state high school athletic comform of tiny hats. Decorations Methodist Church recentlypurchas- day evening guests of Mr. and Ouirinus Breen of Pontiac and ed violin solos accompanied by
Plans are underway for the anmission football committee in
were in charge of Mrs. Rose MaatMrs. John Voorhoretand family. Gerald Breen of Columbus, Ohio, Miss Jantina Holleman.
1942, and this spring is on the nual eighth grade graduation exer- man. The banquet was sponsored ed two beautifulflags which have
Mra. John Poppen left Tuesday formerly an athletic coach at HolRecUeu Driving Fine
Mrs. John Van Dyke, chairman
been
placed
on
the
church
pulpit.
track committee.These commit- cises for North Allegan County at py the Mission Guild.
' GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith have by plane for Fond du Lae, Wls., land High School; six grandchil- of the program committee, introtees are responsiblefor formulat- the Hamilton Auditorium, the eveFeaturing the program was a moved into their new home near for a week’s visit with her chil- dren; one great grandchild, and duced Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, who
Charles Henry Ritz, 25, Coopere- ing state athletic policy and rules. ning of May 12.
play, "We CaU It Freedom" by
dren, the Rev. and Mrs. George two brothers,John of Holland and presented a book review of "Witville, charged by state police with
Bumips.
Newell is a member of First ReThe local Hamilton School
Poppen and family.
reckless driving,paid 340 fine and formed Church and teaches Sun- grounds are being levelledand all Dorothy Clarke Wilson. Taking
Ralph of Grarid Rapids.
ness” by Whittaker Chambers.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen spent a
13.90 costs in Justice Frederick J. day School He is married to the debris of the old buildinghas been part were the Mesdames Kathryn
Funeral services will be held She recited the prologuewhich
few days last week with Mr. and Friday at 2 pm. at Nibbelink-No- was a letter to his children in
Workman’s court Monday. He was former Dorothy Kaat of Grand removed as also a large amount of Rietdyk, Esther De Neff, Gerald- Marriage Licenses
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Donald Knoll Linda and tier Funeral Chapel, the Rev. which he said the trial was not
charged following an accident at Rapids and they have four chil- shrubberyand other things, that ine Van Putten and Rose Brink.
Devotions were conducted by Mrs.
Ottawa County
Gary of Holland.
Gareth Kok officiating. Burial will Chambers againstHiss, but Chris11:20 p.ra. Saturday on US-16 in dren, Judith, 12, Janice, 11, Beth, were detrimental to a good landVan Putten and Mrs. Maatman Laverne Van Klompenberg, 19,
Changed address— A/2c Lloyd J. be at Pilgrim Homo Cemetery. tianityAgainst Communism.
Polkton township. He was attempt- 8, and Stephen, 2.
scaping job. The new school can was mistress of ceremonies.
Zeeland,and Shirley Mein, 18, Lampen AF 16-364-811,1095th Friends may call at the funeral
ing to pass a car when another
Hostesses for the tea were Mra.
be seen from all angles now and
The banquet was aranged by route 2, Hamilton; Donald A. Bus- Spec. Reptg. Sqdn. Box 318 Bos- home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7
car coming from the opposite dirJohn Hoeland, Mrs. John Post,/
India, one of the most densely has a pleasing appearance.
Mrs. Marian Lemson, chairman, field, 19, Grand Rapids, and Man- sier Base Shreveport,La. Pvt. to 9 pm.
ection forced him back into the populated countries in the world,
Mrs. Henry Den Uyl, Mrs. Fred
and the Mesdames Leona Oonk, ian Engelsman,20, route 1, Coop- Harvin J, Overbeek U. S. 55-289lane jmd he rammed the rear of contains between one-fifth and
Van Lente, Mts. James Yonkman
Mattresseswere stuffed with Mary Lokker, Jean Madderom, ereville; Roger Kamps, 23, route 416, Co. G 17th Inf. Regt. APO
The term Australasia embraces and Mrs. Mirte Saunders. Mrs.
the car in front of him, which had one-sixth of the estimated popu- feathers,hair or wool in the early
Helen Madderom and Elaine Boer- 3, Zeeland, and Esther De Jonge, No. 7 c/o PM. San Francisco, New Zealand, Tasmania, some
•lowed down to make a right turn. lation of the world.
tester Kuyper and Mra. Andrew
Middle Ages.
sema.
2L route L Zeeland.
Calif.
mullgy Ujanrfr f nr( Australia*
Dalman, past presidents,poured.
Besides his school activities,
Newell has been active in community service projects. He was
chairman of the successful Zeeland City CommunityChest drive
6L
last year that raised $900 more
Games were played and each than the goal, and has been an
child received a prize. Refresh- active member of the Zeeland
ments featuring • decorated birth- Lions Chib. He served as "tail
day cake were served by the twister" in the Lions organization
hostess assisted by Mrs. Harry and played the lead in the Club's
Nienhuis and
George Van recent play.
Den Bosch.
He was defeated by just six
Guests were Judy Hemmeke, votes for a seat on Zwland City
Eileen Stegink, Marcia De Jonge, Council in the recent spring elecSharon Wolters,Marilyn Schier- tion.
beek, Curtis Casemier, Marcia Newell also has served as reWabeke, Edie Hofmeyer, Bonnie creation director of Camp Geneva
Wolters, Jerry Bruizeman, Carol and has been chairman of the
and Nancy Van Den Bosch, Jerry, Zeeland Youth Center Committee
.
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Community Church on the evening

Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Mrs. C.

Bumips

•
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quick run* pushed acrou
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Here’* a warning for those pro-

Holland High school’s diamond
crew dropped the Big Reds 2-0
Friday afternoon in Riverview

crastinatorswho persiatin mailing
letters at the box on the post office

comer a

Park.

w

Until their half of the fifth inn-

ing Holland had collectedonly

box

mm

three scattered hits off Muskegon
pitcher Bob Dobbenstein. But Holland wasted no time in their big
inning as Joe Okre! walked, Jim
Boeve and Jerry Victor singled* to
load the
'
Jack Kempker popped out to
third base before Bill Sandahl
dropped a beautiful bunt right

As part of tho education program of the American Cancer Society, leaflets pointing out tho
dingers of cancor and Important information on
how to protect oneself against the dreaded disease are being mailed to all householders in Ot-

tawa County in connection with the annual cancer drive now In progreas. Here a group of Wo-

shapp, and the wet track had
noticeable effect on the times ot

the various events.
John Walters paced the Chix
with 12i points followed by

Charles Hapeman, of 36 River
Ave., came into The Sentinel office Friday with a super-dooper
dandelion— one with six blooma all
on a common stem. He said he
found it on West Eighth St. across
from the municipalparking lot.

down the alley to score Okrei

the bases.
With two out big Bob Van Dyke
boomed a solid single between
shortstop and second base that allowed Boeve to score from thirt
with ease. Victor coming from sec-

m

stepped up. Consequently, the last
collection is now made at 7:45
p.m. instead of 8 p.m.

bases.

from third base. The bunt caught
the Big Reds off guard as Sandahl
was safe on first, again loading

The Chbc have only the season's
opening loss to Wyoming Park to
mar what is probobly one of the
top track records in the state this
season. All eight wins have been
by substantialmargins, with their
average scoring almost 75 poinU.
A heavy rain Thursday night
left Zeeland Athletic field in bad

is opened at 8 p.m. Hereafter,

it 151.* minutes earlier.
Postmaster Harry Kramer explains that C A O train No. 8 ia
leaving at 8:36 p.m. these days
and late collections also have been

man’s Literary Club members help sort the literature for local mailing. From left front around
the table are Mre. Paul Jones, Mrs. Clarence
Jalvlng, Mre. Donald Jeaiek, Mrs. Louis Padnoe,
Mra. Robert Linn end Mre. Lucien Raven. Mre. J.
Donald Jencka le county commander.

A Tulip Time story and an attractive layout of pictures appeared in the April 22 edition of the

(Penna-Sas photo)

Zeeland High school’s thinclads
•wept five event* completely and
garnered ten of 12 first place* to
notch win number eight Friday
afternoon a* they swamped Hudsonville 88 3/3 to 35 2/3.

half minute before the

make

Triumph

Over HudsooviDe

after four and a half acorelessinn-

ings turned out to be enough a*

Solid

Bruurama

with 9i.

Qualifyingtrials tor Ken-NewWa league field day in Zeeland
next Friday are slated for the
athletic field Wednesday.
Results of events in order o<
finish;1

I

320 high hurdles — Vollink (Z),
Kuyere (Z), Boonstra (Z) and Ter

_ _

4

Michigan Tradesman.
Haar (Z), 17.4.
Paul W. Wooden, former Sen100 yard dash— Bruursma (Z),
tinel city editor now living in
De Free (Z), Looman (Z), 10.7.
Greensburg, Ind., also sent a page
Mile run— Lowing (H), Luurstout at the plate.
from a New York magazine with
ma (Z), Vander Kooi (Z), 5:10-6.
Neither team threateneduntil
a color ad1 on chintz showing how
440 dash-Curtis (H), Walters
Muskegon's half of the seventh
Tulip Time in Holland (U.S.A.)
<Z>, Emert (H), 55.8.
inning.Then the Big Reds put on
inspired a new bright tulip pattern
180 low hurdles —Weber (Z),
Those who work for cancer of the Society'sfunds must go for
the pressure. De Vries was out on
ALLEGAN (Special)
Resi- in chintz. The ads contained colorKuyere (Z), Borens (Z), 23.
control
all
year
around
in
Ottawa
a nice play at first bas& before
the long range program of educa220 yard dash-De Pree (Z),
dents of 19 Allegan county town- ed sketches of klompen dancing,
Erickson slipped a single between County know how badly money is tion and research so that those who
street scrubbing and tulip farms.
Bruurema (Z), Zwaagerman (H),
ships
will
pay
no
local
taxes
next
needed,”
said
Mrs.
J.
D.
Jencks,
shortstop and third base.
might otherwise become victims
PJ
With only two more outs needed American Cancer Society Com- can be saved if at all possible,” winter if rulings of the county tax
*** ________ ______
Visitorsto Holland Hospital who
880 run-Datema (Z), Kloet
to win the game, pitcher Jerry mander. The Ottawa County Unit Mrs. Jencks explained. "However, allocation board are upheld fol- spend any time at all waiting in
Mr. ond Mrs. Goorge Knoll
<Z), Kosaen (Z), 2:17.5.
is
seeking
to
raise
J8.040.
Victor threw two wild pitches,
it is a natural human desire to
lobby will be pleased to know
880 relay— Zeeland, 1:45:4.
(Prince photo)
Our volunteers have been assist a stricken neighbor. That's lowing a public hearing next Tues- the
with Erickson going to third.
Holland Heights Christian Re- she carrired a bouquet of sweetShot put— Kraal (Z), Waltera
there will be some new magazines
day, May. 12.
touched
by
the
plight
of
the
canReally bearing down, Victor
why our volunteer program is so
formed Church was the scene of heart roaes. The bridesmaids, the (Z). Meyers (Z), 40’8".
around
soon.
The townships. Salem and Valworked a one and two count on cer patient," Mrs. Jencks said. successful.
Pole vault— Kuyers (Z), Pueler
Director Fred Burd was making a wedding last Friday evening. flower girl and those who lit the
Eaton who hit the next pitch Skilled in ‘making something out
"By contributingto the Ameri- ley, asked the board for no share a few replacementsFriday. The
(H), Meyers (Z), Atwood (H),
April
24,
when
Miss
Jane
Vanof
rfothing’
they
have
used
salcandles wore white atrapiets Kumpai (H), tied for third, 8’9’\
right down the first base line to
can Cancer Society our workers of the 15-mill tax "pie" which the copy of the American Magazine
nette became the bride ot George
the waiting arms of Dick Plagen vaged materials to make dress- know that ail phases of the fight
High jump— Meyers (Z), Kupers
board cuts up every spring for the was from August, 3952, and the Knoll. The Rev. William Haver- gown* of taffeta with nylon net
hoef . The Dutch first sacker made ings, sickroom supplies and other against cancer are being covered,
copy of Time was a pre-convention kamp. pastor of Central Avenue overskirt* and lace boleros.Lace (Z), Sohipper (Z>, Kraai (Z), tied
county,
school
districts
and
townthe out and threw to the plate items for the comfort of cancer nob only service but education and
for third, 5 2’’.
ships. Seventeenothers were re- issue. One magazine the cover Christian Reformed Church, and peplum* were trimmed with seed
in time to catch Erickson dashing patients treated at home. But research as well.
Broad jump- Walter (Z), Beres
fused
the
usual
one
mill rate after page was missing a long time— the Rev. Clarence De Haan. cous- pearls and rhinestone*.The brideseven
these
need
some
money.
in from third.
"You too can help prevent canmaid* carried bouquets of white (Z), Buflsohcr (Z), 18’2”.
was from April, 3952.
the
board
had
reviewed
their
finin
of
the
groom,
performed
the
’Cellucottonfiller for dressings cer. You can help the potential
Coach Ned Stuit*’ squad looked
New magazineswill be provided double ring ceremony before an carnations and pinocchio roses.
ancial statements.
rfiarp hi the field, committing must be bought— and we make cancer patient. You can help those
by the Martha Kollen guild, one altar decorated with greens, white Wrist bracelet*of pink roaes were Open House Scheduled
The
county’s
share
has
been
only two minor errors and execut- dressings by the hundreds — sick- who have cancer now. And you
of the many groups in the Holland snapdragons, pompons and four worn by the candle lighter*.
several slick combination room equipmentmust be purchas- can help support those who are tentatively cut from last year's
The bride’* mother wore a navy For Hospital Addition
7.41 to 7.25 mills. This rate will City Hospital Auxiliary. The hos- aeven-branchcandelabra.
ed
when
articles
are
not
donated,
plays. On the mound Victor alworking to find the answer to cancrepe dress with matching jacket
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
raise the $551,000 called for in the pital previously subscribed to a
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
lowed four hits while strikingout and many other little items paid cer through research. It is a wonmagazine service, but the com- and Mrs. Avert Vannette, 199 and navy acceasoriesand the The opening of the new addition
county’s 1954 budget.
for.
five and walking three.
derful cause, well worth your supMillage requested from 21 pany suspendedthe service about West 15th St., and the groom'; groom’s mother choae a navy to the MunicipalHospital will be
“We realize that the major part port."
Muskegon pitcher Dobbenstein
crepe dreaa with navy accessories. held May 16 and 17, Fred C. Burschool districts were also cut to a year ago.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John G.
gave up seven hits while striking
Both had corsages of red roses man, chairman of the hospital
The guild even expects to pro- Knoll, of 117 West 29th St.
give the county what it asked. No
out six and walking two.
and gardenias.
districts were cut below the five vide some new covers for the
board, announced Monday night.
Mrs.
John
Van
Maaatrict.
sister
Stuits was pleased with the per
At the reception for about 360
mill minimum aet by state law, magazines.
The new addition includes the
of the bride, was matron of honor
formance, noting that they "real
guests Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van- maternity section on the top floor
however.
and
Mrs.
Milan
Meyers
and
Mrs
ly looked Hke a team.” ParticularManlius No. 2. fractional, the
Seen in the New Yorker:
Eldon Postema, her twin sisters, nette served a* master and mis- with 18 beds, and the laundry, kit*
ly pleasing was the hitting of Van
Fennville consolidated district, SENATE GROUP EATS CHICK- were bridesmaids.The Misses tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. chen, dining room and storage
Dyke and Victor. Van Dyke bangsaw its request for 12.359 mills cut EN. CABINET WIVES. SWEET- Mary Kramer and Lois Huizenga. Lyle Wittnus arranged the gifts space on the ground floor. The
ed a single and double in two
A new Tulip Time feature this
and the Misses Sue Haverkamp new section will be put In operaFor
the benefit of local citizens to 7.75. Monterey District No. 3 BREADS
lighted the candles.
tripe to the plate while Victor bad
year will be a snappy musical who are often too busy during the also received a aharp cut, from —Headline in the Springfield Clarence Knoll assisted his and Ann Knoll, sister of the tion immediatelyfollowing the
two singles in two tripe.
opening.
show, ’Tour the Town,’’ to be festivalto take advantageof the 11.9S to 6.75.
(Mass.) Union.
brother as best man. Groomsmen groom, served punch. Waitresses
On an average, the townships Those lean Republicans— twenty were Arthur Wiersma and Calvin were the Misses Barbara Van- Remodeling of the third floor
presented by the Holland High entertainmentoffered, the choir
School A Cappella Choir on Wed- will stage a special preview for given any millage at all received years of starvation!
Vannette, brother of the bride. nette, Shirley Vannette, Delores of the present hospital for a surnesday and Thursday evenings of Holland folks Thursday,May 7, at ! of a mill.
Serving as ushers were James Weeaies, Rosanna Weesies. Phyllis gical section will be done after the
Meyers and Donna Kramer ..... maternity section has been moved
the Tulip Time festival. The ori- 8:15 pm.
As president,Dwight D. Eisen- Bareman and Milan Meyera.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- to the new addition. Remodeling
ginal script waj prepared by Wilhower
will
receive
about
$39,000
Claudia
Vannette.
niece
of
the
Rural Schools Takt
lard Fast, vocal music instrucless in take-home pay than his bride, was Mower girl and Keith land ChristianHigh School, is of the ground floor of the present
Philip Slagboom, 79,
Current
Conservation Tour
tor, and George Lumsden. radio inpredecessor,Harry S. Truman Maatman. nephew of the groom, employed at Malhofer, Moore A hospitalto provide a hall way and
De Long, Certified Accountants enlargementof the x-ray departstructor at the high school.
Here’s
the way it figures:
was ringbearer.
Dies in Ealtmanville
GRAND HAVEN (Special l
The theme of the show is a muMr. Truman
annual aalary.
Thirty-two boys attended the
Wedding music was played b.v The groom is a graduate of Hol- ment is also being completed. The
Phillip Slagboom. 79. former Nearly 500 boys and girls with $100,000; tax-freeexpense allow- Miss Saramae Writt, organist. She land Christian High School and is new arrangement which provides
final Kiwanis Boys Club meeting sical trip through the city of Holteachers from the rural schools of
ance. $50,000; tax on salary alone, also accompaniedJohn Van Maas- employed at Vogelzang’a Hard- individualdressing booths will be
of the seoaon Thursday night at land. Such tunes as "Ottawa resident of Holland,died Saturthe county participatedtoday in a
,
much more convenientfor x-ray
Holland High School gym.
Beach," "Morning in the Coun- day evening at the County Home
$56,000;take-homepay, $94,000.
trict, soloist.
For a wedding trip to Niagara patients.
Instructorspresent were Ki- try” and 'The Workers” trans- in Eastmanville.He formerly lived tour of the area in the northern
Mr. Eisenhower- annual salary.
As the bride approachedthe alpart of the county to observe $100,000: taxable allowance. $50.waniins H. Tregloan and R. Willis, port the listenersto the beaches,
tar on the arm of her father,the Fall* and New York the bride
at Hotel Bristol.Born Feb. 26.
with voluntaryboxing instructor farms, industries and various 1874, he was the son of Mr. and conservation,as a climax to their 000; total. $150,000; tax on full groom sang "Because " She select- chose a two-piece navy linen dress Former Grind Haven
semester’s study of science.
Marvin Ridlington meeting for the points of interest in town. The Mrs. Aart Slagboom.
amount, $95,000; take-home pay, ed a traditonal gown of Chantilly with navy and white accessories
They say contour strip crop- $55,000.
Resident Succumbs
first time with the boxing group. choir will include a Tulip Time
lace and satin featuring a lace and an orchid corsage.
Among the survivors are two
Pre-nuptial showers were given
The program Included wrestling, fantasy with parades, klompen daughters from the Netherlands ping, sod waterways, blueberries,
President Truman wanted Con- bodice with a scalloped lace portGRAND HAVEN (Special)
multiflora rose fences, wildlife
by Mre. Calvin Vanpetteand Mre.
boxing, basketball,baseball and dancers, tulips and street scrubwho are said to be en route to the plantings, wind and other points gress to remove the differenceby rait neckline,a sheer nylon tulle Milan Meyer*. Mre. Lyle Wittnus. Percy J. Ribbink, 59. former
ping-pong..
bing.
retaining for Gen. Eisenhowerthe yoke and long lace sleeves The
United States where they had
Grand Haven resident,died at his
Ridlingtonemphasized basic Schools and churchesalso will planned to visit their father. of interest.
same tax exemption on a $50,000 full satin skirt bustled out at the Miss Ann Knoll and Mra. John home, 316 East Hayes St., Hazel
Each
school was provided with
Van
Maastrict.
boxing in his session with B. be represented in original music Other survivors include a sister.
expense allowance. But Congress back in a peplum framing the lace
On Thursday evening a rehears- Park, a suburb of Detroit,Friday
Bouman, B. Bosch, R. Passmore, and lyrics.Every phase of the Mrs. George Te Hoog of Grand a map and outline of the observa- did nothing about it after a House covered satin train. Her fingertip
night of a heart attack.
tions to be made. Representatives
al
lunch wu«* given at the bride’*
B. Mulder, F. Lubber, R. Kramer, Hollander’s life is shown as the
veil of imported silk Illusion was
Rapids and a brother. John Slag- were present from the West Ot- committee rejected the bill.
He was bom in Grand Haven
home
by
the
groom’s
parents.
K. Sabasta, L. Smith, and G. Ry- choral group tours the town. Ap- boom. of Grand Rapids and sevheld in place by a scalloped-edged
Dec.
1893. and was a former bus
tawa
Soil Conservation District
Guests were the bridal party and
senga.
"Daffynitions” from the Pontiac cap of Chantilly lace, trimmed
proximately 15 original songs eral nieces and nephews.
driver for the Detroit Gty Transit
and
the
County
Education
office.
members
of
the
immediate
famiWillis worked with the wrestling were written to provide the score
Press
with shirred illusionand seed
Co. He retired several years ago.
The following schools particilies.
group that included T. Van Zan- for the show.
Mountain:Only a mole hill with pearls.She carried a white Bible
Arizona's state capitol building pated: Tuttle and White of AllenSurviving are the wife, Linda;
den, G. Vander Ploeg, L. Kadwell,
with
three
white
orchids
and
satin
Mr. Fast directs the choir and at Phoenix is one of the few pub- dale; Eagle of Blendon; Conklin of some dirt added.
a son, . George; a sister, Mrs.
R. Passmore and B. Thompson. Mr. Lumsden directs the staging lic buildings in the United States
Golfer: One who knows how to garlands tied with stephanotis. Yearly Dental Report
Johanna Johnson of Grand Haven;
Chester; Lawrence and Taylor of
Baseball enthusiasts J. Stryker of the scenes.
She wore a double strand of C. L. Pomernacki, children’sfund two
express his thoughts to a tee.
without a cornerstone.
grandchildren,and a stepCrockery;
Canada
Hill
and
and S. Hilbink practiced picking
Economist:A person who takes pearls,a gift of the groom.
dentist in Ottawa county, reports brother. Edward G. Roberts of
Chrysler
of Georgetown; Peach
grounders off the floor.
The matron of honor wore a that during the year dental service Grand Haven, deputy county
a lot of unwarrantedassumptions
Plains and Stone of Grand HavTwo ping-pong tables were kept
and reaches a foregone conclusion. atrapleas gown of white taffeta was given to 592 children. In 1,664 treasurer. 'A stepbrother, Qeorge
en; Beechwood and Pine Creek of
busy with J. Moes, R. Passmore,
Neighbor : A person we are com- with a lace jacket featuring long visit* to the clinic. 620 teeth were Roberts, died Jan. 9.
Holland; Waukazoo of Park; EastJ. Ramaker, and R. Den Uyl commanded
to love as ourselves, but sleeves,and an overskirtof nylon extracted. 2,190 fillings were inmanville, Jackson, Jericho. Maring out on top.
who often endeavorsto make us net. Her headdress was made of .ferted and 3,718 miscellaneous The lead in a lead pencil is acshall, Rankins and Toothacre, all
Usual interestin basketballwas
matching nylon set with satin and operationswere performed.
disobedient.
tually graphite.
of Polkton; Connell of Port Shelmaintained by R. Van Dyke, L.
Rush Hour: When it's in such a
don;
Gark,
Mapleu'ood
and
North
Den Uyl, R. Den Uyl, D. Waver
hurry that traffic is almost at a
Robinson of Robinson; River Bend
and Warren Kemme. Tregloan
standstill.
of Tallmadge, and Drenthe and
and Willis also stepped in for a
Townline of Zeeland.
little competition.
Another laff:
Al: "Your wife used to be very
Eagles Auxiliary Given
nervous, but now she doesn’t
Mrs. Mine Van
show a sign of it. What did you
Certificate of Merit
Dies Aker Long Illness
do for her?"
Dick: "Found a new doctor who
Thirty members attended a
Mrs. Marie Van Raalte, 73,
cured her in a hurry. He just told
regular meeting of Ladies Auxiliwidow of Albert A. Van Raalte,
ary of Eagles Friday evening at her nervousness i* a sign of old
died at her hoirie, 225 West Ninth
age."
the lodge hall.
St., Saturday afternoon following
A • certificate of merit was
a a lingeringillnAs.
awarded to the Auxiliary by the Muskegon Man Stands
Bom Jan. 19, 1880 in West Give,
Grand Order of Eagles Auxiliary
she was the daughter of the late
for the donation of a sum of Mute in Assault Case
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garbrecht.

ond base stumbled momentarily
as he passed third slowing him
just enough and he was tagged
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money

to the Memorial Fund
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Foundation. This fund, is used to
Lawrence BeVins. 33. of Muskehelp .childrenwhose fathers were
gon. stood mute when arraignedj
killed during World War II.
Plans were made to initiate 32 in the Muskegon County Circuit
new members at the next r^ular Court Monday on a charge of

She lived in

this vicinity her enwas a member of the
First MethodistChurch and the
Women’s Adult Bible Gass.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. William P. Lindsay and Mrs.
Melvin McBride of Holland;two
sons, John Van Raalte and Paul
Van Raalte, both of Holland; 17
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
John Quist of Riverside, Calif.;
two brothers, William Garbrecht
and Frank Garbrechtof West
Olive, and a sister-in-law,Mrs.
Charles Garbrechtof West Olive.
tire life and

mms

M
mg.
!

Mrs. Jessie M. Goodes

Succumbs

in

Chicago

Mra. Jessie M. Goode*, 73, died
her borne in Chicago Saturday
evening following a month* illness.
Born in Fremont, she came to this
community with her husband, Arin 3928. She moved to
Chicago in 1946 following the
death of her husband. She was a
past matron of Holland Chapter
No. 429 OES.
Surviving are a aon, Herbert L.
Goodes and
granddaughter,
Stephanie Goodes of Holland and
a airier, Mra. IsabelleBroullletof
Chicago.
at

thur
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Capt Lloyd Lammon (loft) l« tho son of Mr. and Mrs. Qoorgo
Lomman, 934 WoodbridgaAva., and ia in charga of nouro-surgaryat
Tokyo Army Hoapltal. With him are Maj. Gan. William E. Shambora
(mlddla) Surgeon Far Eaat U.S. Army Forcaa; and Dr. Howard A.
Ruak, dlractor, Inatituta of Phyoleal Madicina,Naw York Unlvoralty.
Thoy are lookingat a patlant at tha Tokyo UotpiUl. Capt Lomman
waa graduatad from Holland Chrlatlan high school, and want to
Hop# Collago for threa yaara. Ha than want to tha Unlvoralty of
Michigan Madlcal school,staying thara until ha antarad tha Army
Ho racantly-matDr. and Mro. Bob Hanavald of Holland in
Tokyo.
laat yaar.

meeting May 34.
After the business meeting,a
combined memorial service was
conducted with the Auxiliary and
Eagles lodge taking part. Mrs.
Irene De Witt sang several appro-

assault with intent to commit
rape, and a plea of not guilty wa*
entered. Unable to furnish $1,000
bond, he was returned to the
Muskegon County Jail to await
trial, date for which has not been

priate selections.
After the service,
lunch was aerved.

set.

a

Bevins was picked up early Saturday morning north of Hesperia
after he had abandoned his car in
a swamp and took refuge in a
Aged Siufituck
truck of Joseph Ensign, who operate* the Harmony Hill Resort
Succumbs at Her Home
there and who took Bevins Into
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Mrs. custody and turned him over to
Ida L. P. Stevens, 88, widow of the officers.
Charles A., Stevens, was found Bevins allegedly assaulted Mra.
dead in her .home in Saugatuck Dorothy Ballard. 39. of Rothbury,
Saturday noon. Death followed a a nurse at .the Muskegon County
heart attack. Mrs. Stevens, was Home the early morning of April
bom Jan. 20, 1865 in Fulton Coun- 30, after her car had a flat tire
ty, 111., and had lived in Sauga- and Bevins promised to take her
tuck for the last 25 years. She is somewhere to make a phone call.
the daughter of the laL Mr. and Instead, he allegedly drove down
Mrs. Hazen Putman. She was a a dirt road, grabbed her by the
member of the All Saints Episco- throat and choked her, causing her
pal Church and the Rebekah to become unconscious.She awoke
lodge.
two hours later in the back seat
Surviving are a niece. Mrs. HAr- of his car at Whitehall,after which
ry Henshaw of Santa Monica, he took her to the homo of her

m

potluck

Woman

m

m

’

mim

m

v

-

Calif.

daughter.

Several Holland youngsters laat week spent ’’a
good part of one day chasing down and finally
capturing a possum. The animal was discovered
early in the mqrning outside the Russel J. Bomtrs home on Hi East 18th 8t, by Allen Bomtrs.
H# hurriedly rounded up others in the neighborhood and ths hunt began. Each of the children,
armed with boxes, chased the poseum in and out
nearby backyards. Finally the poecum woo sought

Ih one of the boxes,
the poseum ran into ths box In the cot
- if one of the hunters mansgod to cover
............
the box. Looking over »tholr captive are (left to
right) Mary Lou Kaponga, 111 East 18th St “
nls, Allan, Jackie and Sherry Kolean all
East 18th St Huntroas Mary Lynn f
seat wkM tho photograph was f ‘
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Sunday School
Lesson
May 10, 1903
A PreacherIn Chsdm
Acts 28:14-31

By Henry OearHnge

A wordly diplomat would prob-

PUBLIC OPINION
The publle li Invitee to Ned
la letters at any Mae eo any
subject.

Letters should be writtea oa
ee* side of the paper only and
us* not more than 800 word*.
The writer's name must be iign*d to 'he letter and will be published. The writer must Include

Miss Rozeboom, Austin Walker

Zeeland

Wed Saugatuek

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Andrews

Week-end oofers at the home
of Mrs. Fred Soales and Wittiam
Annesiey were Paul DeGoad .of
Holland. Mrs. William Allan and
daughter, Mrs. Cart Rejhum, of
Kalamazoo.Mrs. Vernioe Fahhead
and baby, Larry Nhattuctr of

of Muskegon were recent visitors
with relatives and friends in Vriesland and Zeeland.

The Rev. and Mrs. John Pott

New X-Ray Gear
Will Be Displayed

For Public

Sunday

ably credit the apostle Paul with
his addreea No consideration
and children ot Chicago, formerly
wisdom, in preparing aa easy con- will be given to aa unsigned
of this vicinity, were recent visitALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
letter
end
the
editor
reserve*
tact for himself in Rome. When he
Douglas and E&vin House of
the right to accept reject or
ors of friendsin Zeeland and vicinHealth
Center’s new $18,000x-ray
wrote his Roman epistle, some time
edit any oommunlcatioo.
Saugatuek. v
ity. Rev. Pott was formerly pastor
before his troublebegan in Jerusadepartmentwill be unveiled to the
The Thomas Betz family of Chi- public Sunday, May 10, at an open
lem, he advised the Romin Chrisof
Vriesland Reformed
tians to be subject to the higher To the Editor:
cago spent the week-end at their house marking the beginningof
Church.
Tb«
tt*
summer home, Wlndcreat, the old Michigan Hospital Week.
Holland City New* powers, telling them that their
I regretfullyread the public opinA meeting of the North Zeeland
Hugo Haub farm east of the vil- Accordingto Mrs. Esther MorPubllihedEvery Thun* rulers stand for the right thing and
ion letter pertainingto the Holland Home Economics Club was held at
Iday by the Sentinel be a terror to evil, and even to
lage. Mr. and Mrs. David Webster ris, administrator,the Health CenPrinting Co. Office 84-56
National Guard company in the the home of Mrs. Bert Kraai, with
are staying at Wlndcreat for an ter will be open to the public from
minister to them for good.
Weil Eighth Street, Holan attendance of 12 members.
indefinite time.
Fairness has the effect of stim- April 29 issue of Thd Sentinel.
2 to 4 p.m. and tours will be conland, Michigan.
Mrs. Albert H. Pyle and Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. O'Keefe of Chi- ducted to Explain the various deulatingfairness in others. In the
Concerning
the referenceas to Koene Vanden Bosch presented
Entered a« eecond elate metter at
cago are at their aummer home; partments. Hospital work will conthe pott office at Holland, Mich., majority of cases, kindness and whera we belong; we are constant- the lesson "Accessories in the
the former Robert AnneMey farm tinue during the open house and
under the Act of Congreia March 8, courtesies will be returnedeven ly trainingand improving our- Home." The next club meeting
on US-31.
on the part of those who are not selves,all the while subject to 241879.
residentswill see many of the dewill be held at the home of Mrs.
The farm home of the late Mrs. partment In action.
W. A. BUTLER, Builnett Manager accustomed to the habit of cour- hour call in the event of a local, Jacob Lamer May 7. The hostess
Agnes Welch on the Gilman Road Dr. Bert Vander Kolk, Hopkins,
tesy. Paul wrote his Roman epistle state or nationalemergency,which
served refreshments.
Telephone— Newi Wemi 8198
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. who directs the x-ray department
under the inspirationof the Holy is exactly where we belong.
Advertlilngand SubKrlpUona 3191
An interestingsocial attended by
and Mrs. Harold Thompson who here and in several other area hosSpirit, and spoke more wisely than
Every good team has reserves. about 125 men and women was
will take possession soon. Mrs. pitals, will be on hand to explain
The publishershall not be liable he knew on the relation of Chris- If every available man was on
held at the Third Christian Refor any error or errors In printing tians to the government.
Flossie Welch Nelson and son,
the new equipment, installation of
active duty, where could we draw formed Church last Tuesday evenany advertisingunless a proof of
Edward, of Big Rapids were at the which is still in progress.
It had never been the policy of from in an emergency?
such advertisementshall have been
ing when membebrs of the Bible
farm Monday taking care of the
obtained by advertiserand returned Jesus to disregard the rights of the
A new 200 milliamp x-ray maThe National Guard is the oldest Mission Guild entertained their
by him In time for corrections with rulers or undertake a revolutionin
personal effects of Mrs. Welch.
chine
replaces the old unit which
military
organization
in
the
United
*uch errors or corrections noted government Paul was carrying out
husbands and friends for the closThey also called on former neighwas only half as powerful. Other
States, having first fought in the ing meeting before the summer
plainlythereon;and in such cate if
bors
in
the
vicinity.
any error so noted is not corrected, the policy spirit of Christ's ad- American Revolution. In the Civil
new equipment includes a powerrecess. The Bible lesson was preMr. and Mrs. Carl Hoermann
publishersliability shall not exceed monition when he said to render
driven table so the patientmay be
uch a proportion of the entire space unto Caesar the things that are War the 126th Infantry Regiment, sented byt the pastor, Dr. J. H.
arrived from California Sunday
of which Holland’s Co. D is a mem- Bruinooge. The program was premoved by remote control. The
occupied by the error bears to the
evening,
having
spent
the
winter
whole space occupied by such adver- Ceasar’s, and unto God the things ber, fought under Stonewall Jackcamera will be fast enough to stop
sented by a group of the Reformthere.
tisement
that are God’s. There is little doubt son in the battlesof the first and
involuntary stomache movements,
ed Bible Instituteof Grand Rapids
Mrs.
James
Barron
of
Oak
that this standard for Christiansin
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
second Manassas. During World and included an address by RayPark, 111., will sponsor a reception resultingin much clearer pictures,
One year 83.00; Six months 12.00; Rome Bid been brought to the War n, Holland’s Co. D fought in
mond Browneye of Grand Rapids.
in honor of her mother, Mr*. D. according to Dr. VanderKolk.
three month*. 11.00; Single copy 10c. attention of Roman officials, and
Pacific,helping to stem the Japan- Music in the form of a vocal trio
A special device on the machine
Subscriptions payable In advance and
A.
Heath, at the Saugatuek Woese tide, during the bleak months was presented by Miss Ruth Diswill be promptly discontinued if not probably Ceasar himself.
will
enable the operator to take
man’s Club May 12 from 3 until
And we may assume that it had of
renewed.
"candid shots" of the patient while
*
5
in
the
afternoon.
All
friends
selkeon
and
Marilyn
Witteveen
of
Subscribers will confer a favor by somethingto do with the fact that
he is viewing through the flouroToday we are better trained, bet- Zeeland and Miss Marjorie Visser
are invited.
reporting promptly any Irregularity Paul was allowed to select his doscope.
A new darkroom is being
ter equipped, and more ready than
In delivery. Writ* or Phone 319L
George Madden of New Richmicile,and live and preach and ever before. If Uncle Sam needs of Sumas, Wash. Miss Ruth Ter
mond
and
Richard
VanDine
of built and the x-ray room remodelBorg
of
De
Motte,
Ind., was acteach with a single soldier to guard us, he has but to call.
Laketown are now employed as ed to accommodate the new equipBRIBERY— 19M MODEL
him in his own hired house. He I repeat, we are exactly where companist. The program included
ment.
workmen for the village.
the presentation of a gift to the
General Mark W. Clark'* cur- would be better protected from loWhen the new equipment is put
Mrs. Grace Munson of Chicago
president, Mrs. Neil Bareman by
ious attempt at a kind of interna- cal Jewish antagonism, conducting we belong.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin ftae Walker
Roy D. Strenghoh
into service,an x-ray will be part
tional bribery seems to have made his services thus under the shelter
Miss Anne Telgenhof, vice-presi(Von Iwaarden photo) is visinting Mrs. Charlotte Brown
565 Lake Dr.
of the routine admittance procea strong appeal to the imagination of a Roman arrest, and this may
dent. The program was closed
Miss Erma Carlo! ta Rozeboom quet like the bride's in shades of and other Saugatuek friends.
dure for every patient,Mrs. MorMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Schaufele
with prayer by Lester Sprick. The and Austin Rae Walker spoke yellow and burnt orange.
of the world. The general’ssemi- be partly the reason whyhistrial
ris has announced.
fantastic, half-naiveoffer of $100,- and he continued in this singular To the Editor:
following are officers for the com- their wedding vows in a double
For her daughter’swedding. and Robert, Jr., spent the weekThe new equipment will be of
000 for any enemy pilot who de- situation, .carryingon his services Having read both public opin- ing year: Miss Anne Telgenhof, ring service last Saturday.April Mrs. Rozeboom selected a galland end with their mother, Mrs. Elia
ions on where the National Guards
special interest to members of the
president: Mrs. Abram Van Hov- 25, in Grace EpiscopalChurch. blue dress with dark blue acces- Williams.
livers the first MIG-15 jet fighter for two years.
belong, I will have to side with
Mr. and . Mrs. Joseph Unwin HospitalService League, which will
into American hands has been getThe trip from Caesarea consum- the corporal because as Roy D. en, vice president; Mrs. Melvin The bride is the daughter of Mr. sories. She wore an orchid corhave
returnedto their home on have charge of the open house.
Boonstra. secretary; Mrs. Simon and Mrs. John Rozeboom of 236
ting a very liberal press coverage, ed four or five months. Paul was
'
Maple St. after enjoying a six League members this year have
and the chances are that it will exhausted when he reached Rome. Strengholtput it: "In case of Disselkoen, treasurer; Mrs. Peter West 16th St. and the groom is the
There were 150 guests at the
local, Mate or national emergency,
Staal, assistant secretary; Mrs. son of Mrs. Walter R. Walker of reception in the church parish months 11,000 mile trip, to Ari- made raising funds for the equipreceive still more attention.
After refreshing himself in resting they should be called.’’
Lawrence Veldheer, assistant Phoenix, Ariz., and the late Mr. house, which was decorated with zona, California,Mexico, Florida, ment their number one project.
It is of course an unashamed three days, he invited the heads
Right now and ainoe June 27,
Illinois and finally Saugatuek.
The public will be given an op*
attempt at bribery. But thera is of the synagoguesand other promWalker.
daffodils and smilax.Mr. and Mrs.
1950, there has been a national
Newly-electedofficers for the portunity to ask questions in the
A social gathering w-as held last
no reason why bribery of an en- inent Jews to a conferencewith
The
Rev.
William
C.
Warner
John
N.
Garvelink
served
at
the
emergency and not a war aa ConTuesday evening when members performedthe rites at 3 p.m. fol- punch- bowl and Mrs. Gertrude Saugatuek Woman’s club are: hospitalstaff room where refreshemy who ia trying to kill our men him in his house. If rumors about
gress puts it. No draftee as I can
of the SunshineCircle gathered in lowing an intervalof prelude mu- Bos and Miss Ruth Kronemeyer President,Mrs. Ernest Beler; vice ments will be served by members
should not be considered legiti- him had reached Rome ahead of
see it should be in Korea, only
the church parlors for their clos- sic played by Miss Geraldine Wal- poured. Assistingabout the rooms president,Mrs. Albert Bainbridge; of the Hopkins Hospital service
mate. It is certainly more legiti- him he was anxious to know what
enlistedmen and National Guards.
mate than the type of bribery they were. Moreover, he felt he If your National Guards are so ing meeting of the season. The voord, who also played the wed- were Miss Charlotte Adler, Miss second vice president,Mrs. Harold league unit.
meeting was in the form of a ding marches. Arrangements of Doris Dekker, Mrs. Lewis Borg- VanSyckle; recording secretary,
that Russia has been engaged in should make some kind of accountwell trained why do moat of them
Mrs. William Collins; coreepondhostess supper at tables attract- daffodils and snapdragonsin man and Mrs. Stanley Swanson.
for years, paying American trait- ing to them for his being a prisonstay state-aide for training to
ing secretary,Mrs. William Edgively decoratedwith spring flow- shades of yellow, pink and white
ors to deliver atom-bomb secrets er in their midst. Such a course
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
long?
comb;
custodian,Mrs. George Van Traffic
ers, favors and lighted candles. were placed on the altar.
to the Kremlin.General Clark of would remove suspicions apd give
and Mrs. Paul J. Rich of Kansas Os; auditor, Mrs. Harry Hutchins.
I believe k would save the taxcourse Intends to use the secrets him the opportunity of adhering to payers a lot of money if the gov- Mrs. J. Guichelaar, president,was
Mrs. Robert Smith of Kokomo. City, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Norman
The Douglas Music Study Club
of the enemy jet fighter to kill his custom of presenting Christ ernment would put enough Na- in charge of the devotionalservice. Ind., and Loren Howard of Hol- Harden of Spencerport,N. Y.,
will celebrate National Music
Selections on the accordionand land attended the bridal couple. Miss Betty Broad of Birmingham.
enemies, if h? can, but at least first to those of his own race.
tional Guards together and send
Week by presentinga concert
he la honest about it; he aays in
He started out by declaring that them over, in say a period of one bass fiddle were presented by Mr. Paul J. Rich, brother of the bride, Mr. -and Mrs. Ivan Smith of May 9, at 8 pjn. at the Douglas
print and over the air just exactly his arrest was not occasioned by month, instead of just before they and Mrs. Len Eilander and Mrs. and Harold Wanting were ushers. Franklyn and Dr. and Mrs. Guy
ALLEGAN (Special) - Tbo
Village Hall.
Simon Huizenga presented a readwhat we are after; he does not any diminished respect on his part are about to discharge them.
The bride wore a dress of cham- Smith of Detroit.
Mrs. Frank B. Carter of Wes- average citizen's role in the caming
'The
One
Perfect
Man."
pretend, as the American traitors toward the sacred custom* estabpagne colored lace over taffeta. • For going away, the new Mrs. ton, Mass., ia visiting her daugh- paign for traffic safety will be
The question arise* of where
Committee appointmentsfor the Style features were the fitted bod- Walker changed to a light beige
who sold our secrets to Russia did, lished by the revered fathers in would we get men in case of an
ter, Mrs. Jean Simonson and fam- the theme of the Community
and do, that it is for our own Israel. In fact he did not account emergency.Haven't you heard coming year were announced by ice with off-the-shoulderneck- suit with white and black accesCouncil's spring dihner scheduled
ilygood.
to them for his- apprehensionat that men drafted ainoe June 27, the president as follows: Project, line accented by a narrow flounce sories and an orchid corsage. The
Mr. and Mrs. Wilier Mueller for next Thursday night, May 14.
But the prospects of success are this point. He contentedhimself 1950 are put in reserves and I be- Mrs. Gerrit Huizenga, Mrs. G. of pleated nylon net forming a couple planned a wedding trip to have sold their home in Chicago The dinner, to be held in the Connot too bright. At least if Red with saying that in the eyes of lieve moat of these men have bet- Raak, Mrs. John Lubbers and Mrs. shirred scalloped edge; long California and were to stop in and have moved to their cottage in gregational church starting at
China should advertise such an Rome’s highest representativesin ter trainingwith two years active Harvey Van Klompenberg;pro- sleeves pointed over the hands, Phoenix. Anz., to visit the groom's Baldhead Park. They expect to 6:30 pm. will provide the kick-off
offer through leaflets and over Caesarea he was declared to be duty behind them than these fel- gram, Mrs. Marvin Johnson, Mrs. and a ballerina length skirt with mother who was unable to attend make Saugatuek their permanent tor a safety campaign under the
the radio to our boys in Korea, innocent.
lows who spend a few abort hours Conrad Vanden Bosch, Mrs. How- a flounce of pleated nylon net. the wedding because of illness.
notne but spend the winters in directionof John Wallace.
the chances are that we would not
The reason he was in Rome was a week and two whole weeks in ard Meeuwsen, Mrs. James Ster- Her matching small straw hat
They will be at home alter June Florida.
"Courtesy is contagious — let’s
be very much concerned. While because he had appealed to Caesar the aummer. There are some of ken, Mrs. Julius Meiste and Mrs. with veil was trimmed withYose- 1 at 392 West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempski start an epedemic" will be the
there are traitors in our civilian because there was oppositionfrom your NationalGuards with more Peter Velderman; sick, Mrs. Bert buds. She carried a bouquet of
Mrs. Walker, a graduate of Hol- have returned from West Palm slogan for the safety education
populationeven traitorswho are the Jews in Jerusalemto his being active service than that but not Van Klompenberg and Mrs. Tom two-toned daffodils,snapdragons land High School, has been em- Beach, Fla., where they speivt the drive launched this week under
Redder; Membership, Mrs. Corn- and hyacinthsin pastel shades. ployed in the Holland Furnace Co. winter.
not yet In jail, it is hardly likely granted his freedom. Their vilifica- these fellows under 26.
the council’ssponsorship.
that a single one of our airmen at tion kept his bonds on him. WrongIf I am not mistaken, if a boy elius Smits and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst; The bride’s only jewelry was her payrolldepartment. Mr. Walker, a
A National Safety council mothe front would take the enemy ed though he had been he brought join* the NationalGuards before library.Mrs. John Dykema and maternal great grandmother'sto- metallurgist at H. E. Morse Co.,
tion picture will be shown and
up on an offer of winning $100,- no charge against his brethren he is 181 years oid he can't be Mrs. John De Vries; librarians. paz necklace.
has lived in Holland ihe last two
State Police Corporal R. L. Nieo000. Flyers of necessity have to either in Jerusalem or Caesarea, drafted. If that is true then he Mrs. Frel Breuker, Mrs. Cecil
Mrs. Smith's street length dress years. He attended Michigan
lin, of Paw Paw. will speak. Nicohave a high IQ; they are not like- and he wanted it understood he was will have to remain in the guards Terpstra,Mrs. Albert Ratcrink of blue lace was topped by a bo- State College, the Universityof
lin has a state-wide reputation in
ly to be fooled by enemy promises. not in Rome to make any charge until he is 26 years old so he and Mrs. Kenneth Busscher. The lero jacket. She wore a matching Detroit, Cass Tech and Lawrence
the trafficsafely field.
But if that is tme of our fliers against anyone. The real reason he can’t be drafted. I am sure that entertainment was concluded with flowered hat and carrirtt a bou- Tech.
Brief reports will be received
at the front, isn't it probable that was in borxls was his acceptance the Michigan National Guards are the singing of some hymns and refrom member organizations for
it is equally true of enemy fliers? of Jesus as the Messiah and his not any better than Pennsylvania, peating the Lord’s Prayer.
inclusion in a publishedreport
The Adult Bible class of the Business Girls Organize
Jonathas-V/alter Rites
They too of necessity have to have preaching salvation through Him.
Minnesota,Oklahoma and Caliwhich will touch on the highlight*
a high IQ; they too have passed
No report of the tempest over fornia, who have been on active Third Christian Reformed Church
of the year in Allegan’s civic, fraPerformed in Saugatuek
through a process of intensive* the apostle'sarrest in the temple duty for sometime,just to mention met for its annual business and Saugatuek Golf League
ternal, religious and service
group*.
training that has probablymade had reached Rome. There surely a few. Think twice before you join. social meeting on Friday evening
Holland
High's
tennis squad
Business girls organized a golf
FENNVILLE
(Special)—
In
a
with Sunday School teachers, and
them sincerelydevoted to the was time for it. He had appealed Eight years is a long time.
The council’s annual electionof
dropped its second match of the
husbands and wives as invited league Tuesday night at Sauaga- wedding ceremony at All Saints
Roger B. LePoire
officers will also be held at the
cause they serve. The attempt to to Caesar long before he went to
season
Tuesday
afternoon
on
the
tuck Golf Club with Audrey Speer
guests. The meeting was in charge
Episcopal Church in Saugatuek on 22nd St. courts,bowing to power- meeting.
bribe them, while it may conceiv- Rome. Did the Jewish leaders feel
431 Taft St.
elected chairman.
of
the
president,
George
Kleinjans.
Zeeland,
Michigan.
Miss Lelia Boyce is in charge
ably be successful,does not look he would receive his dues at the
Others named to assist are April 24, Miss Carol B. Walter ful Kalamazoo Central in a close
The following officers were eleced
of ticket sale* and she has urgM
bar of the Emperor? Or were they
too promising.
one,
4-3.
Holland’s
only
other
Loucile Jonkman, secretary-trea- and Richard Jonathas, both of
for the coming year: President,
But if this attempt at interna- glad to get rid of this pestilent
surer; Marjorie Cook, games: Mrs. Fennville. were united in marri- loss this season was to another organization heads to make reAlbert
Hoffman;
vice
president,
tional bribery can help us to meet fellow, and decided to drop the
Kalamazoo outfit, State High, also servations by Monday, May 11.
Alice Lundgren, prizes; Maxine
Herman Gruppen;secretary-treas-Potts, luncheons; Mrs. June Un- age. The Rev. William C. Warner by a similar margin.
the threat of the Chinese hordes whole matter? For some strange
Pvt.* Bernard Flokstra who has urer, Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst;
in Korea, all best wishes to him reason silence was maintained.
The locals captured one singles Negligent Homicide
win, handicaps; Mrs. E. M. Sim- of Grace Episcopal Church. HolMrs.
But the Jews in Rome had heard been in training in Ft. Knox, Ky vice secretary-treasurer,
who Is trying it. All things are
mons, Saugatuek and Mrs. Lor- land, officiatedat the single ring event and two double* matches
said to be fair in love and war, of the Christians and of their fol- has spent a week end with his par- Richard Lamer. Mrs. Jake Geer- raine Hohl, publicity.
for their three points. Coach Joe Ca$e 1$ Postponed
ceremony.
and attacking the enemy with his lowing one Jesus whom they claim- ents, Mr and Mrs Hilbert Picks! ra lings secretary-treasurer,submitMoran juggled his lineup,switchRules and transportation chairAttending the couple were the
own pet weapon would certainly ed to be the Messiah. They had and brothers and sisters. He will ted a report.
ing some of his top singles GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
men will be named after play bride's
niece
and
nephew.
Mr.,
and
The program included vocal starts next Tuesday. Group innot heard so much in favor of these leave Friday and expects to go
seem to be legitimate.
strength to front line doubles. negligenthomicidecase against
selections by the Men's Chorus struction will start at 5:30 p.m. Mrs. William Woodall of Sauga- With several boys of equal caliber Kenneth Givens, 18, Holland,
people as they had of the protest overseas after his return.
Mrs. Willis Zwagorman with and a reading by Donna Vander with tee-off time no later than tuck.
that had been made against their
the Holland mentor has a tough which was ordered to be tried beThe bride chase a blue suit with
Mrs.
Frank Walters of Overisel Kooi. Miss Vander Kooi and Jac- 6:30 p.m.
faith and evangelisticactivity. We
time to place his boys from match fore a jury on Thursday.May 7,
accessories.Her corsage
Coinitil
has been postponed.Givens apare not told they knew anything were visitors with Mrs. Fred queline Vander Hulst played an
to match.
At the organization meeting white
was of uhite roses. Mrs. Woodall
accordion-saxophone duet.
about Paul, but they were anxious Beren* Thursday afternoon.
Lorin Shook explained some of the
Tuesday
switched Paul peared before Judge Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and
William Kossen and Barbara types of play and how the games wore navy a blue dress with navy Mack, regular No. 2 singles play- Smith on April 23, ’ when he into learn from his own . lips what
and white accessories and a red
his persona] religious views were. baby of Holland 4>ent Saturday Bloemsma were in charge of the and programs will be worked out.
er, to first doubles to team with formed the court he would plead
The Jews in Rome were not so afternoon at the home of their First Reformed Church Junior Guest days, luncheons and tourna- carnation corsage.
Dave Bosch. The pair turned in guilty "to get it over with.” The
Decorationsin the church inprejudiced as those in Palestine parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet. Christian Endeavor meeting on ments will be planned at succeedsome
fine tennis to hand the court refused to accept his plea
cluded two bouquets of white,
ZEELAND (Special)- A $96,350 were. There was not the narrow- Mr. and Mrs. John Grootersof Sunday afternoon.
Kalamazoo duo its first defeat of under those circumstancesand
ing golf days.
i
lowers,
placed
on
each
side
of
contract for construction of an ness there. Rome was the place Hudsonville were visitors with Mr.
Bob Walters was leader of the
the season.
ordered him to consult with an
the altar.
elliptical elevated 500,000-g a 1 o n where races were fused together and Mrs. C. Top last Sunday eve- IntermediateChristian Endeavor
Kalamazoo, which has dropped attorney and be prepared for trial
Following
a
dinner
party
at
the
Phone
Number$
Listed
steel water storage tank was and where the currents of thought ning.
meeting on Sunday.
just one match this year, was a May 7. It is understood Givens is
Tara, the newlyweds left for a formidablefoe with three topThe Girl's League members will
awarded by Common Council at were more varied and generous. It
William Van Eenenaara was Tor Tulip Time Office
HI.
brief honeymoon in Chicago.
entertain their mothers at a speaker at the meeting of the
its regular meeting Monday.
flight singles players, including
does not seem then that here Paul
Instead, the case of Lawrence
The
bride
is
a
teacher
at
OtThe contract was given to the faced a group that was blind with Mother-Daughter Banquet Thurs- Senior Christian Endeavor meetNeed to call th« Tulip Time
Dick Crawford formerly of Hol- Molenkamp, aijministratorof the
tawa Hills in Grand Rapids and
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co. of prejudice.That was something new day evening art 6 p.m. in the ing. His subject was "Here
land High.
office?
estate of Clarence Blease, deceasthe groom is custodian of the local
chapei.
I".
Pittsburgh,Pa.
In the No. I singles, classy John ed, against John T. Sofka, an
for him.
Here are the numbers to call:
school.
They
will
make
their
heme
Mission Society was to meet
The morning and evening serCouncil also approved a request
Erickson of Kazoo, used a net assumpsitsuit, will be heard beHousing bureau — 6-6788 or
A day had been appointed when
2 o’clock vices at the First Reformed
in Fennville.
submittedby Mrs. Sam Baar on he was to declare his faith. His this afternoon
game to good advantage as he fore Judge Smith, without a jury.
6-8060.
behalf of the American Legion audience was present They were in the chapel. Mrs. P. D. Huyser Church were in charge of Dr.
handed Henry Visscher, his first
Manager’s
office— 6-6668.
Plaintiff alleges that on Sept. 9,
Ladies Auxiliary to sell poppies on very patient as he reasoned with will lead devotions, Bible study Simon Blocker of Western Theololess of the season, 7-5, 6-3. In the 1952, Sofka took possession of a
Please don't ring the Tulip
topic
is
on
"Ruth’’
with
Mrs.
Jake
gical
Seminary.
The
pastor,
the
the city streets May 21, 22 and 23. them for a whole day out of Moses
No. 2 singles,Crawford stopped housetrailerand removed it from
Time number listed in the 1952
Appointmentsto city offices were and the prophets, allegingthat the Hop in charge. Brooten will be Rev. John den Ouden, and family telepHbne book. It has since been
Norm Scheerhom in a tough the property where Blease wax
made. In the only major change Messiah whom the Lord had prom- the mission study conducted by were in Minnesotafor a few days. assigned to a private residence.
match, 6-2, 7-5. Tom Wyn of maintainingsame. It is claimed
Randall Dekker was named city ised had come in the person of Mrs. C. Vereeke and Mrs. Henry They will return home on ThursKalamazoo collecteda third point that Blease purchasedthe trailer
And,
of
course,
there’s
always
Stegehuis
will serve.
day.
attorney. He will succeed State Christ We may believe that they
State
for the winner* in the No'. 3 riot
from Sofka on April 21, 1950, and
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
office,
Mrs. Henry Pyle from Zutphen
The Girls’ League for Sen-ice of
Representative George Van Peur- fell to disputingamong themselves,
as
he whipped Duane Teusink, paid $300 cash, leaving a balancs
was
the
guest soloist in the Re- the First Reformed Church will number 2379, which can yield alsem who is devoting full time to creating some lively scenes in
Add to your sure signs of spring. 6-2, 6-3. Phil Boenma of the Hol- due of $100, which remained at
formed church evening service.
sponsor a Mother and Daughter most any information.
landers salvaged the locals’ only
bis other activities.
Paul’s house. If some accepted
Holland State Park
the time of Blease’s death. It is
Next Sunday morning there will banquet Friday evening in the
singles win as he beet Tom Hamn,
Other appointments include John Jesus as the Savior others protestClare Broad said Tuesday’s balmy
claimed defendant is now detainbe a deputation team from Hope church. All girls 13 years and old6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
Holleman, clerk; police chief, Jim ed their disbelief violently. It must
Group Decides to Help
weather brought two girls to the
ing same in the county and by
College to have a share in the er of the church and their mothers
Mack
and
Bosch
turned
the
Flinf; patrolmen, Artuhr Lampen have been some sort of unhappy
beach in swimming suits and "they
reason of such unlawful detention
worship service in the Reformed are invited. Mrs. Ruth Van Duren, In Missionar/s Support
and Lawrence Veldheerwith Wil- disputationlike this that led Paul
even went in the chilly water.". tables on the Kazoo first doubles plaintiff has been damaged in the
church. They will furnish special Ottawa County Welfare Agent,
combination. John Wyhe and Jack
liam Ten Have part time; consta- to denounce the unbelievers in the
Broad reports the park is in tipsum of $1,000.
music, and abo give a word of will be the speaker. Mrs. Van
At a meeting of teachers and
Page, 6-8, 6-4, 7-5. Playing No. 2
ble, Sidney Schaaj* fire chief, sharp words of Isaiah.
testimonyconcerningthe college. Duren works through the Probate officers of Sixth Reformed Sunday top shape for a few minor details doubles,Phil Sutton and Bob HarJohn Van Eden; Board of Public The trial of Paul was held two
The Rev. Jay Weener will be- Court and is especiallyactive in School Tuesday evening it was and picnickers,etc., are welcome. vey of the Maroon Giant* whipped Alaska's northernmost lighthouse
Works, Peter Brill.
years after he landed in Rome. He gin a series of sermons in the
making arrangementsfor the decided to share in the support Several out-of-townerstook advan- Duane Carlson and Dave Bos, 7-5, Point Hope Light, is maintained
Cemetery committee Anthony was not molested during that per- evening serviceson "Quiet in
of William Estell, riiort term mis- tage of picnic facilitiesat the park
for ships during summer months
adoption of children.
6-3. In the final doubles encountMulder; park commission, Everett iod. The governmentdid not inter- the Home" These aeries of three
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western sionary to Japan. Estell whose during the week-end, he said, and er, Delwyn and Duane Grissen of and for sled travelers during the
Schrotenboer;board of appeals, fere with his receivingvisitors and meanges will deal with marriage
Theological Seminary, Holland, home is in Freehold, N. J., was he's expecting a rush next week the Dutch turned hack Jack Ryn- winter.
Willard F. De Jonge, David Plas- making converts to his religion. and family relationshipin the
will be in charge of the First Re- graduated from Hope college in during Tulip Time.
brant and Larry Crittenden, 6-3,
ma, Randall Dekker; board of re- The Jews themselvesapparently Christian home. The subjects are formed Church midweek service to 1952 and last summer left for
Broad has more than 400 picnic 6-2.
More than 160 differentspecies
view, Howard C. Miller; nominat- did not molest him. Did they think "Christ in Your Marriage""Christ
tables, refuse cans, and stoves are
be held on Wednesday evening at the mission field.
of birdlife have been observed at
ing commission,George De Vries, that by attacking him they would In Your Family" and "Christ in 7 :30. He will speak on the Revised
While in Holland he attended spread out around the area and he
the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary at WinGerrit Veenboer,Bert Brower; advertise him? It is safe to say a the Mixed Marriage."
Standard of the Bible. Friends are Sixth Reformed Church and was is ail ready for the crowds. The Marriage Licenses
tergreen Lake near Kalamazoo.
flection commission, R. Dekker,
veritable stream of people kept
The address of Pvt. Laurence invited.
a Sunday School teacher.
pavilion is open, all except the conOttawa County
coming and going, and that to them Bauder: U.S. 55369108, Co. B. 87th
A Father-Son banquet will be The businessmeeting was m cessions,he said.
Peter Sloothaak, 58, and Anna
all he preached Jesus.
Inf. Regt.. 10th Inf. Div, Fort served by a Ladies Aid group at charge of Harry Wlereema, superTwo trailersare parked on the Van Heuvelen, 60, both of Holland.
Riley, Kansas.
the Second Reformed Church at intendent. A potluck supper pre- oval and Broad expects pore next
Mesick, Mich., ki one cf the
AMBULANCE SERVICE
6:30 Friday evening, May 8. All ceded the business session.
week.
The one-cent postcard was In
midwest'smoat fertile mushroom Lilac trees planted by seven- the men and boys of the church
. He explained that the crews are circulationfrom 1873 to Jan. 1,
Gilbert Vend* Woter, Mgr.
areas. In the spring many thou- teenth century explorersstill bloom are invited to attend. A program
The U. S. First Army liberated taking up snow fence- from the 1952, except for a 2p-month per- 29 lest ttfc
Pkeoe 3493
sands of bushels of morels art In June on Michigan'sMackinac of speaking and music ia in pre- the city ' of Maastrictin the beach these days and finishingup iod in World War I when ConHOLLAND, MICHKAN
gatharad j)*n far tourist*.
Netherlands late in 1944.
Island.
paration.
a few other details.
gress raised the rate to two cents.
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ALLEGAN (Special) —

City
schools will again offer a program
of Sodium fluoride treatment to
prevent tooth decay this summer,
according to an announcement by
SuperintendentArthur A. Kae-

Minister Urges

Trade, Not Aid’
was host during the
week-end to Dr. Jelle Zijlstra,
minister of economic affairs for
the Netherlands who has definite
ideas that ‘Trade, Not Aid1’ will
help European countries to solve
their economic problems better
than any other program.
Hope College and President I. J.
Lubbers were host to Dr. Zijlstra
at a dinner Saturday night in Durfee hall, attended by the faculty
and. several guests of the city.
dealer the group gathered in the
lounge for an informal talk and
discussion on Netherlands affairs.
.

,

The

34-year-oldDutch cabinet
member, who has held several
conferences with Commerce Secretary Weeks, Mutual Security Director Stassen and leading American industrialists, firmly believes
American tariffs should be relaxed and the entire proceduresimplified so that American markets
would be open to products from
abroad, giving the countries a
chance to solve their own problems.
Specifically,Dr. Zijlstra is anxious to promote industry in the
Netherlands, and the Netherlands
governmentis promoting a program to attract American industrial expansion there. He said the
ilnitedStates started more industries in the Netherlands last year
than in any other European coun-

The Sunny Blue

This will be the second year for

home of
their leader, Mr*. Rene WiUii!
Pamela Willis was the chairman
of this meeting. After a short busi-

in the second or fifth grades.

ness meeting the girls delivered
daffodils, reports scribe, Marcia
Jongsma.
The Helpful Blue Birds of Longfellow have enjoyed various meet-

Tl»e service is also being extend-

ed to include rural atudents, Kaechele said. Two dental hygienists
will be employed this year.

Westlvell
New School

West Olive school

district resi-

dents have decided to build a

school

to

from South Bend by

Hteriff'a offi-

a property damage mishap

stroyed by fire in January.

Olive school situation. The new
school proposal was adopted by a
good majority over three other alternate proposals — transporting
district children to the city, consolidatingwith Robart school district or purchasing Connell school
and moving it to West Olive.

A

24.

Holland Township Issued

—

HAVEN

a

three years, formerly was

Haar.

They included 10 permits for
new homes and garages valued at
$89,000; eight permits for residential alterationsvalued at $?,*
000, and six permits for construction of garages valued at $2,700.

aid to housewives is

cooker

a

and

deep fryer that will deep-fry potatoes, chicken, onions, chops,
doughnuts and sea-food with deliciousresults every time.

reserved during the Tulip Time
Festival. Ever since last July
when the firat reservationfor this
year’a festival was made, the local
hotel has had numerous calls to
reserve rooms for the occasion,
and more than a month ago, all
the rooms were taken.
Modern and pleasant rooms impress the visitorwho spend the
night or In many cases have reserved the rooms for longer. They

just

are furnished attractivelyfor rest
and relaxation.
The Dutch Grill is noted for its
fine food at all times of the year,
and especiallypopular for private
parties, luncheons and dinners are

meeting was in charge of
The entirely new appliance, in- Mary Ann Seif and Barbara Duffy.
troduced throughout the country The girls discussed raising money
by Sunbeam Corp. has limitless for their overnight hike. After
uses and is simply operated in this the group toured Swift'* Ice

ALLEGAN (Special) —

the last of three meetings on the
budget, it took Allegan city coun-

cilmen just four hours Tuesday
night to whittle $15,000 off the
proposed budget and keep next
year’s tax rate / at $11 per thousand.

In a way, the council is the victim of its own self-imposed rule
to keep the tax levy at 11 mills.
City Manager P. . Beauvais said
the rate is one of the lowest in
the state, among cities comparable in size.
Council’swhittling resulted in a
emtotal of 1953-54 budget of $75,-

reflects a small rise in property
born in Chicago and came to
valuations.
Spring Lake at the age of 18.
He was a member of St. Mary’s Biggest item lopped off the
budget was a $9,400 repair job
Catholic Church, Spring Lake, the
Steam Cleaning
for the State St. bridge.' It was
Grand
Haven
FOE
lodge
and
Motors and Tractor*
the
third year in a row that the
North Ottawa Rod and Gun Club.
Surviving are the wife, Edith; bridge job was postponed.
AVE.
The general service fund was cut
two daughters, Mrs. James Rhodes
of Grand Haven and Mrs. Charles considerably. The proposed budHollenbeck, Jr., Chicago; a son, get had increase^the Allegan
8S1
Phono 9210
George, president of Spring Lake Health Center appropriation from
village,four sisters,Mrs. M. J. $2,500 to $4,200, but council setMuno of Chicago, Helen Smith tled on $3,000. Donationsand adand Mrs. Brower Veltman, Grand vertising appropriations were cut
Haven, and Mrs. James Boom- $300.
gaard, Spring Lake; a brother, Plans for two-way radio equipCharles J. Spring Lake, and five ment for the city fire trucks were
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING grandchildren. His first wife, the postponed, resulting in a $475
former Nae Boomgaard, died in saving in the fire fund.
The Lennox Fumoce Com1942.
Some juggling in the police fund
pony, worlds largest manucut another $2,500 from the budfacturing engineers at warm
get. The $2,500 had been set aside
a I
heating equipment
makes a heating system to
! for employing a summer traffic
and

MACHINERY

LINCOLN

GARAGE
Lincoln

r

Motto of the

preparing all types of foods. It is
Cream Company, reports,scribe,
perfect, too. for controlled heat Maryann Fabiano.
Its
cooking, preparing such things as
The Cantewasteya group met
pot-roast, stewed meats, soups, with their guardian, Mrs. Ray
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
baked beans, spaghetti,vegeta- Wagenveld. The girls worked on
Most members of city boards
bles, fruits and casseroles.It can
their memory books and planned
serve as an attractive chafing their Council Fire which was held whose terms expire this year were
reappointed to positionsat the andish, steamer, bun-warmer and
April 30, reports scribe, Nancy
nual meeting of City Council Moncorn-popper.
Mouw.
day night. Before the appointEntirely automatic, the appliThe Kontahwee group of Beechance requires only setting of the wood School held a "Show of ments, Mayor Claude VerDuin and
Aids. Louis Breltels and James
precision thermostat. The temperShows” to entertaintheir mothers
ature will hold automatically, at a tea, held their Council Fire at Ledinsky were sworn in.
Miller Sherwood was appointed
eliminating guessworkand bother.
the home of Mrs. Dale Shearer,
An eapy-to-seecook guide on the and passed their Trail Seeker’s to the cemetery board for a fiveyear term succeedingWilford
front of the appliance gives the
rank at recent meetings. The foluser the recommendedtempera- lowing new officers were also Kieft. Mrs. Glen Olsen was named
to the library board succeeding
ture and time range for cooking
elected: Patricia Stanford, presi- Mr*. Elma Misner who ha* been
and deep-frying.
dent; Betty Lou Deur, vice presi- a member 18 year*.
dent; Judy Brown, treasurer; Martin Boon who served as
Kathy Vanden Bosch, secretary; Grand Haven mayor from 1948 to
and Saralee Ball, scribe. Mrs. 1952 was appointed to the Board
Shearer and Mrs. Winfield Ball of Supervisor* succeeding Philip
are their guardians.
Rosbach who served for 28 years.
The Wahanka Camp Fire group Breitcls was reappointedcouncil
Title
met at the Camp Fire office, with president.A member to the board
their sponsor, Mrs. A. C. Yost, and
of examiners and appeals to sucteams can claim the with the local executive director, ceed the late Cornelius Ver Brugchampionshipof the Business- Mrs. Andries Steketee.A business ge will be named at the next meetmen’s Volley Ball League as a re- meeting was held and Mrs. Steke- in*.
sult of a playoff last week at the tee helped the girls with their
Persons reappointed were Mrs.
budget charts.
Armory.
E. H. Beernink, park board; Ed*
Leenhouts won the second-half The Winata Camp Fire group of ward D. Kinkema, harbor commischampionshipin a playoff against Van Raalte School met with their sion; John A. Van Schelven, welKnooihuizen, 15-12, and against guardians. Mrs. Don Kraai and fare board; Roy Hierholzer, airOverstreetby the same score.
Mrs. Don Rypma. The girls plan- park board; Verne G. Cutler, Fred
Thus, the second half winners ned a progressivedinner party. C. McCrea, Bert Singering, planadvanced to the two-out-of-three Cynthia Borr served a trfat.
ning commission;Singerling and
playoff for the season champion- The Kefchawapikiyagroup of Breitels,committee on plats;
ship against the first-half winner Pine Creek School met with their Ledinsky and Singerling, finance
Pothoven.
guardian, Mrs. Walter Kimball. committee; Breitels and Jacob
The teams started the series The girls practiced their play and Toxopeus, water committee;Singand Pothoven won the first game worked on their memory books. erling and Toxopeu*, sewage
15-7. Leenhouts was leading 6-4 Last Thursday the girls enjoyed a treatment;Toxopeus and Ledinwhen the second game was called hay ride, reports scribe, Karen sky, industrial and traffic study
because the National Guards had Kimball.
committee; Ledinsky and R. V.
to use the floor for their weekly
The Tittabawasee group met Terrfll, recreation committee.

Warm

“Where True Dutch

Friend is
Hospitality

Prevails.’’

In the 15 years since 1938,
plane mllee flown by U. S. domestic scheduled airlinesincreased 560 per cent; passengers
carried increased 1,751 per cent,
and revenue passenger miles skyrocketed 2,245 per cent.

We

Repair Ml Kind*

Of Leaky Roofs!

Council Appoints
Dodga Rad Ram

We'll recover old roofs
like new
install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

Hw

ly.

—

MAKE MINE D0DRE

-

In

the Tulip, Centennialand Van
Raalte rooms. The spotlessly clean
Bier Kelder is a favoritestoppingoff place for both out of town
guests and Holland residents.

Van Wingeren,Donna and Arlene
Van Wingeren.

The

month and

already all the rooms have been

cers on a warrant chargingKolk
west of the intersectionof Waahdeserted a minor child on Sept.
ington Ave. and Eighth St. early
28, 1948. He i« scheduled to ap- Monday morning.
peer in Circuit Court on May 8.
According to police,Roae told
Paying fines the put few days them he swerved his westbound
ings which included visitingthe
were Gilbert Van Den Berg, 24, car on Eighth St., to avoid strikcity green house, the celebration
of 235 West Main St.; Zeeland, ing a car parked in the middle of
of Janice Kalkman's birthday, the
speeding, $10; Marjorie Fockler,making of Mother's Day gifts and 17, route 2, apeeding, $7; Porter the road without lights. He lost
control and struck
building
the selling of daffodils. Their last
Compton, 31, of 200 College Ave., smashing two garage doors. Dammeeting was held at the home of
speeding, no operator’s license, age to his ’47 model car was ettlKaren Barber where the girls
$37; Robert Kraker, 23, route 5, mated at $300 by police.
made May Day baskets. Mr*. Don
expired operator’slicense, $5; EdThomas and Mrs. George Speet ward Betancourt, 32, route 2,
Shirley
Wingeren
are their leaders.
Fennville driving on wrong side
The Flying Blue Birds of Longof road, $5; Gustave Van Den Honored at Shower
.fellow have been busy visiting the
Berge, 18, route 3, itop sign, $7;
Bell TelephoneCompany and the
miscellaneousthower wa*
Eugene Schrotenboer,17, of 39
city greenhouse, and making May
given Tuesday in honor of Miss
West
48th St., red light $5.
baskets. Mrs. Harold Klaasen and
Juqe Weber, 19, East Sauga- Shirley Van Wingeren,bride-elect
Mrs. George Stephens are their
tuck, failure to keep an assured of Robert Payne, at her home, 189
leaders and Nancy Van Slooten is
clear distance ahead, $10; Ethel East 26th St., by her mother, Mr*.
the scribe.
Dick Van Wingeren.
The Merry Blue Birds of St. Van Zanten, 31, of 640 West 22nd Gift* were presented to the
St., speeding, $10; Norman Tyler,
Francis met at the home of their
bride-elect, games were played
leader.Mrs. Robert Boyce. Games 18, of 535 West 22nd St., red
light, $7; Elmer C. Alsip, 30, of and a two course lunch was servwere played and future events and
ed by the hostess assisted by Mr*.
Projectsdiscussed.Mary Kay Mar- 454 West 18th St., speeding,
$10; Clay bom Delph, 28, of 454 Gerrit Johnson and Mrs. Albert
cotte served a treat.
Gebben.
The Violet Blue Birds of Beech- West 18th St., speeding, $20.
Those present were the Me»wood School elected the following Paying $1 parking fines were dames Bert Groters, Eugene GrotJohn
H.
Roundhouse,
268
Maple
now officers:Lynn Decker, presers, Gene Coney, Nellie Vos*, John
ident; Christy Highstreet,vice Ave., John Prins, 120 West 16th Van Wingeren of Holland, Nelson
St.;
A.
B.
Melton,
15
East
27th
president: and Beverly Bredeweg,
Groter* of Hudsonvilie,Jennie
song leader. After the business St.; Edward Zavilan, route 1, Hall, Leslie Hall, Ja*on Vande
meeting the girls made flower* Fennville; John Cammenga, 600 Wiede, Russell Smltter, Gerrit
and sang, reports scribe, 'Christy Graafschap Rd.; Robert Dunn, Johnson, La verne Berghorstand
Highstreet. Mrs. E. H. Moss is 1521 West 16th St., Mary Ann
Albert Gebben, all of Zeeland,
Peerbolt,213 East 30th St.; Gerttheir leader.
Paul Slotman of Hamilton,MayThe TekakwithaCamp Fire rude Robbins, 320 West 23rd St.; nard Heyboer of Grand Haven and
group of St. Francis met with Dick Vrleaman,80 East 13th St.; the Misses Darlene Groters, Joan
their guardian, Mrs. Joe Fabiano. Peter Hoving, route 1.

City Boards

many
493. The current budget totals
years and before that was, a
$74,307 and the slight increase
captain on private yachts. He was
ployed at Keller Tool Co. for

A new

useful combination

Friend Tavern, Hol-

hive of activity this

A

Doughnuta are a clndh to make with thla attractive new combination
cooker and deep fryer. A precisionthermostat keeps the temperature exactly right at all times. An easy doughnut recipe: 1 cup sugar,
2 tbsp. melted shortening,2 eggs, 4 cups sifted flour. 4 tsp. baking
powder, 1-4 tsp salt, 1-2 tsp cinnamon,1-2 tsp. nutmeg, 1 cup milk.
Add sugar to melted shortening,beat thoroughly.Add beaten eggs to
sugar. Sift dry Ingredientstogether,mix alternatelywith milk to
sugar mixture. Roll 1-4 inch thick, cut with doughnut cutter. Fry few
at time in deep fat at 360 degrees. Drain on absorbent paper. Makes

Almost 50 voters attended a
meeting Monday night at the
Connell School to decide what
should be done about the West

Warm

The

land’* largest hotel, will be a bee-

Van

new

replace the one de-

three-fourthsof the inundated land school board.
Although details are not yet
already has been reclaimed and
much of the remainder should be worked out, the district does plan
to build a new one-classroom
in use by next winter.
The. Netherlandsindustriallyis school to accommodate the 29
making the most of its ideal loca- children in the district. Construction since it is centrally situated tion will be such that other classin relation to other countries in rooms can easily be added. A new
Europe, offers adequate transpor- site will be purchased as the old
tation facilities for all types of site does not meet state specifications. The township also will have
industry, plus the fact that The
f Netherlands traditionally
has sta- to vote on a bond issue to finance
the project.
* ble industrialproduction.
Guests at Saturday’s dinner With approval of voters at the
were Mayor Harry Harrington, Monday meeting, the three-man
George Pelgrim, W. A. Butler, committeenow will go ahead with
plans to locate a new site, obtain
Cornelius vander Meulen, William
H. Boer. Marvin Lindeman, Wil- architects’plans and work out
other necessary details.
lard C. Wichers. Dr. B. D. Hakken. all of Holland. A. B. Van
Houwelingof Pella, la., and John Spring Late Man Diet
Kunst. Dutch student at Calvin
At Municipal Hospital
College.
Dr. Zijlstraalso visited Calvin
GRAND
(Special)
College in Grand Rapids as the
Peter P. Smith, 58, Spring Lake,
guest of President William Spoeldied Sunday noon in Municipal
hof. On Sunday he attended CenHospital after a year’s illness. He
tral Avenue ChristianReformed
had returned to Spring Lake from
Church in Holland and had dinner
Florida three weeks ago and was
at the Wichers home. Other guests
taken to the hospital two weeks
were Mr. and Mrs. John Beukema ago.
of Muskegon.
Mr. Smith,
caretaker for
Spring Lake tourist park the last

FARM TRACTORS

For Local Hotel

17th St. paid fine and coota oi $29.70 and received six month* probaFranklinKok, former Holland tion in Heu of 10 daji In Jail beresident, last week was bound fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
over to Circuit Court on $1,000 vander Meulen Monday after
bond to face charges of desertion Pleading guilty to failure bo have
and non-oupport by Municipal his oar under control.
An earliercount charging Rom
Court Judge Cornelius vander
.with leaving the scene of an acciMeulen Monday. >
dent was dismissed by Judge vanKolk had been returned here
der Meulen. Rose was involved in

a

three-man committee was
named to carry out the new school 24 Permits During April
plans. Frank Garbrecht is chairtry.
Twenty-four building permits,
Dr. Zijlstra said the devastating man. Other committee members valued at $98,700 were issued in
flood in February was not detri- are Abel Berkompas and Bruce Holland Township during April,
mental to Dutch industry.He said Berkompas,a member of the according to Clerk Walter Vander

Good Selection — Used

Birds of Long-

fellow School met at the

he program and plana are much
the •same except that the treatment will be offered all pre-school
children and also to all pupils

Build

Time

Busy

Is

ClarenceRom, 26, oE 353 West

Listed ii Court

chele.

' Holland

Hay

• Fine, Probation

active

Mr

ter

•cthr* Americana

GEO.

YOU CAN ROAD TEST

MOOI

thfa me«t talked about car
•t

1 A. Dagen, Im.

ROOFING CO.
S. A. DAREN, he.
Si. Mom 6-4I7N

meitOID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

I W. Tth

Moke Appointment

PHONE 3826

for Demon.

Two Teams Tied

Louis Padnos Iron 8i Metal Co. supports

community projects,education.

For League
Two

Thursday evening at the home of
Three city officerswere given
Both captains decided to call it Barbara Becker. The dinner was $200 salary increases. City Managofficer, instead, the city will hire and that’s where the issue will served by the girls taking their
fit your individual requireer Terrill was boosted to $8,000;
ments tor gas, oil, or coal
another full time patrolman to rest until the Volley Ball league Torch Bearer’s Rank in Homej
City Clerk J. Nyhof Pool to $5,Lennox dealers are factorytake full charge of parking meter resumes play next tall.
making. They included Barbara 000, and Deputy City Clerk Dan
trained heating experts.
care * and enforcement.His serBecker, Eleanor De Fouw, Shirley Wetterman to $4,000. City Treasvices will be charged to the parkDykstra, Connie Oonk, Judy Van urer Wilford F. Kieft was boosted
•
2
At Your Service
Maplewood
PTA
Has
ing meter fund.
Leuwen and Linda Yntema. For- $300 to $3,600.
•
:
Day or Night
Final Meet of Year
eign food was prepared. The guest
• INDUSTRIAL
of the evening was Mrs. Jean Hill
Hope Coeds Entertain
Call Ua
Final PTA meeting of Maple- who spoke to the group on "Better Wayland Defeats Zeeland
wood School was held Friday eve- Grooming," emphasizing skin In Tennis Match, 2-1
Patients at Percy Jones
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
:
ning with an overflow crowd at- care, hair, deodorants, dres* and
— NOT A SIDELINE
ELECTRIC CO.
A group of Hope College soror- tending. Melvin Scheerhornpre- color combinations.Several outZEELAND (Special) — Wayland
120 River
Ph. 6-6828
50 Weat 8th
Phont 4811 J ity girls entertained patients at sided. The group sang "America” fits from a shop in Zeeland were topped Zeeland High in a tennis
Percy Jones Hospital, Battle and prayer was opened by Gilbert modeled. Announcement was made match here Monday afternoon 2-1.
Creek, on Friday. The girls, under Van Wynen.
of the Junior High Dancing Club
In the first singlesmatch. Ritz
chairmanship of Hope Berger,
Children and parents were enter- that will begin May 8 at Longfel- of Wayland defeated Paul Schipstaged a variety show. They re- tained by children of the three low School. The girls were asked per of Zeeland, 6-0, 6-3. Burton
peated the show in many of the lower grades. Mrs. E. Bakker's to sign up for service hours during Moeke gave Zeeland its point in
wards and also in the hospital kindergartenpupils sang a song Tulip Time. Mrs. Clarence Becker the second single* match when
lounge.
about flowers and raindrops. is their guardian.
he defeated Suhuski, 6-2, 6-3.
Included in the group, whose Mother Goose rhymes were sung
Cu*her and Greenwalt of WayWILLYS .
trip was sponsored by the Red by Mrs. Emmons’ kindergarten
land defeatedEd Geerlings arid
Marriage
Licenses
Cross E and S service, were Lou- class.
Pete Beyer of Zeeland in double*
“ Complete Service Department
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ise McDowell, Shirley Hungerink, Mrs. G. Ver Beck's first grade
play 10-8, 6-4.
Ottawa County
Barbara Moessner, Marge Dyk- rhythm band played several numema, Gretchen Yonkman, Anne bers. Operettas were given by the James C. Carter, 19, route 2,
Finlaw, Marge Pickens, Sally Pa- second and third grades accom- Spring Lake, and Shirley Arlene
len, Arlene Ritsema, Bernice Keiz- panied and directed by Mrs. G. DuShane, 17, Grand Haven.
er, Joyce Vander Borgh, Janet Vander Well, the music teacher.
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Gravink, Janet Kinney, Celeste
Each child was giverj,a paddle
Phone 7225
Tigelaar, Lois Kleis, Joan Curtis, pop and some paddle, pops and
Shirley Hand, Carol Boyd, Mar- candy bars were sol<|.
garet Cramer, Doris Plyter, VivA colored movie oh Tulip Time
ian Demarest and Miss Berger.
in Holland and a movie short
The Red Cross E and S service about "Chimp the Fireman” were
also arrangedfor a group of vet- shown.
erans from VA hospital,Fort
Custer, to visit Rocky Marciano’s
camp on April 30. The vets were
guests of Holland Furnace Co. and
in'
Rocky at the camp and had dinner at the Warm Friend Tavern
DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS
as guests of the state VFW and
the Red Cross.
AT HOME AND AT
drill session.

ELECTRICAL

always buying

SCRAP

materials

An.

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120

Un.

1.

SINGLE SALES COST

2.

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

3.
4.

Holland, Mich.

Stale Form Insurance Co’s.
Auto

—

—

Fire
BIN VAN LtNTl

Life

177 College Avenue

Phone 7133

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

ESSENBURG

3xuicq Cakea

St

J SPECIALTY'

Koop Heating
Av*.

KAISER

FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,

ANNIVERSARY or
WEDDING

- FRAZER

OVERLAND PRODUCTS

UNITED MOTOR SALES

We

TRIUMPH
3M CENTRAL

Have The Answer

BAKESHOP

AVE.

PHONE

2677

-

-%
I

M

YOUR BRAKES
WHEEL

SERVICE

Decker Chevrolet,

STREET

HUB

COMPLETE SERVICE
All Makes1
Authorised
Chryslcr-Plymouth Dealer

Inc.

Arrange that epeelal bueineee appointment at The

Wt

welcome Mr*. Motorist otwoy*

Bier Kclder. fireondltloned

and

sho'll bo thrilledot the friendly

with only nationallyadvtft
tised beveragea. Open for

sorvico w* give.

your convanieneo from nooa

Mr. ana Mrs. Paul Von

Raalto,

until

midnight

WARM FRIEND

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

ZEEUND
PHONE

238*

Printing

Comnercial

BALANCE

AND TIRESf

Special

*Th*r 4awe |* |» nno *e Ufa*

Props.

RIVER at 9TH

•ong sheets FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

THE

ROAD

CHECK

Announcements

TWO GOOD PUCES
TO EAT

WEDTheirWarningf
LET US

WaMag

»

W. tth Street Phong 724*

CLOSED SUNDAYS

TAVERN

V

When

your wift

wont* the windshied cleaned

—

Printing

—

tell

Let us do all your printing! Quality presswork, dependable

Mvict

prompt delivery , • * satisfaction guaranteed!

her to drive in.

H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Do« Hortgerifak
12S W. M

—

ft.

Her* Blek
PImm 7777

STEKETEE.

VAN

HUIS

COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE
9 Eatf

HM

Strart
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HoDand

Tague-Schuetky Nuptials Performed
Christian

Net Squad Beats
Defending

South Haven Falls

X/oro Elhart Honored
At Bridal Shower
Miss Qara Elhart, who will be
married in June to James Slagh.
was guest ot honor at a shower
Thursday night. Hostesses were

To Holland High's

Champs

Net

Mrs. Roger Brunsell, Mrs.

Team Power

..John

Slagh and Mrs. William Aldrich.

The

party

was

held at the Slagh

South Haven became the sixth home, 222 West 10th St.
victim of Holland High’s tennis Games were played and prizes
squad Friday afternoon as the awarded to Mrs. Marvin Essenberg, Mrs. John Vaupell, Mrs.
Hollanderssmothered the Rams
Carl Deur, Mrs. Arthur Geerds,
at South Haven, 6-1. In an earlter Mrs. Evart DeNeff, Mrs. Grace
meeting at Holland, the locals Slag, Mrs. William Slagh and Miss
blanked the same aggregation 8-0. Joanne Elhart.
Gifts were presented to the
Coach Joe Moran did a little experimenting against the South guest of honor who sat under a
Haven club by using a lineup decorated umbrella. Gifts were
which didn’t include a senior. In- tied to the umbrella by streamstead he used four players who ers. A two course lunch was
served.
hadn't played in regular competiInvited were the Mesdames
tion this season and left some of
Arthur
. Geerds, Edward Slagh,
the more seasonedboys at home.
He also moved Paul Mack up Walter Krings, John Vaupell, Anfrom No. 2 to No. 1 to replace drew Vollink, Grace Slag, Adrian
Henry Visscher. the regular No. Slagh, Russell McFall, Harold
1 man, who didn’t make the trip. Fisher, Henry Ritsema. Harlan
The Holland mentor reported that Lyle, Jack Vander Hill, Don Vanmost of the youngsters performed der Hill, John Nelson, Kenneth
well in their first taste of regular Elhart, William Slagh, Carl Deur,
competition, with all of the new- John Dokter, Evart DeNeff. Albert
Van Huis, John Slag, Fred Slag,
comers registeringvictories.
.The rain halted two of the Arthur Slag, Marvin Essenberg,
matches before they could be com- Henry Kammeraad,John R. Slagh
pleted,but the locals were leading and the Misses Anna Slag and
in both affairs to give the Hol- Joanne Elhart.

Holland Christian's net squad
posted Its sixth straight victory of
the season without defeat Friday

afternoon by whipping Wyoming
Park, 4-1 on the losers’ courts.
Wyoming is the defending state
champion in class C.
The Hollanders swept the three
doubles matches and dropped one
of the two singles matches, with
only five events scheduled. Christian took the win with suiprising
ease, winning the four points in
straight sets. Wyoming, however
was weakened somewhat since
Coach Carl Engels removed a couple of players irom the squad in
a disdpliijarymove.
Feature match of the afternoon
came in the No. 1 singles engagement between .Dave Schreur of
Christian and Denny Telder, twotime state class C singles champion. Although Schreur went down
to defeat in three sets, he played
his finest tennis of the season,

and gave the Wyoming ace his
toughest high school competition
in several seasons, according to
Engels. Schreu. was superb in
winning the first set, 6-4, and almost turned the tide again in the
second set, before losing 6-4. In
the final set, Telder broke a 3-3
deadlock to go on to win, 6-3. In
the No. 2 singles, Holland’s Paul
Dykema had no trouble as he disposed of veteran Larry Hanline,

1

’*

/' "

-

Rocky Marcianohas his usual good-natured smile
camera as he poses with 24 veterans from
Percy Jones Hospital Tuesday afternoon.The picture was taken at Holland Furnace Co. Pavilion
just before the champ stepped into the ring to
provide the vets with a first-classdisplay of

for the

prowess. The mascot in the picture seems to be
a baseballas well as a boxing fan. Another group
of 50 from Percy Jones will watch Rocky spar
next Thursday. The Ottawa Red Cross has been
bringing the vets to the training camp, and has
also been providing them with suppers.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee Tague
Miss Ruth Elizabeth Schuetky, pons and carnations with a yellow' landers their six points.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hans cascade of ribbon.
Holland’s only defeat came in
Schuetky of 963 Woodbridge A reception for 90 guests was
the No. 1 singles event where
Road, became the bride of Donald held in the American Legion
Mack bowed to South HavLee Tague, son of Mr. and Mrs. club house. Table decorations inen's Rufus Roberts, fc-6, 6-2. MorBlast
Russell M. Tague of 506 West 16th cluded greens and streamers of
an reported that Mack was hot in
St., in a double ring ceremony colored daisies. A large mixed
at
performed Saturday,April 18. in bouquet graced the fireplace. In top form, while Roberts was havWeill
ing a particularly "hot" day. In
«
St. Francis De Sales rectory.The charge of the gift room were
6-1. 6-1.
Rev. J. Westdorp performed the Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Freers. Mr. the No. 2 singles match, Dwayne
One of the leading attractions
From the minyte the buzzer not hit him in the eyes. Davey’s Nine members of the local Royal
Teusink came through with a win
Christian’sNo. 1 doubles squad, marriagerites.
and Mrs. Gerald Knight, uncle and
at the two performances of the
composed of Rich Sharda and
The couple was attended bv aunt of the bride, were master and over Wayne Fritz, 6-2, 6-3. Phil Parade of Quartets during Tulip sounded at the Holland Furnace southpaw style confusedSammy. Neighbors were among the 150 at
Norm Lokker, turned in another Miss Barbara Tague, sister of mistress of ceremonies. Dinner Boersma, who normally, plays Time will be the appearance of the Co. Pavilion Thursday afternoon. J want my boy to fight Gavilan the 49th semi-annual convention of
doubles, took a crack at the No.
fine performanceas they blanked the groom, maid of honor, and music was played and a program
Holland Windmill Chorus which Rocky Marciano and Bill Noble next. I’m going to start negotia- the Oak Leaf DistrictAssociation,
Ken Ten Brink and Bill Braford Karl Tague, brother of the groom, was given including a reading by 3 singlesFriday and came through sings barbershop harmony as a started slugging ioe to toe. Noble tions soon. The fight will probably Onward Camp 1663, held in Whitetake place in Cincinnati. I guess hall Wednesday.
Mrs. E C. Sutter and piano seleK:- with an easy 6-2, 6-1 decisionover group instead of a quartet.
of the Vikes, 6-0. 6-0. Playing No. of Milwaukee,best man.
often tric'd to push Rocky away, Davey is the champion of StamThe bride chose a gown of white tions by Miss Maryellen Doud, Norton Steuben. Dave Bosch, in
Holland delegates included Mrs.
2 doubles, Ken Volkema and Jim
The chorus is directed by Fran- but the champ was an almost imford, Conn, now.” (Both Giuljani Melva Crowle, Mrs. Leona Norlin,
the No. 4 slot, had no trouble as
Teerman almost equalled the feat imported Chantilly lace with a cousin of the bride.
cis B. Hodgeboom of Grand Rap- movable object.
Guests were present from Mil- he blanked Larry Niffenegger, 6- ids, 38-year-old choral director The impression most onlookers and Chico Vejar, a previous Davey Mrs. Margaret Wright. Mrs. Jane
as they walloped Bill Karsten and fitted long sleeve jacket, pointed
victim, come from Stamford.)
Van Den Berg. Mrs. Minnie Serier,
Bob Lemmink, 6-1, 6-0. In the collar and buttoned bodice. A waukee, Holland, Zeeland, Muske- 0, 6-0.
who formerly led the Great Lakes
Although A1 Weill owns 50 per Miss Wilma Bronkhorst, Mrs. JenThe Grissen boys, Delwyn and Chorus of Grand Rapids. He at- got, however, was that Rocky
third doubles event, Christian’s handkerchiefpeplum of nylon gon, Remus, Grand Rapids, Lanwould
have
done
well
to
give
freshman-sophomore combination tulle fashionedher ankle-length sing and also from Syracuse, Duane, played Holland’s No. 1 tended WestminsterSchool of ground, since Biily landed often cent of Giuliani,Marciano’sfor- nie Bell and Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
mer stablemate. he could only talk Kleis.
of Warren Boer and Warren Ny- bouffant tulle skirt. She carried Auburn, Cromwell, Goshen and doubles and defeated Art Niffen- Music and has studied under sev- and hard. But right after stepping
of Rocky and May 15. He said,
egger
and
Dave
Griffin. 6-1, 6-3,
a
dainty
colonial
bouquet
of
white
Kendallville,
Ind.
Holland'srepresentation,
presentkamp, stopped Jay Groendyke and
eral private teachers. He former- out of the ring Noble gave testi- "I hope the Illinois Boxing ComBob
Saunders
and
Tom
Sanger,
roses, carnations and pompons
The bride a graduate of HolR. Gort, 6-3, 6-3.
ly was tenor in the famed Ac- mony that the impression was mission will not be influenced by ed the ballot March in the afterwith white ribbon streamers.
land High School, is employed in playing their first match, came coustical Persecutin'Four of wrong.
noon program. Mrs. Leona Norlin
A pale green ballerina length the personnel office of the H. J. through with a first set victory Jackson, district champions in He said, in between heavy the Carter-Collinsfiasco last Fri- gave the response followingthe ad**
day night. I want the conventional
dress was worn by the maid of Heinz Company. The groom, who over Irwin Urban and Bill Bur- 1946.
breaths. “Boy, Rock set a fast championshiprules to prevail in dress of welcome by Whitehall’*
honor. It was fashioned with a came to Holland in 1950 from rows. 6-2, but were trailing 4-5 in
Besides directing the Holland pace. He didn’t give me a chance Chicago May 15— .that is, the city manager.
handkerchief peplum of nylon Huntington,Ind., was graduated the second when the rains came.
At the evening program the banchorus, he also directs the Nash- to loosen up, so my punches were waiving of the automatic eighttulle over a bouffant skirt. She from Holland High school and is Also playing in regular competiKelvinator chorus, Allen Calcula- late by seconds. I was too tight. coqgt on knockdownsand the ner for having the largest attention for the first time this season,
carried a colonialbouquet of pom- employed at Chris Craft Corp.
tor chorus, the Harmony Belles, He forced me to throw leather all automatic technical knockout af- dance was presented to the MuskeNick Havinga and Paul Beukema
the Veterans Choir and a church the way. I was running out of gas. ter a fighter goes down three gon group and the Grand Rapid*
defeated Tom Lily and Chuck
camp received the plaque for havUntil today, I could keep him at a
ZEELAND (Special)— comSlippery Road Causes
Burrows in the No. 3 event, 6-0 choir, all in Grand Rapids. He distance once in a while. Boy, hes times in one round."
ing the largest amount of insure
took over the Holland chorus last
Weill
continued,
"Of
course,
if
bination of weak hitting and slop- Local
and were leading 4-2 before the
strong. He didn’t give me a chance Walcott wants to he can stay ance. Mrs. Norlin as past oracle
November.
Crash
at
Intersection
match was halted.
py play afield in the dutches cost
down for 10 or even longer— I and Mrs. Stella Dore as outer senHolland's annual Parade of to loosen.”
Zeeland High School’s baseball
After seeing Marciano’s perfor- wouldn't object. I also want six- tinel are among the district offiCars driven bv Herman C. De
Quartets
will
be
staged
as
a
Tulip
team another game Thursday afVries, 32, of 155 Glendale. HolTime attractionMay 15 in Holland mance against Noble, Chick Wer- ounce gloves— the same weight cers. The convention next year will
Clinic
ternoon at Zeeland.
be held in Grand Rapids.
land, and Clara M. Gluck, 22.
Theater with two performancesat gcles, Sammy Giifliani’s manager, we used in the last fight."
This time the winner was Frehad this to say: “For six rounds
route 2, Fermville, were involved
Walcott
leaves
his Pleasantville.
7
p.m.
and
at
9:15
p.m.
The
Sunrise
Trio
from
mont and score was 5-0. It was a
John S. Urban, manager of Ho- in an accident at 7 p.m. Friday
Appearing besides the Windmill it will be a close fight May 15, but N. J., camp this afternoon to fly Longfellow Cub Pack
the Wyoming Park Gospel Tabercostly defeat because it marked
from the seventh on Walcott will to Chicago and complete his traintel Macatawa, will be a discussion at the corner of US-31 and the
Chorus'
will be the Chordettes,
nacle
provided
music
at
the
Sunthe first Ken-New-Wa league
be a tired old man. Rocky's tre- ing at the Midwest Gymnasium. Has Combined Meeting
leader at the annual spring tourist Castle Park road.
nationally
famous
women’s
quarday evening service.
game of the season for the Chix,
mendous boring in tactics, his nonThe
accident
occurred
when
De
The members of the Ladies’ tet which will be present through stop aggressiveness,will gradually Rocky will leave for Chicago May
who now have a season record of and resort meeting and clinic at
The postponed March meeting
13. Roland La Starza of the
V’ries, traveling south, stopped to
courtesy
of
the
Holland
Furnace
Aid and Mission Society together
one win and three setbacks against the Rowe Hotel in Grand Rapids
of LongfellowCub Scout Pack
make
a
left turn. Miss Gluck with their husbands had a ham Co.; the Mid-States Four of Chi- wear Joe down. Alter the sixth. Bronx, who may be Rocky's next
all opponents.
No. 3055 was combined with the
May 7 and 8..
came over the hill, was unable to supper last week Friday even- cago who have apepared here at Rocky will finish him off as opponentif he beats Walcott, will
Zeeland was able to get just one
soon
as
he
lands
one
good
sho* .” fly from New York to visit the April Pack meeting Thursday
Urban will lead a discussion of stop on the wet pavement and ing in the church basement. After two previous parades: the Four
safe* hit off the slants of Fremont
night at Longfellow gym. The
Wergelesalso had some remarks champ Tuesday.
pitcher Kolk. For the home team 'General Resorts and Hotels." In crashed into the roar of the De the supper a short program was Teens, current internationalcham- to make about Giuliani'sloss to
Mardi Gras theme was used for
Billy
Noble’s
father,
Bill
Sr.
given with Mrs. John Steffens in pions, and the Harmaniacs, local Davey Wednesday night: "The ofit was no runs, one hit and four addition, there will be numerous Vries car.
came
from
his
home
at Grand Is- March with a costume parade
Miss
Gluck
was
taken
to
Holerrors. The Packers had five runs, other discussion groups for topics
charge. Numbers on the program quartet.
ficiatingwas lousy. Sammy was land, Neb., to see his son in ac- and fair booths.
land Hospital and released after were two selectionsby a women’s
six hits and one error.
like "Food and Menus" and "Taxabout to knock him out a couple tion yesterday.Bill Sr. was
The April theme was in the
treatment for shock and broises. quartet, a reading by Mrs. Abe
Winning pitcher was Kolk and es and Accounting."
times, but the referee always pre- a welterweight fighter in his Hawaiian manner. The usual canSpring
Lake
Woman
Dies
the loser was Del Komejan.
Chief speaker is Lawrence Ru- De Vries was not injured. Both Elenbaas, a number by the male
vented him with stupid warnings youth, but he weighs more than dlelight award ceremony opened
Fremont scored three runs in bin, secretary of the Mackinac cars were damaged to the extent quartet. Mrs. David Boyd, a mis- At Home of Daughter
about using the thumb. Did you his son now. Marciano's father the meeting with Cubmaster
the fifth inning after two were Bridge Commission.He will bring of 3350.
sion worker among the Jews, was
see him stop the fight to permit was, as usual, at the entrance to Tony Bouwman presiding.Awards
Deputy Henry Bouwman inves- the speaker for the evening.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Davey to get his shoelacelied? the paviliontaking tickets.
out, on two singlesand the same the meeting up to date on the prowere given to the following; Don
number of errors. Again in the posed bridge across the .Straits of tigated the crash. Neither driver
Misses Joyce Schepers and Mrs. Catherine M. Wachter, 70, Incredible!"
Noble fights the semi-finalMay I Cub Scouts— Billy Arendshorst
was ticketed.
seventh, the Packers scored two Mackinac.
Mary Ann Stegeman joined the route 2, Spring Lake, died unexWergeles continued:,"My boy 15. His opponent is Walcott's chiet Wolf badge with one gold and one
pectedly at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
more when two were out. This Other speakers are Fred Westerdelegation of the Golden Chain
was such a gentleman he didn’t sparring partner, veteran Oakland silver arrow point; Eddie Bosch,
time two singles and a walk did man, fish division of the Michigan Mother-Daughter Supper Executive Board who attended the home of her daughter,Mrs. want to hit Davey hard in the Billy Smith. Noble said. "If I one silver arrow point on the
the trick.
Conservation department. He will
the spring C.E. rally held at St. Sherman Gleason. She had been in eyes when they started to close. beat Smith, I’m sure to get a Wolf rank; Jimmie Bouwman,
Howard and Schimteman each talk on "Michigan'sFishing As- Held at Hope Church
Marys Lake near Battle Creek ill health for the last eight years He knows he's a college boy and ranking among the first 10 heavy- two silver arrow points in the
and had lived with her children has to read a lot of books. Besides,
had two hits for Fremont while sets." Clare Gunn, of Michigan
last Saturday and Sunday.
weights. It will be my most im- Wolf rank; Ricky Miner, two silHope Church Women's MissionJason Redder singled for Zeel- State, will discuss "Dressing Up for
The Rev. and Mrs. Jame« A. during that time. She was stricken Davey told him to have pity and portant victory.”
ver arrow points in the WolL
ary Society staged its annual Stegeman of Decatur visited the Wednesday about an hour after reand’s lone hit
New Customers."
rank; Albert Oosterhof. Wolf
Mother-DaughterSupper Wednes- Gerrit Brink home last week turning home from a visit *ith her
Hospital Notes
22nd St.; Sharon Caauwe, 711 Riley badge with one gold and one silday evening at the church parish Wednesday evening.
brother Frank Steinback of
ver arrow point; Louis Schaap,
Mrs. Wayer Addresses
Blue Birds Give Tea
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
hall. There were 150 guests at the
Spring Lake.
St.; Mrs. Benjamin Klomparens,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
Admitted to Holland Hospital route 1; James Schippers, 813 Co- Wolf badge with one gold arrow
Mrs. Wachter. born May 15, 1882,
event.
Hope Women’s League
At Washington School
were guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
had been a resident of Crockery Thursday were Palmer J. Fox, 193 lumbia Ave.; Michael Zalsman. point; Jimmy Winter, two silver
In the absence of the president,
Fred Ligten'oerg Sunday evening
and Spring Lake townships all her East Eighth St.; Mrs. August Hus- Hamilton; Karl Douma, 607 Wash- arrow points in the Bear rank.
Mrs.
Clyde
Geerlings,
Mrs.
Paul
E.
The Holland chapter of the
Blue Birds of Washington
following the church service.
Den Dad is Stacy Me Bride
Hinkamp,
vice
president,
presided.
life. Her husband, LouLs Wachter. sing, 329 Felch St.: Mrs. Hans Von ington Ave.
Hope College Women’s league held School gave a tea for their mothMr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
and the Den Mothers are Mrs.
Mary Joe Geerlings read an opendied Dec. 22, 1939. She was a mem- Ins. 506 Orchard Hill St po*-;Hospital births include a son,
its spring meeting Monday eveand Willard Lee were supper
William M. Oosterhof and Mrs.
ning at North Holland Church. ers Monday afternoonin the ing prayer written by her mother guests Sunday and spent the ber of St. Mary's Catholic Church. Van Huis, 29 West 16th St.; Karl William James, born Thursday to
Merrill J. Miner.
school
gymnasium.
A
Maypole
and
D
o
u
m
a.
607
Washing:
<.
for the occasion. Devotions were
Surviving besides Mrs. Gleason
Mr. and Mrs. William Rietveld,
This chapter comprises the woevening with Mr. and Mrs. MarDen II Cub Scouts award*
are two other daughters. Mrs. Ivan James Schippers,813 Columbia Jr., 349 College Ave.; a son. David
men’s organizationsof the Re- blue flowers, made by the girls given by Mrs. Marion de Veldcr
tin Van H*rn and family at Zeewent
to Bonny Rowan, Bear
who
led
the
group
in
singing
famWickham
of
Grand
Haven
and
Mrs.
Ave.;
Michael
Dale
Zalsman.
HamLee,
born
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
formed Churches of Holland, Zee- to present to their mothers, decorland.
i"'
iliar hymns. Mary de Velder read
Carl Berg, route 1, Spring Lake; ilton; Mary C. Wrigley, 572 Pine Mrs. George Marion, 59Vi East badge with one gold arrow point;
land and the surrounding areas.
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and
Mrs. Edward Den Herder of ated the table. Mrs. AndriesStek- a tribute to mothers and Mrs. de
two sons, William and Joseph of Ave.
21st St.; a son. William Clayton, Bobby Cooper, Wolf badge. Den
Mrs.
Justin Wabeke spent last
etee,
Camp
Fire
executive
directVelder expressed the mothers’
DischargedThursday were Her- born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Dad is Ben Rowan and Den MothZeeland presided.Mrs. B. Poest of
Spring Lake; three brothers, Joweek Wednesday with their moth- seph Steinback of Great Falls, man De Visser, route 2; Mrs. Louis
hopes in their daughterswith "A
Zeeland led devotionsand MLss or, poured.
William Borst, Jr., 122 East Lin- er Mrs. Ben Rowan.
Den III Cub Scouts — Jerry Van
Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., enter- Mother's Prayer.” She sang er, Mrs. Henry Tenckinckat Mont., Peter of Chicago and Frank Wierda. 415 James St.; Mrs. Bern- coln, Zeeland; a son bom today to
Eunice Schipper of Overisel sang
a solo. Mrs. James Wayer gave a tained the group with pictures of "When Children Pray” by Fanner North Holland.
of Spring Lake; 11 grandchildren ard Donnelly and baby, 80 West Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steele, 142 Slooten, Lion badge with one goy
Mr. and Mrs. Green of Grand- and five great grandchildren.
and two silver arrow point*
message on the founding of Hope England, Paris and Switzerland, to close the devotions.
24th St.; Joyce Coffey, 244 West East 15th St.
John Van Alsburg, on# silver ar«.
College and stressed the fruitage taken last summer while she was
A color film, "Tammy,” depict- ville were Sunday guests of Mr.
row in the Lion rank; Douglav I
of the years through its 3,905 studying in Europe. Piano selec- ing a small girl bringing her whole and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, Miss Bridal Shower Honors
Boven, Bear badge with one gold,
graduates. She emphasizedthe im- tions were played by Mary Groene- family into the church, was
Hilda Stegeman,Mr. and Mrs. Miss Darlene Schamper
and two silver arrow points; Bill
portance of the college to the woud, Barbara Conrad, Donna shown.
Smith, Bear badge with one gold
community and to the world.
Stoner. Peggy Bosman, Sandra
Mrs. Ruth Greene and her com- Herman Brink, Mr. and Mrs. ManA bridal shower honoringMiss
arrow’ point; Bill Scott, Wolf
Reports were given on the ac- Bontekoe,Gayle Schwartz,Janet mittee decoratedthe tables with ley Stegeman and Mary Ann and
Darlene Schamper. June bridetivities of the league in the var- Conrad, Carol Jean Woldring, April shower parasols as favors Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
badge with one gold and one silelect of Calvin Brink was held
ious churches. The social hour was Thelma Leenhouts, Ruth Van and yellow daffodilsand candles. went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ver arrow point; Howard FletchTuesday
evening
at
the
home
of
in charge of the women of the Langen and Joy Lynn Working.
er, Lion badge with one gold and
The speaker's table featured sil- Jacob Vruggink a Jenison MonNorth Holland church.
Each girl introduced her mother ver canrelabra, a recent gift of day evening where hey surprised Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink, East
one silver arrow pbint; Eddie
and guests, including Mrs. L. Sic- the Women’s Club to the church, the latter in honor of her birth- Saugatuck.
Millard,Wolf badge with one gold
Gifts were presented to the
The Library of Congress is the ard. Mrs. M. Bennett. Mrs. Van and a lovely centerpiece in a sil- da)
arrow point; Rusty Wilkinson,
largest library in the Western Dyke, Mrs. Postma. Mrs. L. Wade ver container. Members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Aalbers, guest of honor. Games were played
Wolf badge with one gold and one
Hemisphere.
and Mrs. W. Wichers.
Jr.,
and family of Grand Rapids and duplicate prizes awarded.
Women’s Club served the supper.
silver arrow point and Carl FlowA two-course lunch was served
were Sunday dinner guests at the
erday, Wolf badge with one gold
home of their parents, Mr. and by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
arrow point. Den Dad is Fred
Kathryn Tubergan, Mrs. Lilyan
Mrs. Albert Aalbers, Sr.
Van Siooten and Den Mothers are
Oetman
and Mrs. Ilia Brink
Consistory meeting was held in
Mrs. Ray Wilkinson and Mrs. WilInvited were the Mesdames
the church basement Tuesday
liam Millard.
Harry Schamper, Marilyn Stekeevening.
Den IV Cub Scouts— Billy Ny-^
tee, Corneal Diekema, Gene MeulMrs. Minnie McDonald is for
hof,
Wolf badge; Rein Vander
enbelt, John Lenters, Albert Cliffthe present time staying with her
Hill, Wolf badge; Danny Campau,
man, Louise Serie, Belle Bultema,
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mr*. C.
Bear badge and Chad Kolean, one
Rose Hovenga, Donna Brink, Gert
Boldt at Grand Rapids.
gold and one silver arrow point in
Brink, Viola Hoekscma. Maxine
the Wolf rank. Den Dad is Joeeph
Brink, Evelyn Vander Kolk, MurKolean
and the Den Mothers are
iel
Dykhuis,
Donna
Hossink.
and
Young Mother Succumbs
Mrs. Joseph Kolean and Mrs.
Janet Dykstra and the Misses
At University Hospital
Harry A. Campau.
Marcia Schamper, Mardella
Schamper, Lois Cliffman.Diane
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Tubergen, Alvina Oetman. Paula
Hotel Stockholders
Mrs. Martha Stevens, 25, wife of Bultema. Bonnie Hovenga and
Harold Stevens, route 1, Grand
Wanda
Elect New Directors
Haven township, died Thursday
Seven persons were elected to
night at University Hospital, Ann
the board of directors of the
Arbor, where she had been a pa- Power Out 12 Minutes
Warm Friend Tavern at the antient since April 18. She had been
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
nual stockholders meeting Wedill for three yean and seriously
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About two-thirdsof the residentsof

ill eight
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Rain faffed to daunt tha high spirits of (his {/roup
of third gradtrs of Lincoln school who took their
first train rids Thursday morning. It was a big
moment for the youngsters who went by train all
the way to Bangor, a place few had heard of

weeks. She was bom Grand Haven, West Spring Lake

Martha Spanjer Pec. 12, 1927, in
Grand Rapids, where she was
married on March 9, 1948. She
had lived in this vicinity since
1948. She attended Calvary Baptist Church. Grand Haven.
before. There a group of parents met them in cars
and returned them to Holland. In all the big adventure took about 2i/2 hours. The youngsters are

pupils of Elna

Stocker.

^

(Fenna Sas photo)

and Ferrysburg were without lights

for nearly 15 minutes Thursday
night when lightningstruck an insulator on a steel tower crossing
Grand River near the swing bridge,

knocking out a 7.200-volt power cirBesides tba husband, she is sur- cuit. The north and east sections
vived by two sons, Robert 3, and of Grand Haven city were blacked
Gary, 13 months old; her mother, out. Light was restored within 12
Mrs. Clara Spanjer, and a brother, minutes. There was no other damPeter, both ot Grand Rapids.
'
-

age.

'

Hope College whole-heartedly responded for the second straight
year in a drive for blood when 250 students signed up to donate a
pint apiece in a two-day drive Thursday and Friday. Considerable
work is involved since ill under 21-yeers oP age mutt have parents’
consent. The majority of the students are under 21. Hope Is one of
the few collegesto repeat's blood drive. Last year students gave
a large amount of blood for Korea. Authoritiesreport the rejection
of donors here is approximately 15 per cent against a national av-

erage of 55 per cent. Above la shown part of the Red Cross Blood*
mobile set-up in Carnegie gymnasium. Co-chairmenof the drive,
sponsored by the Student Council,are Connie Boersma Hinge
and Jack
(Sentinel photo)

Haecup.

nesday. Directors are P. T. Cheff,
Carl C.' Andreasen, Jay H. Fetter,
Leo Kuschinaki who is a Detroit

attorney, Edgar P. LandweSr,

William H. Boer and GeraldHelder.

At the annual board meeting)
which followed the stockholders
meeting, P. T. Cheff was elected
president: Carl Andreasen, vice
president:William H. Boer, secretary-treasurer,and Gerald Helder,
manager and assistantsecretary.
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Whenever money gets to be a
problem, the wise thing to do is
let us help you win a cash

For FAIi Victory

.

to

loan.
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Statisticsreleased by the American Cancer Society here today
indicated the necessity for women
I taking the lead in guardingtheir
' husbands against cancer.

KoUMd Uah ramc up anottwr
t«Mb vktoiy at Grand Haven
Thursday .afternoonby downing
the Buss

!

Mrs. J. D. Jencks commander
ci the Ottawa County unit of the
American Cancer Society said the
most frequentsites of cancer in
men were the ones most neg-

so at insistanoeof their wives."
The annual crusade of the American Cancer Society, now underway, is a combined fund-raising

and educationaldrive and will
lend emphasis to the need for

8-1, for

Mr

fifth

win

of the season. It was the first
meeting of the season between
the two dubs.
Ooach Jos Moran reported that
the Bucs have an improved aggregationover last season and
gave a good account of them-

lected.

"Various studies have shown,'’
she said, "that women are more
alert about health matters than
men. Housewives in a way, are
..guardians of the family's health
/ and they have to look after Dad
along with the children.
‘They can do this by urging
their husbands to have regular
check-ups with the family physician. Doctors report that half
the men who come to them for
examinationssay they are doing

3500 advanced on liberal
terms. Take as long as X months
to pay.
Come in, phone 9050 or writ*. .«
today.

Up to

selves, even though the

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater
__
Adr.

_ .

Tom Haring Hods

Dutchmen

won

Jans Koppenaal, better known ae
Grandma Kopple, In celebratingher 89th birthday
Assisting. Mrs.

anniversary Is a group of residentsof the Baker’e

Home for the Aged at 17 East 13th 8t The affair
was held on April 20. Fibm left to right are Mrs.
Dena Vander Ploog, Mrs. Lillian 8t Mario, nurse,
Mrs. Arthur Weleh, Mre. Matilda Ford, Grandma
Koppio, Mre. Elsie Baker, manager of the home,
Mre. Berdena Mulder, Mre. Maggie Van Wlereh,
Mias Lizzie Dokter, Mrs. Pearl Sytema, nuree,
Mre. Mable Day, matron, and seated at far right,

Mre. Jennie De Boer. Mre. Koppenaal hae eight
children IncludingMre. John Helder, Bert Koppenaal, Leonard Koppenaal and Mrs. Arle Vuureha
of Holland;Peter of Wauwatosa,Wla., Mre.
Adam Weatmaae<of Detroit, Mrs. Henry Van Liorop of Cincinnati and Mrs. Martin Hoekeoma of
Schuylerville,N.Y.* Her daughter-in-law le Dr.
Elizabeth Thompson Koppenaalof Elmhurst, III.
There are 24 grandchildren and 18 graat grandchildren. Mrs. Koppenaal’a eon, William, died In
(Penna-Sas photo)

the match with comparative
ease. Several of Ooach Gene
Rothl’s dub are newcomers and
promise brighter things for Grand
Haven tennis fan in the future.
. The locals captured three out
of four singles matches and swept
the doubles events to notch their
six points. 'The only singles the

Dutch

lost was

In

Hb

Finest Game

Of Young

Season

Holland Chriatlan’ibaseball

the No. S

dub

turned In its finest game of the
season Thursday afternoon at
Riverview Park as the Maroon*
edged the Grand Haven Buccaneers, 3-2 in a fast moving encounter. It was Christian’*second win

match. Moran said he felt that
all of his boys turned in good
performancesagainst the Bucs.
Henry Visscher continued his
dominationover opponents in the
No. 1 slot as he outswattedBudge
Sherwood, 6-4, 6-3. Paul Mack,
were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. B. Ven- in the No. 2 poet also came
der Meulen were master and mis- through with another win to stop
Bob Otley, 6-3, 7-5. Doug Port
tress of ceremonies.

1940.

against thre setbacks so far this
year.
Tom Maring, the Mfroone* No.
Rites
1 pitcher, had one of his good days
against the Bucs and kept out of
registered the only Grand Haven
trouble most of the afternoon. He
The bride’s mother wore a navy
win as he stopped Dwayne Teuwalked just three batters and
crepe dress with white accessories sink, 6-4, 6-3. Dave Bosch came
kept seven hits well scattered.
and the groom’s mother, a pearl through with Holland’s final sinMeanwhile,Ms teammates rose to
the occasion in the tighest spots
gray taffetadress with black and gles win as he stopped Dave Ziel
to pull him out what little diffiwhite accessories.Both had cor- 6-1, 7-5.
culty he did run into. The MaIn the No.
doubles,Noun
sages of white carnations.
roons pulled off two double plays,
A reception for 120 guests was Scheerhom and Phil Boersma
but committed three errors, two
held in the church parloni.Guests whipped Bob Brinkert and Duane
charged to Maring.
came from Holland, Grand Rapids, Miles, 6-4, 6-1. HoUand’s No. 2
toms that could warn them In
Two Buc flingers,Fisher and
Lakeview,Glen Rock, NJ., Texas doubles team, composed of Duane
time for successfultreatment. For
Van ToL shared the Grand Haven
and California.Mr. and Mrs. Carl and Delwyn Grissen had little
instance,in cancer of the stomach,
mound choree. Fisher Started,but
Vanden Berg served at the punch difficulty in defeating Bill Byl and
only one out of 20 cases are now
In a lovely spring wedding, Mias corsage of pink roses and stephabowl and Mrs. Ron Jousma and Jim Vander Molen, 6-3, 6-1. In Donna Jean Tanis exchanged mar- notis. Mre. Prine wore a mist blue was relievedin the rixth inning.
being cured. But if detected early
Grand Haven started scoring in
Miss Dolores Cook arranged the the third doubles match, Duane riage vows with Roger Dale chiffon and Chantilly lace gown
as many as 12 out of 20 stomach
the
first inning when a triple by
gifts.
Carbon
and
Dave
Bos
beat
Jim
Prins, Saturdayat 5 p.m. at Hope and matching hat with pale pink
cancers could be cured.
The newelyweds left on a wed- Ledinskyand Don McBryant, 7-5, Reformed Church. The bride is the accessories.Her toraage was pink Bob Kiukos, and a double by
"Wives can influence these figcatcher McPhee produced one
ding trip to New York City and 6-1. In an extra, non counting daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold roses and stephanotis.
ures by insisting that husbands
New Jersey. For traveling the singles match, Jim Vande Wege J. Tanis, 1485 South Shore Dr. Lewis Vande Bunt* served es marker. A Dutch error also figurcheck up on persistent indigesbride wore a navy linen suit with of Holland defeated Ted Parker, The groom’s parents are Mr. and best man. Ushers were Jack Ho- ed in the aoorins.
tion, a symptom that might mean
Christian ceme right back in hs
red and white accessories and a 6-3, 6-L
Mrs. Henry Prine. 107 East Ninth bcck, Ken Behrendt, Bill Baker
.cancer.
half of the first, tallying a
white carnation corsage. They will
St.
and Ed Van Harn.
"Then there is cancer of the
be at home after May 10 at 300
Dr. Marion de Velder read the
A reception for 200 guests was marker without the aid of a
King, another big
killer,
Holland Airman Visiti
West 16th St.
double
ring
ceremony
before
the
held in the Tulip Room of the A walk, a stolen base and an Inwhich has increased three-fold
Both the bride and groom are
altar banked with palms, ferns Warm Friend Tavern inmmediate- field error did the damage tor the
over the past 20 years. This one
Com ini in Switzerland
Bucs.
graduates of Holland High School.
and candelabra. Arrangements of ly after the ceremony. Mr. and
has to be watched closely, too.
Mr. Bailey, who returned from A childhood dream came true mums, stock and snapdragons Mre. L. H. Kolb acted ae master Ooach John Ham’s club took a
When husbands attempt to pass
Korea in March, is still in the last month for A/lc Robert F. were used on the communion and mistreat of ceremonies.Guests one run lead in the fourth frame
off lightly a symptom such as a
Marine Corps on duty in Grand Von Ins when he visited his cou- table, in front of the altar and on were present from Grand Rapids, on a single by Bob Venema, an
persistent cough, it is up to the
infield out and another one base
Rapids. He enlisted in 1950. Mrs.
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hershber- window sills. Pews were marked Chicago, Detroit, Alma, Evanston,
wife to insist he see a doctor.”
knock by oatcher Eart Rotman.
Bailey is employed at the office ger, at Zurich, Switzerland. Mr; with stock and satin bows.
Muskegon
and
East
Lansing.
Mrs. Jencks concluded, "Wives
of Bohn Aluminum and Brass Hershbergeris head of aU flour Mrs. W. C. Snow played the
The bride was graduated from ' Kiukos gnotted the eounft lor
may have to use their ingenuity
the visitorsin their half of the
Corp.
traditionalwedding music during Holland High School and attended
industry
in
Swithzerbnd.
to get their husbands to have regfifth as he bleated a home run
the
ceremony.
Michigan
State
,
College.
The
Von Ins is the son of Mr. and
ular physical examinations. Tliey
over
the ©enterfielder'e heed.
The bride wore a gown of white groom also was graduatedfrom
Mre. lire Von Ins of 4 West Eighth
Surprise Birthday Party
can take the lead by learning the
Actually the , Christian centerSt. His grandfather, Alfred Von imported Chantillylaoe over at tin Holland High School He attended
seven danger signals so clearly
Given for Henry Kortman Ins of route 4, left Switzerland at designed with a high round neck- Western Michigan College at fielder misjudgedthe long fly, alpointed out in the leaflet deliver-*
lowing it to sail over his head to
the age of 17 and came to Ameri- line edged with lace, a tulle yoke Kalamazoo and Hope College beed to every home during the past
and lace applique borderingthe fore entering service. He returned bring in Kiukos with the tying
Henry Kortman was honored ca as a Swiss watchmaker.
marker.
week. They can arrange to have
Friday evening at a surprise birthVon Ins is attendingInfantry portraitneckline.The lace bodice to Holland in January after serv- The Hollanders pushed their
regular check-upsthemselves and
day party given by his children at Baste School at Grafenwahr,Ger- was fitted, with long sleeves tap- ing with the combat engineetv tor
winning run across in the sixth
then persuade their husbands to
ering to points over the wrist*. 16 months in Korea.
the home of Mr. and Mm. Albert many.
make it a joint occasion.
Kortman, route 1.
A deep bordered laoe overskirt After the reception the oouple inning. After loading the bases
topped the fuH crinolined petti- left on a wedding trip to the on two hit* and a walk, Pete
The event also marked the
coat of nylon net, edged with dust southern states. For traveling the Steggerdalined out to left While
birthday anniversariesof hb Lesson on Accessories
ruffle* which also circled the new Mrs. Prins wore a navy blue the left fielder was attempting to
daughter, Mrs. John Schroven- Discussed at Meeting
sweep train. Her fingertipveil of summer suit with navy and white double a Christian runner at secwever and his niece, Mrs. Harm
ond, Vance Bouman, who was on
Van Munster.
A Home Economics lesson on imported silk illusion wan held accessoriesand her white orchid third, romped home with the winin
place
by
an
imported
ohantiliy
Mr. Kortman was presenteda "Accessories in the Home," was
corsage.
ning run.
When they return from their Rotman led the Dutch attack
(du Soar photo) gift from the group and a two- presented at the regular meeting lace cap trimmed with shirred ilcourse
lunch
was
served.
lusion
and
seed
pearls.
She
cartrip Mr. and Mre. Prine will
Large bouquetsof white snap- gown with off-the-shouldersheer
Honor awards and entrance dragons and seven-branch candel- yoke and long pointed sleeves. The Attending were Mr. and Mrs. of the Waverly Activity Club Fri- ried a cascade bouquet of snow be at home at 1100 South Shore with two hits out of the five garday
evening in the school. Leaders
nered by the locals. Kiukos led the
scholarshpis have been awarded
Henry Kortman, Mr. and Mrs. Alwhite rose* and stephanotis cen- Dr. after May 19.
were Mrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs.
Bucs with a homer, a triple and a
to several high school seniors in abra against a backgroundof left front of the full skirt fea- bert Kortman, Mr. and Mrs. John
tered with a white orchid coreage.
The groom’s parents entertainJake Zuidema.
this area by Michigan State Col- palms and ferns formed a spring tured an Insert of rows of ruffled Kortman, Mr.
Mre. John
Miss Barbara Tanis attended ed at a rehearsal supper in the single.
Announcement was made of a
lege, according to J. Robert Stew- setting in Fourth Reformed imported lace which also flbidcr- Schrovenwever and Jimmy, Mr.
her sister as maid of honor wearFriend Tavern Friday
Church last Friday, April 24, for ed the yoke. Her veif of imported and Mrs. Harm Van Munster and tea in Allendale to which the local ing a ballerina length gown of night. The bride was feted at sev- Mr. and Mrs.
art, MSC scholarship director.
Honor awards, offered for the the wedding of Miss Marlyn Joyce illusionwas held in place by a Mr. and Mrs. Peter Qu&kkeiaar. members are invited Wednesday white organza over blue taffeta. eral pre-nuptial fivowera and parevening.
Feted on Anniversary
first time this year, are given for Van De Wege and Marine Sgt. satin headband studded with tiny
She wore a matching cloche of ties.
Mre. John Derks conductedthe
pearls. She carried a cascade
superior scholarship, leadership Barry H. Bailey.
organza over blue and carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidewind
Car Rolls Over
business session and games were
and citizenshipqualitiesdisplayed The double ring rites were read bouquet of white carnations.
cascade bouquet of Briar Cliff
celebrated their 55th wedding anin
charge
of
Mrs.
Ed
Zuidema
and
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Back to Mtmicipd Court
Mrs. E. J. Van De Wege as ma^in high school. No financial sti- St 8 p.m. by the Rev. Henry Van
roses.
niversary Monday evening by enpend is involved.’ Requirements Dyke. Miss Marie Meihsma, or- tron of honor and Mrs. L. Kolean Roy Stiles, 17, route 1, Coopers- Mre. Ada Naber. Refreshpients Bridesmaids, Miss Joan Tanis, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tertaining their children, grandwere
served
by
Mrs.
D.
Dams
and
ville,
fractured
a
collar
bone
and
ganist,
played
traditional
wedding
as bridesmaid wore matching
are the same as those for regular
sister of the bride, Misses Judy The case of Lawrence Bevins, 33,
children and great grandchildren
Mrs.
William
Fodder.
scholarships,but are given only to music. Elmer Atman, soloist, sang ankle-length dressesof orchid lace receivedbruises early Tuesday
Kronemeyer, Joan Kolar of Alma Muskegon, who was picked up by at their home, 25 East Lincoln St,
morning
when
the
car
he
was
"Because”
and
"The
Lord’s
Prayand
net
over
satin
with
lace
bolero
state
police
May
2
on
a
charge
those high school seniors who do
and Jean Cook wore white over
Zeeland.
jackets. Their headdresseswere driving ran off the road on US- Bridal Shower Fetes
not need financialassistance.Such er."
blue gown* styled like that of the of assault with Intent to rape
Mr. and Mrs. Zuidewind have
The bride b the daughter of triple orchid satin ban* with 16 in Polktown township and
awards have been given to two
maid of honor, matching hats and appeared in Circuit Court Mon- three children, Clarence Zuidewind
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
Van
De
Wege
rolled
over
in
a
ditch.
A
companMiss
Evelyn
Geurink
nose
veils.
They
carried
bouquets
Holland High School seniors,
accessories.They carried colonial day at which time he stood mute, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Theodore
ion, Wilbur Potter of CoopersRichard Klann and Carolyn Ruth of 354 Maple Ave. The groom’s of pale yellow carnations.
bouquets of Sally roses and white was remanded back to Municipal Du Mez of Holland and Mrs.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. P. X.
Ph/M 2/c Clare Hempel assisted ville, was not injured.The driver Miss Evelyn Geurink was guest sweet peas.
Alexander.
Court in Muskegon for examina- Henry Van Ommen of Zeeland.
the groom as best man. Edwin was treated at the home of his of honor at a bridal shower given
Entrance scholarships,based on Bailey of 302 South 120th Ave.
Mrs. Tania wore a floor-length tion Friday. Bevins allegedly as- There are 10 grandchildren and
For her wedding the bride Van De Wege and James Van De family physician.State police in- last Wednesday evening at the powder blue Chantilly lace gown saulted a 39-year-old nuree of the eight great grandchildren.
financial need of candidates in adhome of Mrs. Gerald Haveman, trimmed with irridescentsequins, Muskegon County Horae the early
dition to the other qualifications, selected a white slipper satin Wege, Jr., brothers of the bride, vestigated.
About 25 guests were present at
with Miss Esie Geurink assisting. matching hat and shoes, and a morning of April 30.
cover tuition fees of the recipients.
the occawion.
Miss Geurink will become the
They are awarded for one year,
bride of Vernon Nienhuison June
but may be renewed for four
regular physical examinationsas
a safeguardagainst cancer.
Mrs. Jencks said, “Recent statistics show that four times as
many men as women are dying of
lung cancer. Twice as many die
of cancer of the stomach,the intestinesand rectum. Cancer of the
larynx takes the lives of nine
men to every one woman.
"I think it is up to the women
to see that their husbands pay
more attention to the early symp-

Bailey-Van De

Wege

Read

1

Miss

Donna Jean Tanis

Wed

to

Roger Dale Prins
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Area Stodents Get

MSC Scholarships

and

Warm

Zuldewhd

—

4.

years if the student maintainsa
satisfactoryscholasticaverage.
Ottawa county recipientsof
these scholarships are Kenneth

Dale Brummel, Marilyn
v

—

Gifts were presentedto the
bride-elect.Games were played
and duplicate prizes were awarded. The hostess,assisted by Mre.

Jean

El win

Geurink and Misi Dorothy

Poest and Sara Jo Kleinheksel of
Holland High School; Patricia

Geurink, served a

Nonhof, Holland Christian High
School; Rowell Martin Kelly,

lunch.

Coopers ville

High

The guest list included ths Misses Josephine Overway, Angehne

School; Elaine

Gebben, Ruth Woodwyk Jeanne
Weslock, Donna Johnson, Hermina Jager, Leona Jansen, Connie Jansen, Elaine Hassevoort,
Hazel Meiste, Emily Ingallinera
and Marian Nienhuis, Mre. Robert
Cook and Mre. John Van Dam.

Joyce Ridderman and Donna Lee
Borchers, Grand Haven High
School, and Ivan Dale Syswerda,
Berlin High School, Marne.
Allegan county recipients are
Joan McCam, Allegan High
School; Mary Ann Krammin,
Fennville High School, and Roger
Bernard Thompson, Otsego High
School

Birthday Party

Given

For Mrs. Yonder

Group Organized
Officers were elected at an organization meeting of the Thursday Ladies Day group at Sauaga-

St.

Attending were the Mesdamcs

tuck Country Club Thursday

Charles Ketchum,H. H 1 1 a r d • s,
Dora Van Raalte, Jake Veldheer,

morning.

was the

initial meeting of the

Charts* Dulyea and Harold Lemmen.

season and 40 ladies attended.
Pro Lorin Shook invites any other
interested ladies to attend next
week’s session that begins at 9
#
Virginia Borgraan was. elected
president; Dorothy Rogers, secre-

'

Mnor Damage Retake

am.

From Two-Car Miikap

tary-treasurerand SaHy Scott,
transportation chairman. Isabella

Ketchum was named

publicity

director.

Shook announced that there will
be one hour of free group inatrue(Xion for the first six meetings and
will be followed by weekly medal
play tournaments and low putt
tourneys.

Transportationis avafiahftsby
caking Mrs. Seott, 66969.

Woude

Mrs. Nell Vander Woude, who
celebrated her birthday anniversary Sunday, was guest of honor
at 'a surprise party given Friday
afternoon by her daughters.
Hit party was held at the home
of the honored guest’s sister, Mrs.
Henry Essenburg of 10 East 15th

Ladies Day Golf

It

two-course

Climaxing a sueesssfulrenewal of the annual H-Y
Junior Sally Boone, oophomore Mary Ter Hear
Penny Carnival In Zeeland High Behool was ths
and freshman Nslva Ter Haar. Zeeland High
crowning of pretty -Erma Van Dyko as queen. Mias ^School gym was packed with hundreds of children
Van Dyks was selected by a special committee for the two-nightaffair. Special booths and
followingnomination by the boya of her etaee. The
exhibits were set up With penny fees. Despite the
senior wae crowned by^HI-Y preeldpntDavid
small fee 8150 wae raised and will be contributed
Kuyers at epeclal ceremonies Friday evening.
to the Zeeland hospital fund drive currentlyunder
Members of her court Included (right to loft)
way. Sponsor of Hl-Y is Marvin Overway.
(Priaop photo)

Two can sustained minor damages in an intersection mishap
early Tuesday at Sixth St and
River Ave. Involved were care
driven by Paul Dunklee, », of
route 4 and Leon R. Slikkers,25,
of 81 West 35th St
Damage to Dunklee's'46 model
car, which was going east on Sixth
St., was estimated at U00 and at
350 to Slitter’s '42 model car,
heading north on River Ave., polio*

said.

Met

Th# U88 PCE 894 out of Chicago, will be In
afloat training operations. Eight ahlpe are emlamj May 8, 9 and 10 Had up at Kollen Park dock ployed In training Naval Rasarvlatson tho take*,
for mld-crulae liberty for erowmon and Naval The ahip coming to Holland la 188 foot long, 88
Roeorvlats aboard for training.Tho boat comes feet wide, and dlsplacaa850tona.ltwill bo open to
out of Chicago. Tho Orest Lake* havo now
tho public at hour* to be announcediatark
come tho Navy's krgoet theater of Nival Reoervo

bo-

Opening Expected
For Tnlip Time;

—

:

Century

expected to be ready for guests by
Tulip Time, marking a new and
important a d d i t i o n to Holland's
tourist attractions.

Originally founded in

April;

Money

One

Building

m

The Baker Museum for Furniture
Research k being moved to Holland from Grand Rapids am)

many

in.

Anna Terpstra to Derrill Bos and
wf. NEK SEK Sec. 29 and NK For City
SWK 28-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Anna Terpstra to Derrill Bos and - Fifty-four building permit*
check for $40,153.32 has been re- wf. NWK SEK 29-8-14 Twp. Polk- valued at £438,209 were issue*
ceived by the county treasurer, ton.
Airing the month of April, acCharles F. Leathead and wf. to
which will be distributed to the
cording to the records of BuildWendell D. Leathead and wf. Pt.
ing Inspector Joseph Shashaguay
various school districts,as sales NEK 12-6-14' Twp. Blendon.
tax diversion money for the month
Neitring’sCity Coal Dock to ahd City Clerk Clarence Grev-

Sales Tax

Inchdet

to 15th

54
Transfers

Antique Pieces Datinf

Back

Permits Issued to

Real Estate

jSchools Receive

Tonrist Attraction
Collection

Ottawa County

Ottawa County

Grand Rap-

*

msmmm

ids in 1941, the museum has received national recognitionas one
of the outstandingcollections of its
kind in the country. Based upon
material collected by Hollis S.
Baker, . president of Baker Furniture, Inc., the museum houses hundreds of beautiful pieces of antique furniture,dating from the
15th century through the 19th, supplementedby a collection of unusual drawings, carving and modeling details, plaster casts and rare
antique tools used by craftsmen
Guy Vander Jagt, a senior
two centuriesago.
The new museum is located on Hope College, who has never been
Sixth St. adjacentto the Baker defeated in
speech contest
chair plant on Columbia Ave. and
maintainedhis record as he took
Sixth St. Present plans call for the
museum to be open to the public top honors in the inter-collegiate
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily ex contest of the Detroit Times Tourcept Sunday, and during Tulip nament of Orators held in Detroit
Time from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. A Thursday evening.
moderate admission fee will be
Competing in the contest were
charged.
Explaining the move from the 17 representativesfrom nine MichExhibitors building in Grand Rap- igan colleges includingWayne Uniids, Baker explained: “It seems versity, Michigan State CoUege,
logical to have our museum locat- and University of Michigan.
ed in the city where our craftsmen Subject of orations were desiglive and work. Fundamentally,
the nated by tournamentofficials who
museum recpgnizes the age-old have traditionally picked some imbackground of fine craftsmanship portant historical figure. Last year
which has been our constant inspir- it was Thomas Jefferson and this
ation for better design and qual- time they selected John Marshall,

GuyVanderJagt

Whs Top Honors

h Speech Contest
a

*

At ths wheel ef a 1908 Bulck roadster it Holland's zealous acquirer of antique care, Henry
Poll. Leaning on the comfortable-looklnbseat la
hit eon, Clyde, a senior at Holland High school.
The car In the middle was John Barrymore’s cus-

tom built Rolls Royce. (See story).The flanking
car la a 1910 Oakland speedater, with Clyde’s
friend Jim Gemmill at the wheel. Poll, co-owner
of Holland Transplanter Co„ Is constantly adding
to his collection of antique cars. (Sentinelphoto)

of March. On April 7 the districts Kevork Minasian and wf. Lots 58,
received their share for January 59, 72 Ferry Heights Sub. Twp.
Spring Lake.
and February, as the schools were
Louis B. Green and wf. to Anna
short of money. The check just re- L. Green et al Lots 1, 2 Blk 2
ceived will also offset any differ- Adsit’s Add. Nunica.
ence that might have accumulated Lubbert W. Van Dellen ajid wf.
to John Nyitray and wf. Pt Lots
in making up the total for the first
3, 4 Blk 63 City of HoUand.
quarter of this year.
John H. Dobben et al to John
This is based on 19,683 children D. Plewes and wf. Lot 4 Blk 3
in the county at the rate of $2.04 Visscher’s Add. City of Holland.
per capita.
Wilhelqiina Hansen to Herbert
Among the districtsto benefit Van Harn and wf. Pt. SWK
from this money are the following, 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
the first figure representingthe
Vemer*L. DeUlle et al to Charnumber of the children and the les C. Prahin and wf. Pt. EK
second figure the amount to be re- NWtf 33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
ceived:
Walter C. Klein and wf. to MarHolland City - 3.450, $7,038.00; garet Vanden Berg Pt. Lot 3 Blk 1

NWK

Saugatuck
Kay Schreckengustof Douglas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Schreckengust,has been chosen
by Bruner-FrehseUnit American
Legion Auxilliary to attend Wol
verine Girls’ Stqte at the University of Michigan Campus June 16 to
24. Kay is a junior at Saugatuck
High School.
L. Z. Arndt of Macks Landing
has been appointedmanager of
the Saugatuck Fruit Exchange to
take the place of J. W. Prentice
who recently retired. Besides having a farm at Macks Landing, Mr.
Arndt is well known as an auc
tioneer in the vicinity of Saugatuck and Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Tomczak
and son Tom of Chicago spent
spring vacation week at their
summer home at 1050 Elizabeth

Man

Holland

Collects

Oldtime Autos; Has 30
Henry Poll

is the

foremostcol-

lector of antique care in Holla’nd

and probably the county, if not in
the state. Poll, co-owner of Holland Transplanter Co., has 30
vintage vehicles in a shed adjoining his home at 353 East Sixth St.
Outside the shed is a 1912 steam
traction engine — a monstrouslooking contraptionthat could
easily be mistaken for a 17th cen- Flying

Humbert
Wenzel

Will

Help

Manage
Dutchmen

tury

city

engoed.

Included In the monthly total
were approved applications for a
new house, $13,000; 12 new garages. $5,700; 21 residential properties remodeled, $8,875; IS
houses reroofed, $3,678; three
commercial properties remodeled,
$4,150; one new commercialgreen
house, $1,458; and one new municipal recreation buUding, $501,348.

During the past week 11 buUding permits totaling $4,385 were
written. They were:

Edward

Wesselink, 73 East

14th St., erect 16 by 20 foot garage, $600; Kortman Brothers, contractor.

James Kalman, 12 N.

River

Zeeland
1,290, ‘$2,631.60;
Munroe & Harris Add. City of Ave., repair kitchen ceiling,$150;
Grand Haven-2,196,$4,479.84.
Wassink, contractor.
Grand Haven.
Georgetown township - Dist. No.
Donald Knoll, 301 West 28th
Sinclair Refining Company to
I, 104, $212.16; No. 3. 175, $357; No.
Cornelius Tubergan et al Pt. Lot 4 St., erect 14 by 20 foot garage,
4, frl, 68, $138.72; No. 5, 175, $357; Tannery Add. City of Holland.
$300; self, contractor.
No. 7, frl, 554, $1,J30.16; No. 'S frl,
George Lumsden, 82 West 21st
Chester Harper and wf. to For43, $87.72; No. 10*frl,48, $97.92; No. rest Maycroftand wf. Pt. Lots 76. St., erect 14 by 22 foot garage,
II, 402, $820.08.
77 Bay View Add. City of Holland. $450; self, contractor.
Holland township— Dist. No. 1, 86,
Peter Veltman, 229 West 20th
Benjamin Altena and wf. to
$175.44; No.' 2, 238, $485.52;No. 3. Society for ChristianEducation St., , remodel kitchen, $300; Gor196, $399.84; No. 4, 166. $338.64; No. Holland Christian Schools Lot 20 don Strcur, contractor.
5 frl, 149, $303.96:No. 6 frl, 231, Westerhof’s Sub. City of Holland.
Mrs. S. J. Vander Vliet, 485 Col$471.24; No. 7, 287, $585.48;No. 9,
Bertha E. Holcomb et al to lege Ave. reroof house, $160;
frl, 544, $1,109.76; No. 10 frl, 75, John Langton DePersia and wf. George Mool Roofing Co., con•

locomotive. Farmers used
this pile of iron until the early
Lou Humbert will help Lorin $153; No. 11 frl, 68, $138.72; No. 13, Pt. SWK SEK 32-8-16Twp. Hol- tractor.
1920’s for threshingand ploughWenzel guide the destiniesof the 105, $214.20.
land.
E. V. Spaulding, 69 West 12th
ing. Poll bought it ^n order to use
Jamestown Township-No. 1 frl,
George J. Bosnjak and wf. to St., reroof house, $325; Mooi,
Holland Flying Dutchmen baseball
it as a model for a miniature he is
62, $126.48; No. 2, 159, $324.36; No. Fred Van Slooten and wf. Pt. SWK contractor.
team this season.
making.
3, 91, $185.64; No. 4, 60, $122.40; NEK & NWK SEK 24-6-16Twp.
S. Essenburg, 234 West 24th
St., Saugatuck.
Poll, a tool and dye maker by
Wenzel, regular manager, will No. 5, 68, $138.72; No. 6, 50, $102; Port Sheldon.
St., reroof house, $300; Mooi,
Monday, May 4, will be clean- trade, is an expert mechanic, mabe unable to attend practices and No. 7, frl, 68, $138.72; No. 8, 35,
John Russell Bouws and wf. to contractor.
ity."
former secretary of state and chief up day in Saugatuck;rubbish chinist, engineer, etc. Most of
$71.40.
WUliam Douma, 185 West 14th
Heidema
Box & Lumber Co. Lots
night
games
for
about
one
week
Although there are two fine pan- justice of the Supreme court.
should be at the curb in contain- the antique cars he has purchased
Olive Township - No. 1 frl, 49, 97, 98. 101, 102 Bouws Sub. No. 1 St., remodel kitchen and enclose
ers
by
8
a.m.
out
of
every
month
because
of
eled rooms, one of oak dating from
were
junk
heaps.
Within
a
short
Vander Jagt won a decisive vic$99.96; No. 2, 52, $106.08; No. 3 frl,
rear porch, $1,000.
the 17th century and the other a tory over Donna Wolfe, of Mercy,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Storey of time, however, he meticulously re- second-shift work on a war con- 74, $150.96;No. 4, 38. $77.52: No. Twp. Holland.
Jay Schaap, 689 Central Ave.,
James W. Oakes et al to Orrie
lovely pine paneled room from an in the judgment of five speech Chicago spent the week-end in stores them to tip-top running ortract at a local factory. So he 5 frl, 80, $163.20; No. 9, 80, $163.20. Vander Meiden and wf. Lot 116 erect 14 by 20 foot garage, $500;
English 18th century mansion, authorities from throughout the Saugatuck.
der — they look better than new.
Park Township - No. 1, frl, 54, and pt. 115 Sheldon Heights Add. George Atman, contractor.
has named Humbert as his assistthere has been no attempt to es- state.
Mrs. Janet Stellema has return- Poll buys authentic parts, which
$U0.16; No. 2, 209, $426.36;No. 3. City of Grand Haven.
Fred Hoesli, 292 West 13th St.
ant
and
acting manager when
ed
from
Tucson,
Ariz.,
where
she
tablish “room arrangements’'in
also
come
from
junk
yards.
Winner of the junior division was
114, $232.56; No. 4 frl, 342, $697.68;
Christmas
Lumber
Co.
to
Edremodel
kitchen, $100; Van Der
Wenzel
can’t
make
it.
the Baker museum. Instead, the Richard L. Pinkerton of the Uni- visited her daughter, Mrs. Janet
Poll’s oldest antique is a 1902
No. 8 frl, 230, $469.20.
ward L. Johnson and wf. Lot 70 Bie Brothers, contractor.
Humbert is a veteran in the
displays are arranged In such a versity of Michigan.Finals com- Giles and family. She stopped in Nash Rambler,equipped with tillPort Sheldon Township — No. 1,
manner as to render easy the study petition will be held next Thursday Michigan City, Ind., and spent the er steering. His newest is the most Dutchmen ranks and wiH pitch 29, $59.16; No. 2 frl, 46, $93.84; No. Kieft’s Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
John Russell Bouws et al to
when
he
isn’t
managing
the
team.
and comparison which is necessary to determine who will represent week-end with her children there. wanted antique car in America,
3 frl, 62, $126.48.
Robert J. Veneklasenand wf. Lot
Walter McCleevey of St. Louis, according to the Antique Automo- He also may spell some of the
to appreciate the individual inter- Michigan in the 125,000 Hearst
Robinson Township — No. 1 68 109 Bouws Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holother men A infield and outfield
est of each unit
Newspapers eleventh Annual Tour- Mo., arrived in Saugatuck last bile Club of America.It is a 1933 posts.
$138.72; No. 2, 44, $89.76; No. 3 frl,’ land.
A few pieces of special interest nament of Orators, sponsored Monday and is living at the Clark eight cylinder Packard Sports
The Dutchmen have been work- 105, $214.20; No. 4, 73. $148.92; No.
Andrew G. Mulder et al to Rusare a delicate satinwood writing coast-to-coastby the Detroit Times bungalow on Grand St for the Phantom, worth $5,000 new. This
ing
out as weather would permit 5, 51, $104.04; No. 6 frl, 60, $122.40; sell A. Klaasen and wf. Lot 34 and In
canary-yellow convertible,featurtable used by a cousin of Elizabeth and 11 other Hearst Newspapers. season.
No. 7, 22, $44.88.
pt. 33 Riverview Sub. Twp. HolMr. and Mrs. William Zuber of ing a windshield for the back seat, for the last two weeks and have
Barrett Browning;the sedan chair
Competing for the honor will be
Zeeland Township — No. 2, 118, land.
another
drill scheduledthis evedid
not
require
much
restoring.
Holland visitedtheir cousin, Mrs.
used by a member of the English Vander Jagt and Pinkerton.
Three Ottawa County 4-H Club
$240.72; No. 3, 95, $193.80; No. 4
The most distinguished antique ning beginning at 6 pjn. at River- frl, 125, $255: No. 5 frl, 31, $63.24; Ralph DeYoung and wf. to Ralph members participated in a mUk
aristocracy during the middle of
Dr. Clarence Wachner, director Martin Bennett, Sunday.
view
Park.
H. DeYoung and wf. Lot 26 FreHelen Sands and Dorothy Mc- in Poll’s collection is a Rolls Royce
the 18th century; an exercising of language education for Detroit
marketing tour in DetroitThursday
Wenzel invites anyone inter- No. 7, 64, $130.56;No. 8 frl, 74, della Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
chair in 18th century mahogany on public schools was chairman of Guire of Chicago spent spring convertible that was custom built
$150.96.
and Friday. Sponsor of the educaested
in
playing
baseball
to
come
Russell G. Bourdon and wf. to
which there is a bellows where the the contest. Host for the contes- vacation at their trailer home on in 1931 for John Barrymore. It
tional program was the Michigan
on out and try for the team. He
William
Vander
Wall
Sr.
and
wf.
Takken
St.
cost
the
actor
$18,500,
has
40
victim (or patient)bounces up and tants was William S. Lampe, manMilk Producers Association.
emphasized,
“All
position*
are
Pt.
Lot
7
31-8-15
Twp.
Crockery.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppe of coats of black lacquer on a solid
Local Man Named Head
down; a library table of late Re- aging editor of the Times.
Junior Heyboer of Vriesland,
wide open.”
George McCarthy and wf. to L.
gency character, the top of which Judges of the contest were Mel- Union, 111., spent the week-end aluminum body and featuresa
Mark Brouwer of Byron Center and
The
Dutchmen
will be bolstered Of State Quartet District
D.
Taylor
and
wf.
Lot
8
Cove’s
solid
mahogany
dash
board.
lifts and raises a contrivance in- vin E. Berghuis of Calvin College, with their sister, Mrs. Mayme
Jim Henning of Coopers ville repreSub. Twp. Grand Haven.
In addition to junk yards, Poll considerably this season by the reside so that a tall step ladder the Rev. C. P. Crowley, C.S.B.,of Force.
Clarence Jalving of Holland was
sented Ottawa County. Each has
turn of hard-hitting Frank Wolvisits
old
farms
to
acquire
his
Thomas
Westveld
et
al
to
George
Saugatuck’s
Public
Square
has
emerges to permit reaching books Assumption college, Windsor;
elected president of the Michigan
completed several years of 4-H
darezyk
and
Ron
Fortney
along
P.
Vollema
and
wf.
Pt.
on the top shelves of a library in Ethel Kaump of Kalamazoo col- been put in good shape for the antiques. His technique is to stop with George Czerkies. All are now district of the Society for the PreDairy project work. They were I
NEK
17-7-13
Twp.
Tallmadge.
at
a
gas
station
and
ask
the
atcoming
season.
The
rest
rooms
the great English country homes; lege; Harold Richards of Hazel
out of the Army and ready to go. servation and Encouragement of
Martha Parchert to Henry A. accompanied by Eugene F. Dice,
an Early American turkey breast Park high school; and Harold have been opened, tennis courts tendant if he know"* of any old
.... ......
......
Barber
Shop
Quartet
Singing
in
Another
veteran
who
will
be
Parchert and wf. Pt.
EK County 4-H Club Agent.
repaired, fresh sand put in the cars in the vicinity. If he’s in
corner cabinet in pine which was Wisner of Ferris InsUtute.
around this summer and available .Africa, Inc., at the nnual meet- SWK 14-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
While in Detroit the delegate*
luck,
the
attendant
will
direct
him
children’s
sand
box,
gravel
spread
ahown on the Eastern Shore in
for play will be Elmer Van Wier- ing in Benton Harbor Saturday in
toured the milk marketing facilito
a
venerable
farmer
with,
say,
under the swings in the playMaryland, and a carved walnut
en, the old "fence-buster''who connection with the districtpreties of the Michigan Milk Produca 1904 Sears-Roebuck Buggy.
ground.
chest from Southern France togeth- Henry Kortman Feted
played with Hope CoUege and the liminary quartet contest.
ers Association and received inThe
farmer
bought
it
from
a
Bill Hanson and Bob Heindel of
er with many other unique French On 80th Anniversary
Local delegates to the meeting
Dutchmen a couple of seasons ago.
structionin figuring milk prices,
Palos Heights, 111., called on Mr. catalog, having been attracted by
Provincial pieces.
On the mound it will be Clare were Gil Van Hoven, C. C. Wood A special school meeting is purpose of the Federal Milk orders
the $325 price, the slogan “Lowest
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Unwin
Sunday
The museum will include a conHenry Kortman who celebrated
Van Liere and Carl Reimink and and Willis A. Diekema. The Har- scheduled for Monday May 4, at 8 and butterfat testing. They also
in Original Cost — Lowest in Up-^
siderablylarger collection than was his 80th birthday anniversary Fri- afternoon. They were on their
any others who try out. Among maniacs of Holland were among p.m. at the Connell School. The visited the Fisher YMCA, a teievipossible in its Grand Rapids loca- day was guest of honor at a sur- way home from a fishing trip to keep’’ and the 10-day trial period. the collegians who will report the nine quartets entered
school board will present four pro- sion station and attended the D*(Since
there
were
no
assembly
tion and many items will be dis- prise party Thursday evening. The Baldwin. There were 11 men in
when
schools close are Roger
Surviving
Saturday’s
competi- posals to the people of the West troit-Philadelphia
baseball game.
played publicly for the first time affair was held at the home of Mr. the party but only one fish was line methods until Ford came on Eggere of Western Michigan and tion were the Town Criers of Olive school district as a solution
Nevels Pearson, assistant State
the
scene
with
the
Model-T,
most
caught,
a
brown
trout
19
inches
in this country.
and Mrs. Ben Kole, 441 West 20th
Preston "Butts’’ Kool of Calvin Kalamazoo,first; the Onchords of to the school problem. Proposal No. 4-H Club leader, and N. L. Peterlong, caught by Bobb Heindel. He cans were rather expensive.)
One gallery houses a unique dis- SL
college.
Saginaw, second; the Wolverines 1. Shall we build a new school in son director of membership relaPoll bought his first antique
play of fine chairs displayedin
Mr. Kortman was presented is having it mounted
Tony Wentzel, Morris Witte- of Detroit, third, and Downtown- West Olive? Proposal No. 2. Shall tions with the milk associationwer*
auto two yeafs ago, a 1924 Stanley
The
Gordon
Aalderink
family
tiers along the walls of the room. with a gift from the group. A two
veen and Ed Setter will be around ers of Lansing, alternates. They
drove to Chicago for the week- Steamer.He has no idea when he along with several others. Mana- will compete in the national con- we transport our children to the in charge of events. Delegates atMany of these chairs were person- course lunch was served.
city? Proposal No. 3. ShaU we con- tended from each county in Michiwill buy his last, since collector's
ally selected by Baker on his trips
Those present were Mr. and end.
ger Wenzel reports that about 18 test in Detroit June 12-14.
solidate the district with Robart gan where the Milk ProducersAsfever
is
raging
within
him
unabatMr. and Mrs. James Calahan of
to England and the European, oon- Mrs. Kortman, Mr. and Mrs. Kole,
men have been attendingdrills
school district? Proposal No. 4. sociationhas membership. Allocaed. And he has infected his wife,
Chicago
were
here
over
the
weektinent Most models are original Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg
and he’s looking for more.
Shall we purchase the Connell tion of delegates was on the basil
Youth
Injured
in
Car,
end
to open their cottage for the Jennie, and son, Clyde, a senior at
Tentative plans call for the
•ptiques while a few are special and Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. John
school and move it to West Olive? of 4-H dairy enrollment.
Holland High.
copies commissionedabroad when Engelsman and family, Mr. and summer. Mrs. Grace Munson acDutchmen
to open their season Motorscooter Mishap
Recently Mr. Vanden Brink took
The entire family goes along on
companied
them
and
remained
for
Memorial Day.
the antiques were unavailable for Mrs. Lawrence Klein and family
the
local children to Grand Rapids
the
buying
junkets—
junkets
that
visit with friends.
Schepers
purchase.
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mulder
Donald Mulder, 20. of 21 East to visit the museum and the AMA CpL Jame*
have taken them to the far corMr.
and
Mrs.
Bennett
of
CleveThe antique entrance door to the and family. Unable to be present
20th
St.,
escaped
serious
injuries
ner* of 12 states. Each trip lasts
display.Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Voss Return* From Japan
museum is an outstanding feature were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klein. land spent a few days at the Job about five days, and if they'resucThursday night when his motor- accompanied them. The children
home
on
Spear
St.
It comes from an old house in
Rcooter and a car driven by carried their lunches which they _ CpL James L. Schepers of 136
Mrs. William Metzger of Grand cessful they come back with two
Chicopee, Mass., built in 1754. It is
Dwayne Teusink, 16. route 1, col- ate in the bus.
East Ninth St. has returned home
antique
car*
loaded
on
a
truck
Surprise Bridal Shower
Rapids visited Mrs. Julia Coates
an interesting example of Early
lided at the intersectionof Maple
after 15 months in Japan. He servand
trailer.
Mrs. Ethel Maierhauserhas
over
the
week-end
and
attended
a
Ave. and 21st St.
American classic architecture.
Given for Miss Adler
ed 12 months at general headA car designed especiallyfor the In
turned from Auburn, Calif.
birthday party in her honor.
Mulder was heading west on The W. Middaugh family of Fenn- quartersin Tokyo and the last
ladies
is one of the stellar attracPeggy Anderson,
medical
Miss Irene Vander Woude was
21st St. and Teusink was driving
three months was hospitalizedin
tions in the Poll collection.It is
The Ottawa Southeast Cow south on Maple Ave. From the ville have moved into the former Yokohama
Mr*. Cora Dykmaji, 76,
hostess at a surprise miscellan- technicianat Bronson Hospital,
for treatment of yelshiny, spotless 1915 Rauch and
Grebinski
house.
eous shower Thursday evening in Kalamazoo, spent Sunday with her Lane electric which » run by bat- Testing Association hit several skidmarks on the pavement and
low jaundice.
Oi Grand Haven Dies
Mrs.
Carrie
Volz
is
back
home
high records in March, according eyewitness reports, police believe
honor of Miss Charlotte Adler, parents, the Ray Andersens.
Just before he was released
teries,so there is nq crank to
to Owen Fransens, tester, who that Mulder had attemptedto stop after spendingseveral months in
summer bride-eiectThe party was
. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
from the hospital,Cpl. Schepers
turn; no rumbles, rattles, or terriHolland.
reported an average production his motorscooter and slid sideways
Mrs Cora A. Dykman, 76, of 600 held at their home, 209 College Newcomers Club Has
fying explosions; no gasoline
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Showers and submitted a picture of his wife,
of 61 pounds of milk for every into the left front of Teusink’s
Ave.
South Ferry St., died at 8
fumes, oil or grease. The fashionsons,
Don and Roger, were guests the former Dorothy Mae Mann is]
cow in the herds. Ah average of car.
Party Saturday
Saturday in Municipal ' Hospital, Games were played during the
able lady can descend from the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John in a photo contest which included
Mulder was treated for cuts
more than 200 pictures of patients’
where she had been for two social evening and refreshments Spring flowers were attractively electric as neat, trim, and well- 40 pounds of butterfat per cow
Hemmeke on Sunday.
weeks. She had previously been in were served by the hostess.
wives and sweethearts. Mr*.
arranged on tables at the Ameri- pressed as she stepped in. How- was shown. More than IOjOOO and bruises at Holland Hospital
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abel
Berkompas
Guests included the Misses Dor- can Legion Memorial Hall Satur- ever, she would have to recharge pounds qf milk and 409 pounds of and released. The accident occured
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon for
motored
to Pentwater over the Scheperswas elected winner and
two weeks, after receivinga brok- is Dekker, Lynn Kanera, Marion day night for the Newcomers Club the batteries every 40 miles and butterfat per cow was produced at* 8:25 p.m. Thursday before the week-end, they visited relatives given the title "Sweetheart of
last year.
rain started. The pavement was
en hip in a fall at her home, Kanera and Ruby Nyenhuis and May party. The committee in couldn’t exceed 25 mph.
and had a successful trout fishing Yokohama Army Hospital.’’
Data submittedby Fransens is dry at the time, police said.
March
’
the Mesdames Carol Van Omen, charge of entertainment and dec
Cpl Schepers, who was to rePoll is a member of the Antique
Holland police continued their Mr. and Mrs. William Moore are ceive his discharge today, entered
She was bom in Fremont July Charlene Van Dyke, Lois Wil- orations included Mr. and Mrs. Automobile club of Grand Rapids as follows: Cows under three
breaking the ground just south of the army two years ago. He is a
11, 1876. Her husband, John Dyk- loughby, Josephine Meiste, Vera Chuck Midle, chairmen,Mr. and and of America, and has a well- years, Henry Van Farowp first investigationtoday.
man, died October 12, 1945, in Gamso and Erma Walker.
the Werner place for a new home. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Schepers
Mrs. Norman Gibson, Mr. and stocked library of books and with 1,187 pounds milk and 56.9
Grand Haven. They had made
Mary Ellen Hemmeke is back in of Sandusky,Ohio.
Mrs. Paul Taber, Mr. and Mrs. magazines dealing with antique pounds butterfat; Howard Loew
their home on a farm in Fremont
school this week after an appenAnthony Burke and Mr. and Mrs. cars. He and his family will be off and *on, second, 1,243 pounds
deptomy.
until 1925, when they moved to
to Wisconsin and Virginia in a milk and 54.6 pounds fat; Arthur
Louis Farkas.
.
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Grand Havea

Mrs. Dykman Is survivedby
two sons, Frank of Shelby and
Robert of Muskegon, employed by
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation Department; six daughters.
Dorothy, Ardath and Lucille at
home, Mrs. Jack McKay and Mrs.
Peter Van Oordt, both of Grand
Haven, and Mrs. Neal R. Smith of

-

week.
The women of the West Olive
School Workers Club made a pro-

Bonnie Lou Kimber
The engagement of Miss Bonnie

Lou Kimber to Roger Brower is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Kimber of route
2, Holland. Mr. Brower is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brower of
route 4, Holland.

last

1,674 pounds milk, 87 pounds fat;

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy fat Arthur Van Farowe, second,
Francis, route 1, West Olive, died 1,887 pounds milk and 77.3 pounds
unexpectedlyat 5
Sunday fat; over five years; Elmo Heft,
shortly after being admitted to
first, 2,077 pounds milk, 83
Martin Krikke, Mr. and Mrs. Municipal hospitalDeath was pounds fat, Harold Burmeister,
John Bertalan, Mr. and Mrs. Van- caused from a nervous glandular second, 1,472 pounds milk and 78
der Sloot, Mrs. Clara Pemberton, condition which caused constrict- pounds fa{.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Balkey. ion of the throat organs.
Averagesfor the two high herds
She had been iU for the last
The semi-formaldance will be
were: Small herd from 5 to 10
held June 6 at the Legion Mem- year. She was bom in Grand cows
Elmer Overway, first, 10
Haven Dec. 6, 1937, and had lived
orial Country Club.
oows
with
1,123 average pounds
in the township for five year*.
Two weeks ago she was baptized milk and 38.7 average pounds fat;
Hope Golfers Bow to
in the West Olive Christian Re- Earl Mulder, second, 10 cows, 1,formed Church and had attended 107 pounds milk and 37.8 pounds
Olivet in Close' Match
services there Sunday morning. fat; medium herd— 11 to 20 cows:
Hope college golfers lost to Oli- .She was an eighth grade student Ward Keppel first, 12 cows, 1,348
vet 8| to 61 Saturday afternoon in the Connell School
pounds milk and 53.1 pounds fat;
at Olivet, the teams playing on
Besides the parents, she is sur- Jarvis Van Rhee, second, 16 cows,
a dry course for a change. Olivet’s vived by three sisters and three 1,264 pounds milk and 49.8 pounds
Ron Dean was medalist with an brothers, Linda, Susan, Patricia, fat; large herd with 21 or morp
80.
LeRoy, Jr, Ronald and John, all oows— Hubert Heyboer, first, 21
Bob Visser shot the beet score at home; the grandparents, Mrs. cows, 1,290 pounds milk and
for Hope, 84. Don Lubbers and Anna Francis of Spring Lake and 45S pounds fat, and Eugene
Bill Holt each made 86, and Don Mr. and Mrs, Frank Shelly of Brower, second 22 cow*, 912
Prentiss scored a 92.
West Olive.
pound* milk and 45.6 pounds fat.

fit

pm

' iriiW

iKIitfli'lik
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Engaged

Little Jackie Gallagher is still out
of school. She had a tonsillectomy

GRAND HAVEN (Special) — under five years— Jarvis Van Rhee
Carol Ann Francis, 15-year-old 2,160 pounds milk, 97.2 pounds

—

Home

64.) died unexpectedly Sunday
evening at hone. He is survived
by the parents; grandparents, Mr.
and Mm. Robert Van Dyke and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habers of Zeehnd; and the gnat grandfather,
ic% Van Dyka.

Sloot.
present were Mr.
and Mrs. Jtichard Ter Voort, John
Mulvoy and Mr. and Mrs. William
Krumm. Guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Matthewson,Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Haynes, Mr. and Mrs.

Jtaet Van Dyke Diet

Alien Van Dyke, 11week-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke, route 5, (East 40th

Mrs. Henry De Ridder is convalescing at home after undergoing
major surgery.

New members

Marshall; three sisters, Mrs. Alice
Varibau of Manistee, Mrs. Florence Herren, Frankfort, and Mrs.
Arthur Moote of Munising;three
brothers, Ray Young of Milwaukee.' Ralph of Frankfortand Carl
of Flint, 15 grandchildrenand
three great grandchildren.

Unexpectedlyat

The committee arranged a quiz couple weeks looking for quarry. Van Farowe, third, 1,091 pounds
milk and 54.6 pounds fat.
program for the party in which
Under four years — Gerald
many members took part. Prizes Carol Ann Francis, 15,
Poest, first, 2,250 pounds milk,
went to Mrs. Donal Wolgemuth,
92.2 pounds fat; Jarvis Van Rhee,
Larry Peabody and Mr. Vander Succumb* at Hospital
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€
m
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Miss Donna Kalkmon
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kalkman of,
632 Lakewood Blvd. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna, to Pvt. E-TOPaul Walters,
*on of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Walters of 268 West 13th St. He Is
now stationed at Fort Lewis,
Wash., awaitingoverseasassignment.

of $68 at their sale last Friday.

The former Louise Ship was donated for the sale.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts,
Jr., of Palas Park, IU., visited
their parents over the week-end.

Henry Arthur Troost
Succumbs Unexpectedly
Henry Arthur Troost, 49, of route
I, West Olive, died unexpectedly
Sunday afternoon in Hackley Hospital, Muskegon. He had been hospitalized since last Thursday.
He was born in Olive township
and had Uved in that area aU his
life. He was employed at Shaw
Walker Co., Muskegon, and was a
member at Unity Lodge 19L F

Miss Jeon Barbara Koepemik
Mrs. Margaret Kaepemik of 172
East 16th St. announce* the
and AM.
engagement of her daughter, Jean
Surviving are the father, Henry Barbara, to Robert L. Kole, son of
J. Troost of Holland; a sister. Mrs. Mrs. Jeanette Kole, 558 Lake
Henry G. Looman of Holland, tnd Drive. No date ha* been -set for
two nieces.
the wedding,

>

